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Abstract
Cricket is predominantly a summer sport enjoyed by all age groups and has a high participation 
rate, across the globe. The likelihood for injury exposure is high, given the popularity of 
playing cricket. Therefore, injury surveillance is essential to quantify and subsequently design 
preventive measures to reduce injury prevalence. The studies encompassing this thesis were 
conducted according to van Mechelens sports injury prevention model. The first three studies 
identified and quantified the extent and aetiology of cricket injuries across different 
performance levels, and the remaining two studies introduced preventive measures.
The first study quantified and classified cricket-related injuries in the resident New Zealand 
population. Cricket-related injury claim data from 2005-2016, were obtained from New 
Zealands Accident Compensation Corporation and classified by injured body area, injury type 
and diagnosis. Based on the NZ population censuses, the age-standardised injury incidence 
(ASII) per 10,000 people-years was calculated using the Segi world standard for each calendar 
year.  Results showed that the ASII for cricket injuries increased by 42% over the 12 year 
period. The hand/wrist (19.7 %), back/spine (15.7%) and shoulder (11.2%) were the three most 
injured body parts. Soft tissue injuries (76%) were the most prevalent injury, and 69% of all 
injuries were due to contact. The 31% non-contact injuries are likely due to repetitive and 
strenuous movements. One limitation of this study was that the injury onset was described 
generically rather than linking it to a specific cricket activity. The spine and shoulder areas 
experienced the greatest increase in injury prevalence over the 12 years, so it could be argued
that soft tissue injuries to the spine and shoulder require special attention. 
The second study aimed to identify the most common activity being undertaken during injury 
onset in elite cricketers. This was achieved by analysing the results of media-based injury 
surveillance conducted during the 2015 Cricket World Cup (CWC) One-Day Tournament. 
During the 49 tournament matches, a total of 31 injuries were recorded. Of these, fast bowlers 
(12) and batsmen (11) had a similar number of injuries, but fast bowlers missed eight more 
matches (31) than batsmen (23). Among the 219 tournament players, nine (4%) were injured 
while bowling in matches, nine (4%) were injured during training and six (3%) while batting
in matches. 
In the results of study 1, it was identified that shoulders were one of the most commonly injured 
body parts and injuries were mostly due to non-contact repetitive strenuous movement. While 
in study 2, it was identified that fast bowling was a highly injury-prone cricketing position. 
Amongst existing cricket injury studies, very few explore shoulder injuries. So the third study 
was aimed at finding out where fast bowlers get injured and to identify the specific diagnoses 
of those injuries. Hence, study 3 was conducted using retrospective 12-month injury 
surveillance of 35 domestic New Zealand fast bowlers. These fast bowlers had an injury 
prevalence of 71% (25/35). The four most injury-prone areas were the lower back (19%), 
ankle/feet (15%), thigh (15%) and the shoulders (13%). The injury-specific diagnoses for the 
13% shoulder injuries involved the rotator cuff and the subacromial space. 
Stages 1 and 2 of the sports injury prevention model proposed by van Mechelen recommends 
quantification of injury extent and identifying its aetiology. The results of studies 1-3 
highlighted the extent of cricket-related shoulder injury prevalence and identified the fast 
bowling position as the most injury-prone while describing the most common injury diagnoses 
for elite fast bowlers.
Repetitive bowling and throwing involve shoulder abduction and rotation. The rotator cuff 
muscles are the primary agonists for shoulder abduction and rotation. High bowling and 
throwing workloads combined with decreased rest periods weakens the rotator cuff muscle 
strength and affects glenohumeral stability. Asymmetries in glenohumeral range of motion and 
rotator cuff muscle strength can lead to anatomical changes in the shoulder joint which can 
manifest as chronic shoulder pain. Assessment of range of motion and rotator cuff muscle 
strength may identify the shoulder joints functional restrictions and potentially could be used 
to predict injury risk. 
Study 4 measures aimed at comparing the glenohumeral range of motion (ROM) and shoulder-
rotator muscle strength between fast bowlers with and without shoulder pain. Subjective 
reporting and objective screening were undertaken for shoulder pain, while shoulder rotators 
muscle strength and glenohumeral rotational ROM was measured. Overall, 35% of fast bowlers 
experienced shoulder pain, and these bowlers exhibited a slight trend of lower ROM in 
comparison to their uninjured counterparts; IR ROM (injured 76 ± 8º, uninjured 79 ± 9º); ER 
ROM (injured 81 ± 12º, uninjured 86 ± 5º). Regardless of a shoulder injury, all bowlers 
exhibited slightly weaker external rotators in comparison to their internal rotators on their
dominant side (IR, 42 ± 8 N.m; ER 39 ± 6 N.m). Although there was not a significant difference 
in strength between the internal and external rotators, previous shoulder injury research 
literature suggests that weaker external rotators are associated with the superior-anterior 
translation of the humerus and reduction in subacromial space. Strengthening the rotator cuff 
will help restore glenohumeral stability, resist humeral translation and limit subacromial
impingement. 
Stage 3 of van Mechelens model suggests the introduction of preventive measures aimed at 
reducing injury occurrence. Therefore, a shoulder exercise programme was designed to 
strengthen the rotator cuff, which may potentially help prevent shoulder injuries. Study 5s 
objective was to observe the effects of a 6-week Indian clubbell (ICB) exercise programme on 
shoulder range of motion and isometric muscle strength of fast bowlers. A total of 21 healthy
male fast bowlers were pair-matched on their initial shoulder-rotator isometric muscle strength 
(IMS) and assigned to either an ICB shoulder strengthening group or a cricket training only 
group. The ICB group underwent a 6-week shoulder-rotator strengthening programme. 
Bilateral internal rotators IMS increased in the ICB group from baseline to week 6 (P<0.05). 
The ICB groups non-dominant arm internal rotation (IR) ROM also increased (64 ± 10º to 70 
± 6º, P<0.05), while the posterior shoulder tightness decreased (31 ± 4º to 37 ± 3º, P<0.05). 
There was no significant increase in the external rotators strength. Rotator cuff strength is vital 
for positioning the humeral head in the glenohumeral joint. Stronger internal rotators and 
weaker external rotators may also cause superior-anterior translation of the humeral head. 
Thereby reducing the subacromial space and leading to impingement of its soft tissues. To 
create an effective shoulder injury prevention programme, the focus has to be on strengthening 
the shoulder rotators with special attention given to the external rotators.
In summary, study 1 identified that non-contact shoulder injuries in cricket occur mostly due 
to repetitive and strenuous movements. Study 2 found that fast bowling was the main activity 
during the onset of injuries. Study 3 revealed that fast bowlers shoulder injuries involve the 
rotator cuff and subacromial space. Study 4 assessed the shoulders of injured fast bowlers and 
lastly study 5 introduced an exercise programme to strengthen the rotator cuff and potentially 
reduce shoulder injuries. All these thesis studies were conducted according to the stages 
proposed by van Mechelens sports injury prevention model. The first three studies quantified
the extent of the problem pertaining to cricket-related shoulder injuries and established injury 
aetiology. The last two studies investigated and introduced preventive measures aimed at 
reducing shoulder injuries. Future research should seek to conduct long term injury surveillance 
among fast bowlers to correlate shoulder injury incidence with an Indian clubbell exercise 
programme, and this would tie into the recommendation of stage 4 of the sports injury 
prevention model. Based on the beneficial outcomes of study 5, regular participation in an 
Indian clubbell exercise programme will help maintain shoulder ROM and strengthen the 
rotator cuff. Future investigation is required to assess the hypothesis that this will reduce
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Elite cricket was traditionally only played over multiple days but has now evolved into 
shorter game formats including 50 over (one-day) and twenty-over innings matches. With the 
introduction of limited-over tournaments by international cricket boards, elite players 
frequently travel and play international cricket throughout the year (Soomro et al., 2018, 
Khondker and Robertson, 2018). Private club ownership and associated corporate sponsors 
have expanded the opportunities for elite players to obtain playing contracts for international 
cricket clubs (Khondker and Robertson, 2018).  
The development of the sport over the past decade requires elite cricketers to be available for 
selection throughout the year (Soomro et al., 2018). Subsequently, to be selected for a 
tournament, players need to maintain an optimal fitness level throughout the year (Khondker 
and Robertson, 2018). The necessity to play multiple cricket formats and attend various 
fitness sessions throughout the year has increased the physical workload of the contemporary 
first-class player in comparison to the years gone by (Hulin et al., 2014b). The decreased 
number of rest days per week in tightly scheduled tournaments results in less between-game 
recovery (Hulin et al., 2014b). It is theorised that shorter recovery durations combined with 
increased playing and training workloads might eventually deteriorate the shoulder joints 
anatomical structures which are repeatedly being stressed (Hulin et al., 2014b). A wealth of 
information is available on elite cricket injuries, but much less is known about the nationwide
cricket-related injury prevalence of the general public participating in cricket. 
The rising prominence of the internet and streaming media services has enabled international 
cricket to be enjoyed by a greater global audience. The success of shorter cricket formats has 
enabled many elite players to sign highly paid playing contracts, and these factors may have
indirectly led to an increase in the general public playing cricket with the hopes of playing at 
the elite level (Ians, 2020). With increased cricket participation, injury surveillance amongst 
the general population becomes more important. There is also a possibility that recreational 
cricketers may skip thorough warmup activities and may not engage in planned adequate 
conditioning sessions, and due to time restrictions, many also prefer to instead focus on just
playing cricket during the weekends. This scenario potentially exposes recreational cricketers 
to more sudden loading and a heightened likelihood for acute injuries. For epidemiological 
reasons, injury type, onset, prevalence rate and injury mechanism could differ between elite 
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cricketers and the general public playing cricket. Hence, to better understand of cricketing
injury risk, nationwide injury surveillance among the general public participating in cricket is 
highly recommended to quantify, identify and analyse nationwide cricket injury prevalence. 
Longer-term cricket injury surveillance throughout the pre and playing season is the preferred
methodological approach to systematically identify the most injury-prone positions and body 
parts and take targeted preventive measures.  Past cricket injury surveillance studies amongst
elite cricketers have identified that fast bowlers experience the highest injury prevalence 
(Orchard et al., 2002). Fast bowlers predisposition to injury has been identified as multi-
factorial, with factors such as bowling style, landing biomechanics, increased workload, 
training mal-adaptations, recurrent injuries and joint anatomy all having been implicated
(Arora et al., 2015, Ferdinands et al., 2010, Kountouris, 2017, Olivier et al., 2016b, Orchard 
et al., 2017, Sharma et al., 2012). With fast bowlers, the lower back, ankle/foot and thigh 
have been acknowledged as the most injury-prone body areas with only a few studies 
highlighting the high prevalence of injuries to the shoulder area (Ranson and Gregory, 2007).  
Cricket injury surveillance results have identified that the upper limb sustains 20-26% of all 
injuries (Stretch, 2018). In the shoulder, the glenohumeral joint accounts for up to 22% 
injuries due to cricket fielding and bowling (Stretch, 2018).  The rotator cuff muscles act as 
dynamic stabilisers, the ligaments and joint capsule act as the static stabilisers for the 
glenohumeral (GH) joint (Alpert et al., 2000). Asymmetry in the strength of the shoulder 
rotators has been proposed as a predisposing factor for shoulder injuries (Mabasa et al., 
2002). A decrease in the GH joints rotational range of motion (ROM) has been observed 
among fast bowlers with shoulder injuries (Stuelcken et al., 2007, Aginsky et al., 2004). 
Therefore, when questioning aetiology of shoulder pain, it is essential to assess the ROM and 
muscle strength.
4
1.2 Statement of the problem
To better understand cricket injuries, it is essential to undertake a nationwide survey of 
injuries occurring at all levels of cricket. This survey must quantify injuries which occur in 
elite and general public cricket participation. Globally, there is no published cricket specific
injury surveillance report on a nationwide population. The last published injury surveillance 
report of elite New Zealand cricketers was in 2008, concluded that elite NZ fast bowlers are 
the most injury-prone (Frost and Chalmers, 2014). The 2008 study also highlighted that the 
shoulder was one of the most injury-prone body parts, but there is no clear understanding of 
shoulder injury aetiology specific to cricket bowling.
Concerning the shoulder area, the glenohumeral joint rotates during bowling and fielding-
throwing. Glenohumeral rotation is produced by the contraction of the rotator cuff muscles. 
The rotator cuff muscles also resist humeral translation during the same movement and act as 
the joints dynamic stabilisers. It has been postulated that long term repetitive rotational 
movements with short recovery periods may cause anatomical structural changes to the 
joints soft tissues and affect stability. So, assessing muscle strength asymmetries of the 
shoulder-rotators and rotational range of motion is recommended (Whiteley and Oceguera, 
2016). However, very few studies have explored muscle strength asymmetries of the 
shoulder-rotators and rotational range of motion specific to cricket fast bowlers. 
Humeral translation has been associated with overuse-related shoulder conditions such as 
subacromial impingement, bursitis and rotator cuff inflammation (Lopes et al., 2015). 
Strengthening the shoulder rotators has been recommended to increase glenohumeral joint 
stability and to avoid humeral translation (Lopes et al., 2015). However, the efficacy of such 
strengthening programmes specifically for cricketers shoulders has not yet been investigated.
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1.3 Thesis objectives
1. To determine how many cricket-related injuries are occurring among New Zealands 
general population (Study 1). 
2. To determine what elite cricketers are doing at the time of injury onset (Study 2).
3. To determine where and how elite fast bowlers are getting injured (Study 3).
4. To determine differences in the shoulder joints range of motion and muscle strength 
between injured and uninjured fast bowlers (Study 4). 
5. To investigate the effects of an exercise programme on rotator cuff muscle strength and 
shoulder rotational range of motion (Study 5). 
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1.4 Significance of the research
Currently, there is no nationwide cricket-related injury surveillance study on New Zealands 
general population. The results of this thesiss first study will provide information on the 
most injury-prone age group and body area, injury type and injury cause from all of New 
Zealands resident male population. This will include everyone from recreational cricketers to 
primary school cricketers to elite national level cricketers. The findings could be used by 
coaches and physiotherapists across the country to create and implement targeted cricket 
injury prevention programmes. 
Despite the importance of cricket injury surveillance being widely acknowledged, the official 
implementation of injury surveillance still lacks at major international tournaments. There are 
no published injury surveillance reports of the 2015 International Cricket Council (ICC)
Cricket World Cup. The findings of this thesiss second study will be the only recorded injury 
report from the 2015 ICC cricket world cup, and this media-based injury surveillance will 
provide an overview of the injury prevalence during the 2015 cricket world cup. 
The last published injury surveillance study amongst elite New Zealand cricketers was over a 
decade ago in 2008. As it is widely acknowledged that fast bowling is the most injury-prone 
position, study 3 was focussed solely on this position. While lumbar and thigh injuries have 
been well investigated among cricket players, there is still a paucity of research on shoulder 
injuries. Thus the findings of study 3 will provide insight into the current injury prevalence of
New Zealands elite fast bowlers, and will also provide a detailed description of their specific 
injury diagnoses. 
Deficits in shoulder muscle strength and range of motion have been well documented
amongst overhead throwing sports athletes experiencing shoulder pain. In cricket, there have 
been only two studies which have reported these deficits. Therefore, the findings of study 4
will report differences observed between fast bowlers with shoulder injuries and healthy fast 
bowlers. Based on these findings, strengthening programmes for injury prevention of the 
shoulders could be developed. To date, there is no evidence-based rotator cuff strength 
programme specific to cricket fast bowlers. The fifth study of this thesis will establish the 
effectiveness of a six-week Indian clubbell exercise programme for increasing the shoulders
rotational range of motion and rotator cuff muscle strength. The exercise programme used in
7







This literature review provides an introduction to cricket and will discuss the various aspects 
of cricket injuries. It will explore previous injury surveillance research to understand the 
aetiology of cricket-related injuries. This review will also investigate the pathomechanisms of 
cricket-related shoulder injuries and revise evidence-based injury prevention measures. 
Cricket was predominantly played as a summer sport, but the seasonal game also has 
transitioned into a year-long season for elite level players (Soomro et al., 2018). Historically 
cricket was played as a multiday test format, but currently, the game has also transitioned into 
shorter limited over game formats (Soomro et al., 2018). With the commercialisation of 
limited over cricket formats and the privatisation of cricket clubs, elite cricketers can more 
easily play cricket throughout the year at home and abroad. With the rise of internet 
streaming services, internationally played cricket matches are regularly being viewed by 
nationwide populations. These contemporary changes may often increase a general 
populations cricket participation numbers, which in turn increases the number of sports 
injuries. Measurement of a sports injury prevalence by undertaking quality injury 
surveillance allows targeted preventative measures to be introduced.  
Sports injury surveillance
The sports injury prevention model proposed by van Mechelen in 1992 has been adopted by 
several sports injury prevention programmes and stems from the public health model of 
epidemiological studies (van Mechelen et al., 1992). To understand the extent of an illness in 
a specific population or area, a methodological approach of the affected population or area 
will provide insight into the prevalence of the illness, cause of the illness and help formulate 
a countermeasure to control it. Based on this approach, van Mechelen proposed four stages as 
shown in Table 2.1
Table 2.1. The van Mechelens model for sports injury surveillance
Stage 1: Quantification of the sports injury problem
Stage 2: Identification of the injury aetiology
Stage 3: Introduction of preventive measures to reduce the injury risk
Stage 4: Evaluation of the introduced preventive measures by repeating the first stage
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The van Mechelens sports injury prevention model, aids in assessing the effectiveness of 
injury prevention measures. To quantify the extent of sports injury prevalence, effective 
injury surveillance must be implemented. Effective injury surveillance requires compliance 
from players, coaches, management and support staff. Identification of more injury-prone 
positions and body parts involves regular monitoring and recording of injury data. Injury 
surveillance can be done either prospectively or retrospectively. Retrospective injury 
surveillance has limitations such as invalidated surveys, recall bias, injury definition 
discrepancy and lack of exposure information. Prospective injury surveillance requires rigid 
monitoring, team compliance, accurate logging of exposure and injury data. Outcome data 
from injury surveillance reports will help identify risk factors, aetiology and pathomechanism 
of injuries. Identification of the most injury-prone positions, body parts and causative factors 
helps to develop specifically targeted injury prevention programmes (Soligard et al., 2015). 
The importance of injury surveillance in preventing cricket injuries is widely accepted. 
Several studies have been conducted across different cricket playing nations to quantify 
cricketing injuries. The following sections will review past injury surveillance studies and 
highlight the importance of the injury definition adopted in those studies. 
2.2 Review of cricket injury surveillance
Cricket is a global sport, and a recent International Cricket Council (ICC Media releases,
Live Cricket Scores & News International Cricket Council, 2019) report states that there were 
104 registered member nations with 12 nations as full members and 92 nations as associate 
members. From elite international cricket to county, school and club cricket the game is 
played by both men and women across the globe. So, it is essential to monitor injury 
prevalence across all levels of the sport and to implement appropriate preventative strategies.
Implementation of various injury surveillance strategies has been carried out by different 
cricket boards across the world.  
Injury definitions in cricket
The definition of an injury plays a crucial role in estimating the prevalence of a cricket injury 
while conducting injury surveillance. One of the earliest injury surveillances in cricket was 
undertaken among provincial South African cricket teams from 1998 to 2001 (Stretch, 2003). 
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In this study, the adopted injury definition was of time-loss An injury was defined as any 
pain that prevented the player from completing that particular match, practice, or training 
session and caused the player to seek medical attention. Following the methods adopted in 
the study, cricket injury surveillance was undertaken across different countries with the same 
time-loss definition. The limitation for recording time-loss injuries alone is that, only when 
an injury is severe enough for the player to miss a match will it be recorded as an injury. 
In 2002, a four-year injury surveillance report amongst Australian state and national teams
were undertaken using the (Orchard et al., 2002), injury definition any player who is 
unavailable for selection for his specific position. This injury definition was modified to 
record the number of players continuing to play cricket but refraining from playing in their 
speciality position. For example, a speciality bowler experiencing musculoskeletal pain or 
discomfort may continue to play as a mid-order batsman or fielder. The advantage of this 
modified injury definition was that they were able to identify injury prevalence based on the 
playing position, but the limitation was that this injury definition still recorded only time-loss 
injuries
However, in another study conducted amongst 70 English county cricketers (Gregory et al., 
2004b) injuries specific to only bowlers were recorded. Unlike previous studies, a non-time 
loss injury definition was used, and they were able to collect data on pain experienced by the 
bowlers even during cricket training. In this study, the researchers highlighted that the 
bowlers continued to play and train with pain but reduced the intensity of their bowling.  This 
was the first study were injury was recorded subjectively regardless of matches missed.
In 2005, a consensus on the methods for conducting international cricket injury surveillance 
was formalised between researchers from six major cricket playing nations. The definitions 
for cricket injury, injury recovery, recurrence, seasons, teams and surveillance cohort was 
agreed. The injury definition adopted was based on a time-loss injury where a player is not 
fully available for selection for a major match or during a match causes a player to be 
unable to bat, bowl or keep wicket when required" (Newman et al., 2005).  Adopting a time-
loss injury definition may quantify injury prevalence, but it may be too late to implement 
preventive measures because the players are already injured and have missed a match.
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In order to reduce the risk of an injury, if the presence of pain or discomfort is recorded ahead 
of time, then preventive measures could be implemented. This was particularly highlighted in 
a 2005 study among elite cricketers (Ranson and Gregory, 2007). In this study, the 
researchers suggested that there is a need to modify the injury definition especially to 
quantify shoulder injury prevalence, as shoulder injuries did not cause the bowlers to miss 
matches and players continued to play with the pain. The shoulder injury was defined as any 
shoulder pain, weakness or instability that compromised cricket performance or training or 
affected their daily living activities. 
From the literature review, it is also understood that if injury surveillance is collected only 
from time-loss medical reports, then mild pain or musculoskeletal discomfort will not be 
recorded as the player may not have sought medical attention and may not have missed a 
match. Hence, it is suggested that modification of injury definition is required and the new 
injury definition should record any mild onset of pain, even if it is not severe enough to miss 
matches or trainings and it has to be subjectively reported by the player. If injury surveillance 
is subjectively collected, players can also indicate the pain severity so that the onset of a 
chronic overuse injury could be monitored. 
Injury prevalence and incidence in cricket
Injuries in cricket could be either acute due to sudden onset or chronic due to gradual onset.  
One of the first studies to investigate the nature of cricket injuries was conducted between the 
years 1985-1995 amongst 54 professional English cricketers. In this study, only acute injuries 
were reported with no mention of injuries due to overuse. It was reported that 57.4 acute 
injuries occurred per 1000 days of cricket played. This study recommended a need to develop 
a systematic method to collect cricket injury data. Following this a three-year injury 
surveillance with 11 provincial South African cricket teams from 1998 to 2001 (Stretch, 
2003) revealed that acute injuries (64.8%) were higher than chronic injuries (22.5%) and 
acute on chronic injuries (22.8%), the study also suggested that between playing positions 
fast bowlers are likely to be injured due to overuse injuries.  
In comparison to the early cricket injury surveillance studies, a longitudinal study from the 
years 1998-2001 conducted amongst Australian first-class cricketers (Orchard et al., 2002) 
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explored injury incidence and prevalence. In this study comparison of match injury incidence 
between different game formats were reported. The study revealed that one-day international 
matches (44.7 injuries/10000 player hours) played at home grounds caused the highest injury 
incidence while test matches (17.3 injuries/ 10000 player hours) played away from home had 
the lowest injury incidence. This study paved the way for reporting injuries as incidence rates 
so that the severity of the sustained injuries could be estimated. 
The calculation of injury incidence between matches played at home and away was also 
highlighted in a study amongst first-class West Indian cricketers (Mansingh et al., 2006). In 
the study, it was revealed that matches played away (61.1 injuries/10000 player-hours) from 
home had a higher injury incidence rate than matches played at home (31.1 injuries/10000 
player-hours) in both one-day and test matches. The researchers suggested that the 
unavailability of a medical doctor with the team while touring may have contributed to more 
injuries and also the training workload needs monitoring. 
In addition to reporting incidence and prevalence, further studies have tried to identify the 
circumstances of an injury. In 2009 a ten-year prospective study (Frost and Chalmers, 2014)
amongst New Zealand elite cricketers reported that majority of injuries occurred while 
playing matches (79.5%) in comparison to cricket practice (20.5%). All the injury 
surveillance studies have reported varying injury prevalence rates and used different methods. 
In order to bring uniformity in the methods of injury surveillance in cricket, an international 
consensus (Newman et al., 2005) on cricket injury surveillance was agreed and published in 
2005. The consensus defined injury definitions and injury rate calculation methods. In the 
consensus, all injuries were based on time-loss, and injury rates were recommended to be 
presented as prevalence rates only if exposure hours could not be estimated; otherwise, all 
injury rates were to be presented as incidence rates. 
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Injury-prone body areas in cricket
Identification of injury-prone body areas is essential to provide targeted injury prevention 
programmes; the lumbar (88) region has been identified to be the most injury-prone area for 
over two decades (Stretch, 2003). While early injury surveillance studies reported as whole 
body areas, further research classified body areas to more specific body parts. A four-year 
cricket injury surveillance study conducted amongst Australian elite cricketers (Orchard et 
al., 2002), was able to report specific injuries such as hamstring strains (11 injuries), wrist (11 
injuries) and abdominal side-strains (9 injuries). 
Understanding the nature of the injuries is also essential for injury prevention. Lumbar 
injuries are mostly due to non-contact and involve the lumbar muscles and intervertebral 
discs. Amongst South African provincial age-group cricketers, it was found that lower back 
muscle strains (78 injuries) were higher than stress fractures (33 injuries) (Stretch, 2003). 
This finding is also confirmed by another study where, 55 lumbar injuries were recorded 
during a six-year observational study amongst Australian first-class cricketers, out of which 
41 injuries were soft tissue related, and only 14 were classified as lumbar fractures (Orchard 
et al., 2002). 
Along with lumbar injuries, the thigh area is also frequently injured and has been reported to 
have had an increase in injury rates especially after the prominence of T20 cricket (Orchard 
et al., 2017). Previous injury has been cited to increase the risk of a recurrence (Orchard et 
al., 2015). Bowling workloads with low rest days have been postulated to contribute to thigh 
injuries (Gabbett, 2016). A 7-year study amongst 248 New Zealand male cricketers revealed 
that the most frequently injured body areas were the thigh (17.1%), followed by the lower 
back (14.2%) (Frost and Chalmers, 2014). Between the playing positions, the fast bowler is 
required to run further, and faster; hence injury surveillance studies reveal thigh injuries have 
their highest prevalence amongst fast bowlers (Orchard et al., 2017). Over the years, very few 
studies have reported on shoulder injury prevalence. Elite South African cricketers were 
monitored over three playing seasons for acute and overuse injuries, at the end of the study 
812 injuries were reported amongst 436 cricketers with 41 injuries in the glenohumeral area 
(Stretch, 2003). Injuries to the shoulder have been reported to mostly occur amongst fast 
bowlers who bowl more than the recommended limit
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Table 2.2. Published incidence and prevalence of shoulder injuries since the year 2000
Author Surveillance cohort Duration of study The incidence of a reported shoulder injury Prevalence of reported shoulder injury
Ranson et al., 2013 76 players from 5 competing international 
teams
ICC cricket world cup 2011 0.2% 0.1%
Frost and Chalmers, 2014 248 elite New Zealand male cricketers 2002-2008 6.3% incidence Not reported
Dhillon et al., 2012 95 players of Punjab Ranji trophy team and 
under 19 teams of Punjab cricket association
November 2008 - October 2009 - One playing 
season and one offseason
16.8% experience upper limb injuries
5 bowling injuries
2 fast bowling injuries
2 shoulder injuries
Not reported
Ranson and Gregory, 2007 158 English first-class XI county cricketers 2005 county season 23% experienced
shoulder injuries
1.7%
Stuelcken et al., 2007 26 elite Australian female fast bowlers 2006 12 fast bowlers 46%
Orchard et al., 2006 Australian male cricketers at state and 
national levels
Ten years For all playing positions mean
seasonal shoulder injury incidence of 1.1
For all playing positions mean seasonal
shoulder injury prevalence of 0.75
Mansingh et al., 2006 West Indies National team and first-class 
domestic teams
June 2003 to December 2004 Shoulder injury: 0.02 Not reported
Stretch, 2003 11 provincial and national South African 
teams
Three seasons Glenohumeral joint: 21.7% Not reported
Gregory et al., 2002 113 young cricket bowlers from three English 
county cricket centres of excellence
Six months composed of 3 months preseason 
and three months playing season in 1998 
14 shoulder injuries
Fast bowler incidence: 0.007
Spin bowler incidence: 0.055
Not reported
Orchard et al., 2002 Australian male cricketers at state and 
national levels
1995-1996 and the 2000-2001 season 6% bowling shoulder tendon injuries Shoulder tendon injury prevalence: 
Fast bowler: 0.9 %, Spin bowler: 1.1 %




(Gregory et al., 2004a). Among other elite cricket studies, shoulder injury prevalence has 
been reported to range from 0.75% to 1.7% per year (Orchard et al., 2006, Ranson et al., 
2013, Frost and Chalmers, 2014). Shoulder injuries may be either acute or overuse, in cricket 
acute shoulder injuries could occur due to falling on the ground while fielding or due to 
collision with a player or ball, but the chances for shoulder pain to develop over time 
gradually is high because of the repetitive bowling and fielding throwing (Saw et al., 2011). 
This understanding of the shoulder injury mechanism is supported by a study amongst 
English cricketers where it was found that 69% of players continued to play with shoulder 
pain and 75% of shoulder injuries always occurred on the dominant throwing/bowling arm 
(Ranson and Gregory, 2007). To further review cricket injuries, it is critical to focus on 
highly injury-prone playing positions so that injury aetiology could be linked to the activity 
leading to injury.
Injury-prone playing positions
Fast bowlers injury predisposition has been reported amongst several injury surveillance 
studies (Stretch, 2003). Over three playing seasons, it was reported that 41.3% of all injuries 
occurred while bowling amongst South African elite cricketers. This early injury surveillance 
study was the first to identify the injury predisposition for the fast bowling position. While it 
was unclear why the fast bowler was so injury-prone, further research was directed into 
exploring the cause.  In 2002, a four-year injury surveillance report amongst Australian state 
and national team cricketers concluded that high workload and bowling second (after batting) 
predisposed the bowlers to increased injury risk (Orchard et al., 2002). In the same study, it 
was also identified that fast bowlers who bowled five days/week and also bowled more than 
20 overs/week, especially the week before a major match had the highest risk for injury. In 
this study, they also identified that 6% of the cricketers experienced shoulder tendon injuries, 
as shown in Table 2.2. From this study, it is understood that there is a high predisposition for 
injuries for the fast bowler. It also implies that the bowling workload needs to be monitored 
as it is a major risk factor for injury. 
To further understand the fast bowlers injury risk, six months of bowling workload data 
from 70 English county cricketers was analysed (Gregory et al., 2004b). In this study, the 
average cricketers age was only 15.3 years, and only injuries specific to bowling were 
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recorded. Unlike previous studies, non-time loss injuries and pain during cricket training 
were also recorded. The bowling related pain severity was classified as
Grade 1= pain following bowling
Grade 2 = pain while bowling
Grade 3 = pain impairs bowling 
Grade 4 = pain preventing bowling  
The results showed a 32.8% injury incidence of grade 3 and 4 injuries per 100 fast bowlers.
Interestingly the knee (11.4%) and ankle (8.6%) had the highest injury incidence amongst the 
cohort. The study concluded that 12% of fast bowlers exceeded the English cricket boards 
bowling workload for 15-year-old cricketers. Also, bowlers who bowled more than 1000 
balls during a playing season had a higher injury incidence in comparison to those who 
bowled less than 1000 balls during the playing season. Based on the study findings, it is 
understood that logging of bowling workload helps stay within recommended bowling 
workload guidelines and will eventually help in reducing injuries of young cricket fast 
bowlers. 
The high bowling workload injury risk finding was further confirmed by a study amongst 44 
junior male Australian fast bowlers during the 2002-2003 playing season (Dennis et al., 
2005).  In this study during an entire season, the pre and post-injury bowling workload of the 
injured bowlers were analysed. Amongst the 44 bowlers in the study, 25% reported at least 
one overuse injury. On analysis of bowling logs, it was revealed that junior bowlers exceeded 
8% of the match deliveries per day in comparison to exceeding 42% of training deliveries per 
training day. The injured players had significantly bowled more frequently than the 
uninjured. Bowlers bowling more than three days per week and fifty deliveries per day had a 
higher injury risk. From this study, it is understood higher bowling frequency per week 
predisposes cricketers to injury. Also, rest days between bowling-days are essential for the 
fast bowler to recover and limit injury occurrence. 
To answer the question of injury predisposition for the cricket fast bowler, 46 South African 
junior fast bowlers were assessed for their posture and physical fitness during the preseason. 
They were given bowling logs to monitor the weekly bowling workload (Davies et al., 2008). 
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For this study, all reporting of pain was recorded even if the player did not miss a match or 
training.  Only 15% of the fast bowlers remained uninjured during the eight months. The 
bowlers mostly injured their knees (41%), lower back (37%) and shoulders (16%). It was 
found that 43% fast bowlers displayed knee hyperextension, 39% had lumbar lordosis and 
30% displayed scapular winging. They also found that the bowlers with higher bowling 
workload had a strong relationship with a higher number of weeks incapacitated due to 
injury. Although this study was the first to report a high prevalence of shoulder injuries, the 
association between scapular winging and the shoulder injury prevalence was not made. The 
diagnoses of those shoulder injuries were also not reported. Another difference in this study 
compared to previous injury surveillance studies was the injury definition. This study 
recorded any reported pain regardless of time-loss, so players who continue to play with the 
presence of pain were also monitored.
These discrepancies in injury prevalence rates across the cricket injury surveillance studies 
imply that quantification of injury prevalence relies heavily on injury definition. As the 
intensity of pain for overuse injuries gradually increases over a period of time, players often 
ignore the mild onset of pain and will continue to play, in order to be available for selection. 
The downside to this is that, if the pain is ignored at an early stage, it will further aggravate 
the tissue and can develop into a chronic condition. This will eventually cause long term 
time-loss for the player. Therefore, recording of non-time loss injuries is vital to monitor 
players as it helps initiate preventative measures at an early stage.   
In a study conducted during the 2005 English cricket season (Ranson and Gregory, 2007). 
The cricketers were asked to report all pain, even if they did not miss training or matches
amongst the 158 players, 36 reported shoulder injury during the playing season. Twenty-five 
(69%) of the 36 injured players did not miss any matches during the season. By playing 
position fast bowlers (21.4%) and batsmen (33.3%) reported the highest percentage of a 
shoulder injury. Also 29 of the 36 (80.5%) injured players reported that their shoulder injury
never caused them to miss or drop the ball during fielding. Twenty-one injured players also 
reported that they chose to field within the circle to avoid any forceful throws as they noticed 
a power reduction if they had to throw from the outfield. The injured bowlers also reported 
that they chose to reduce the number of overs and balls bowled during matches and training. 
This finding provides evidence that shoulder injuries among fast bowlers might not cause 
them to miss matches, but it will impair their performance. Fifty per cent of the injured 
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bowlers in the study also reported that they reduced the number of balls bowled in training 
and 35% reduced the number of overs bowled in matches. Speed of the delivery was affected 
in 45% of the bowlers due to shoulder pain. As fast bowlers arguably bowl the most crucial 
overs in any cricket format, they need to bowl each delivery optimally. 
Furthermore, a study among elite New Zealand cricketers highlighted that 48.7% of all 
injuries were sustained during bowling (Frost and Chalmers, 2014). During the eight-year 
study period, fast bowlers (18.7%) experienced the highest injury prevalence in comparison 
to all playing positions. A time-loss definition was used in the study. A 6.3% shoulder injury 
prevalence was reported amongst all playing positions with an injury specific diagnosis of 11 
shoulder muscle strains. This study described overall injury prevalence. However, if the 
specific player position and specific body part injuries need addressing, injury surveillance 
needs to be more specifically targeted.  
General cricket injury surveillance studies do not provide that much information on shoulder 
injury diagnoses and the anatomical structures affected due to the injury. Obtaining 
diagnostic information might help ascertain the nature of shoulder injuries. It may also help 
identify the affected tissues. The diagnostic information may also provide insight into the 
structural adaptations occurring in those tissues due to repetitive cricket bowling and 
throwing. Obtaining prospective diagnostic information for cricket shoulder injuries requires 
strict compliance and timely reporting from medical support staff. It can also be time-
consuming waiting for overuse injuries to occur. Alternatively, if retrospective data is 
collected, it can provide insight into past injuries, especially chronic injuries. Retrospective 
injury surveillance could also be used to study the timeline on shoulder injury onset from 
mild pain to pain, restricting bowling action. 
A study in 2010, conducted amongst 95 state-level Indian cricketers (Dhillon et al., 2012), 
described the upper limb injury diagnoses of the fast bowlers, as shown in Table 2.2. The 
study reported that acute injuries on the fingers were mostly caused due to fielding. The study 
also suggested that bowling may have caused repetitive strain and chronic inflammation to 
the supraspinatus tendon (Dhillon et al., 2012). The supraspinatus muscle (Boettcher et al., 
2010) is the primary shoulder abductor, and it has to elicit force to abduct the bowling arm 
every time a fast bowler bowls a delivery. So it could be that frequent bowling will cause 
repetitive strain on the supraspinatus muscle. 
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Based on the injury surveillance literature review, it is understood that fast bowling is the 
most injury-prone position in cricket. It is also revealed through these years of injury 
surveillance reports that the shoulder is one of the most injured body parts for a fast bowler, 
but the prevalence rates vary depending on the adopted injury definition.  Previous research 
also indicates that higher bowling throwing workload and low rest periods may be an 
important factor contributing to shoulder injuries (Olivier et al., 2016b); also most shoulder 
injuries are overuse in nature. Very few studies have been able to describe the anatomical 
structures affected in the shoulder region due to the repetitive use. Also, if injury aetiology of 
a specific playing position or specific body part needs to be explored, it is recommended that 
injury surveillance is focussed on that position or body part because general injury 
surveillance does not provide detailed information, specific to a body part or playing position. 
From the literature review, it is also understood that subjective reporting of pain collected 
directly from players would capture descriptive information of chronic overuse injuries. 
Because, if the pain is mild, the player may not seek early medical attention for fear of not 
getting selected for a match. Players may continue to participate, ignoring the pain. Overuse 
pain usually starts with a mild onset of pain and gradually increases in severity. However, the 
early mild pain is also an indication of some initial pathological change. So, ignoring the pain 
may affect the player at a later stage. If injury surveillance is collected only from medical 
reports, then such mild pain conditions will not be recorded as the player has not sought 
medical attention. Hence, it is suggested that any mild onset of pain, even if it is not severe 
enough to miss matches or trainings has to be subjectively reported by the player. If injury 
surveillance is subjectively collected, players can also indicate the pain severity so that the 
onset of a chronic overuse injury could be monitored. In order to further understand the fast 
bowers shoulder injuries, the anatomy of the shoulder must be studied.
2.3 Anatomy of the shoulder joint 
Overhead arm movement is a complex movement involving several joints in the shoulder. 
The shoulder consists of sternoclavicular (SC), acromioclavicular (AC) and, glenohumeral 
(GH) joints, as well as the scapula thoracic (SCT) joint articulation (Halder et al., 2000). The 
SC joint is a fibrocartilaginous saddle-type joint formed by the articulation between the 
proximal end of the clavicle and manubrium sterni (Halder et al., 2000). During bowling and 
throwing action in cricket, the SC joint permits protraction, retraction, elevation, depression 
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and rotation. The joint is stabilised by the sternoclavicular ligament, costoclavicular ligament 
and interclavicular ligament. The SC joint is rarely involved in any cricket injuries with 
sporadic reports of acute injury while fielding-diving.  The AC joint is a gliding synovial 
joint formed by the articulation of the acromion portion of the scapula and clavicle. The joint 
is stabilised by acromioclavicular ligament, coracoacromial ligament, and coracoclavicular 
ligament. 
The acromion process of the scapula functions as a pivot point for any shoulder rotational 
movements. The shape of the acromion is either flat, curved or hooked (Cuéllar et al., 2017, 
Brukner, 2012). Cricketers with curved or hooked acromion have a higher injury 
predisposition to impingement related shoulder pain. The space below the acromion process 
is called the subacromial space and shoulder radiographs suggest that normal subacromial 
space should be 9-10mm and, any reduction in the space leading to impingement of its soft 
tissues and subsequent pain in the shoulder (Cowderoy et al., 2009). Beneath the acromion is 
a synovial cavity called the subacromial bursa; it serves to reduce friction between the 
acromion and the humeral head during any abduction movement of the shoulder. The AC 
joint is the least mobile joint in the shoulder, although it is the most susceptible to dislocation
(Brukner, 2012). The common mechanism of AC joint dislocation is falling on an 
outstretched hand, also referred to as FOOSH injury. AC joint dislocation could occur during 
diving-falls while running between the wickets or while fielding-diving. 
The GH joint is a synovial ball-and-socket joint connecting the upper arm to the trunk. 
Articulation of the humeral head with the scapular glenoid cavity forms this joint (Halder et 
al., 2000). The glenoid cavity is lined by a ring of cartilaginous fibre called the glenoid 
labrum which increases its concavity. The space between the glenoid cavity and the humeral 
head is called the glenohumeral space, and the normal glenohumeral space is 4-5mm
(Brukner, 2012). Any decrease or increase in the space is associated with shoulder pathology
(Page, 2011). The GH joint has a high degree of mobility due to the lack of close articular 
surfaces. This regional anatomy of the shoulder joint offers very little protection against 
trauma or violent shoulder depression (Cuéllar et al., 2017). The humeral head presents as a 
large lever within the relatively small glenoid cavity allowing the upper arm a greater degree 
of mobility, making it susceptible to injuries. The stability of the shoulder joint relies on its 
dynamic and static stabilisers. 
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The dynamic stabilisers are formed by Supraspinatus, Infraspinatus, Teres Minor and 
Subscapularis (SITS) muscles, collectively referred to as the rotator cuff (DeFranco and Cole, 
2009). The supraspinatus muscle arises from the supraspinatus fossa of the scapula. It passes 
into the subacromial space below the acromion and inserts into the humeral greater tubercle. 
It functions to resist inferior translation of the humeral head and abducts and rotates it 
internally (DeFranco and Cole, 2009). The infraspinatus arises from the infraspinatus fossa of 
the scapula and also attaches to the humeral greater tubercle.  The infraspinatus functions to 
resist posterior humeral head translation and externally rotates the humeral head.  The 
supraspinatus and infraspinatus are susceptible to injury due to their position in the 
subacromial space and large insertion space on the humeral head (DeFranco and Cole, 2009).  
The teres minor originates from the scapular lateral border and inserts into the GH joint 
capsule and humeral greater tubercle. The teres minor functions to resist anterior humeral
translation and externally rotates it. The strongest of the four rotator cuff muscles are the 
subscapularis, originating from the subscapular fossa and inserting into the humeral lesser 
tubercle. It functions as the primary agonist for humeral internal rotation and resists its 
anterior translation (Sano et al., 2013). The functions of the dynamic stabilisers are 
summarised below:
Table 2.3. Rotator cuff actions and functions 
Muscle Action Function
Supraspinatus Abduction, Internal rotation Resists humeral inferior translation
Infraspinatus External rotation Provides humeral compression
Teres minor External rotation Resists humeral anterior translation
Subscapularis Internal rotation Resists humeral posterior translation
The roles of the rotator cuff muscles are to provide compression on the humerus and centre it 
in the glenoid fossa, thereby maintaining GH joint stability and creating the torque to rotate 
the joint (Alpert et al., 2000, Tannenbaum and Sekiya, 2011).  The static stabilisers of the 
shoulder joint are the ligaments surrounding it. The glenohumeral ligaments anterior and 
posterior bands are attached to the glenoid labrum and the glenoid fossa. The glenohumeral 
ligament resists anterior and posterior translation of the humeral head (Timmons et al., 
2012a). When external rotation and abduction occurs at the glenohumeral joint, the 
glenohumeral ligament rotates anteriorly and provides stability to the joint. The glenoid 
labrum which lines the glenoid fossa also acts as a static stabiliser for the joint by increasing 
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the superior-inferior and anterior-posterior diameter of the glenoid fossa. The stability and 
mobility of the glenohumeral joint rely on the strength of the dynamic and static stabilisers, 
weakness of the dynamic stabilisers will stress the static stabilisers and affect joint 
movements (Blume et al., 2015). Shoulder anatomy explains the vulnerability of the joint to 
injuries and how the complex articulation between clavicle, humerus, scapula and thoracic 
cage to ensure the smooth glenohumeral rotational movements. In order to create tailored
injury prevention strategies for the shoulder, the most commonly reported injuries in the 
shoulder need to be understood.
2.4 Common cricketing shoulder injuries
Fatigue, overuse, sudden loading, strength deficits and previous injury may all affect the 
strength of the tissues responsible for shoulder stability and also contribute to the fast 
bowlers shoulder injuries.  Hence, it is essential to examine commonly reported shoulder 
conditions so that specific preventative strategies can be implemented targeting it.
Shoulder impingement
Shoulder impingement is inflammation of the underlying soft tissues by either the hard bony 
tissue of the humerus or the scapular acromion (Watts et al., 2017). Impingement related pain 
is one of the most commonly diagnosed clinical conditions for shoulder pain amongst 
cricketers. Shoulder impingement is generally categorised as an overuse injury. The majority 
of the clinical presentations report a mild persisting pain around the acromial region lasting 
longer than 2-4 weeks (Brukner, 2012). Shoulder impingement is classified as external and 
internal impingement (Mackenzie et al., 2015). 
External impingement could be either primary or secondary impingement (Fu et al., 1991). 
Primary external impingement is presented as a congenital condition where the inferior aspect 
of the acromion process is either beaked, curved or hooked. The primary external 
impingement condition may also present with osteophyte formation in the acromion but is 
rarely seen among young cricketers. Secondary external impingement is presented with the 
encroachment of the subacromial space and is commonly presented amongst the younger 
athletic population complaining of chronic shoulder pain. The secondary external 
impingement also called subacromial impingement, occurs as a result of the asymmetry of the 
scapular stabilising muscles. When the strength balance of the scapular stabilisers is affected, 
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the scapular tilts anteriorly reducing the subacromial space (Mackenzie et al., 2015). In 
addition to this pectoralis minor tightness also protracts the scapula further reducing the 
subacromial space. 
Repeated large throwing and bowling volume may also weaken the rotator cuff muscles and 
causes an imbalance between the deltoids (Bell-Jenje and Gray, 2005). This weakening 
affects the strength of the rotator cuff muscle and lets the humeral head translate anteriorly 
leading to encroachment of the subacromial space and compression of the rotator cuff 
tendons (Brukner, 2012). This is a painful overuse-related condition commonly presented by 
overhead throwing sports athletes. Due to repetitive bowling and throwing, it has been 
suggested that cricketers shoulders may be more prone to subacromial impingement than 
other overuse related shoulder conditions (Bell-Jenje and Gray, 2005). Preventative measures 
such as rotator cuff and scapular stabilisation exercises (Steuri et al., 2017, Shire et al., 2017)
have been reported to reduce subacromial impingement and in turn, reduce the pain. 
Internal impingement also referred to as glenoid impingement, is another overuse condition 
presented amongst overhead throwing sports athletes (Myers et al., 2006a). Pain manifests in 
the posterior shoulder while the shoulder joint is externally rotated, abducted and extended. 
Impingement of the supraspinatus and infraspinatus tendons against the glenoid rim occurs 
while the athlete repeatedly abducts and externally rotates the arm (Brukner, 2012). It is a 
normal physical occurrence, but due to overuse, it may also present as a pathological 
condition (McFarland et al., 1999). Reduction of throwing workload and rest is recommended 
to reduce the inflammation of the tendons. Bowling-throwing workload monitoring and rest 
could be advocated as a preventative measure.
Rotator cuff tendinopathy
Rotator cuff tendinopathy is an overuse condition commonly associated with overhead 
throwing athletes with shoulder pain (Sano et al., 2013). The rotator cuff tendons become 
swollen and weaker with increased vasculature. Although the true pathogenesis of 
tendinopathy is multifactorial, the exact causative factors are unknown. Amongst athletes,
tendinopathy is caused due to repetitive exercise stress on the tendons, which leads to 
apoptosis, tendon failure and tendon tear (Teyhen et al., 2008). Athletes complain of pain 
during abduction, and internal rotation range of motion is reduced. Medical management 
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involving glyceryl trinitrate patches, ultrasound, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs and 
corticosteroid injections are the most recommended treatment choices (Brukner, 2012). At 
early stages of tendinopathy, reduced throwing-bowling workload along with rotator cuff 
muscle strengthening to correct the scapulohumeral rhythm is recommended (Copeland, 
1993). Bowling-throwing workload monitoring (Sgroi and Zajac, 2018), rest and rotator cuff 
strengthening exercises before the onset of pain are recommended as a preventative measure. 
Glenoid labrum conditions
The glenoid labrum is a fibrous ring of tissue lining the glenoid cavity, which increases the 
concavity of the glenoid fossa and provides stability to the glenohumeral joint (Halder et al., 
2000). The shoulder capsule and glenohumeral ligaments are fused into the labrum. Hence,
any exaggerated injury affecting the ligaments may also affect the labrum. The long head of 
the biceps brachii muscle also inserts into the superior aspect of the glenoid labrum 
predisposing the labrum to trauma when the biceps tendon is injured (Wang and Cochrane, 
2001). While bowling and throwing, the biceps tendon exerts excessive traction force at the 
attachment site of the glenoid labrum and detaches the labrum from the glenoid cavity. This 
condition is referred to as superior labrum anterior to posterior lesion (SLAP) (Morgan et al., 
1998). The athlete complains of pain during abduction and internal rotation of the affected 
arm. SLAP lesions are either acute or chronic (Wilk et al., 2013). In cricket, acute SLAP 
lesions may occur due to a traumatic fall while cricket-fielding. It could also occur during 
weight training sessions involving inferior pulling action. Chronic SLAP lesions may be
associated with repetitive throwing, and athletes complain of a gradual onset of pain 
following throwing practise sessions (Seroyer et al., 2009). Surgical management has been 
reported to produce the best treatment outcomes, and non-operative care is recommended 
only for minor SLAP lesions amongst adolescent athletes (Brukner, 2012). Chronic labral 
tears may be prevented by throwing workload monitoring (Shanley and Thigpen, 2013). 
Glenohumeral dislocations
Glenohumeral dislocations could occur either anteriorly or posteriorly. Posterior dislocations 
are less often reported in cricket (Orchard et al., 2006). Anterior dislocation of the 
glenohumeral joint is a common sports injury (Hasebroock et al., 2019), but its prevalence is 
also low in cricket. The mechanism of dislocation is when the athlete falls on the ground with 
the affected arm being abducted and externally rotated (Murray et al., 2013). Most anterior 
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dislocations are associated with tissue damage to the anterior aspect of the glenoid labrum. 
However, the only instance where acute shoulder dislocations might occur in cricket maybe
during fielding. As acute shoulder dislocations are traumatic, practising proper fielding 
diving technique is recommended as a preventive approach (Pardiwala et al., 2018).
Glenohumeral instability
Shoulder instability could be anterior, posterior or even multidirectional. Anterior instability 
is usually reported by the athlete following anterior glenohumeral dislocation and presents as 
a recurrent shoulder injury with repetitive subluxation (Smucny et al., 2016). Athletes with 
repetitive throwing workload may also present with the glenohumeral joint capsule laxity,
and they may also present with anterior shoulder instability (Watson et al., 2016). Posterior 
and multidirectional instability among cricketers has a low prevalence rate and is mostly 
associated with ligament laxity and is often atraumatic in nature (Prabhakar and Pandey, 
2015). Shoulder instability following a traumatic event as diving during fielding is often 
associated with labral tears and requires surgical intervention (Popp and Schöffl, 2015). 
Atraumatic shoulder dislocations could be associated with the repetitive throwing-bowling 
workload and ligament laxity. This could occur if the strength of the glenohumeral joints 
static stabilisers are compromised. Strengthening of the rotator cuff and scapular muscles is 
advocated as a preventive method.
Muscle strains
Muscle tears and strains are also reported amongst cricketers. However, muscle tears of the 
biceps brachii and pectoralis major are mostly acute. They are commonly reported to occur 
during resistance training exercises in the gym and are very rarely reported to occur during 
cricket training or matches (Dhillon et al., 2012). Rotator cuff muscle tears could be either 
acute or chronic. Acute tears to the rotator cuff may occur due to forceful external rotation
(Weiss et al., 2018) either while undergoing resistance training in the gym or it may also 
occur due to falling on the ground while fielding diving. Chronic rotator cuff injury is of 
gradual onset. It presents as rotator cuff inflammation at an early stage and presents with 
fraying of the tendons at a later stage and may progress into a partial or full tear (Seitz et al., 
2011). Suggested preventative measures at early stages include rest (Mazuquin et al., 2018), 
reduced throwing-bowling workload and rotator cuff strengthening (Edwards et al., 2016). If 
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a tendon tear is detected, then surgical intervention is recommended as the best treatment 
option for the athlete (Brukner, 2012). 
From reviewing the common shoulder conditions, it is understood that shoulder conditions 
could be either acute or overuse. In terms of shoulder injury prevention, acute shoulder 
injuries are difficult to predict and prevent as their onset is usually sudden and may occur at 
any stage during a match, training or even during resistance training sessions. Acute shoulder 
injuries in cricket have been predominantly reported to occur while falling on the ground 
(Pardiwala et al., 2018) while fielding-diving resulting in either a ligament sprain, muscle or 
labral tear or even involving dislocation and subluxation. Most acute shoulder injuries require 
surgical intervention, and the cricketer would not be able to undertake preventative steps to 
reduce their occurrence. Overuse injuries such as subacromial impingement, subacromial 
bursitis, and rotator cuff tendon conditions are all interrelated and preventive measures could 
be implemented to reduce their occurrence. Conservative exercise treatment methods 
implemented after an injury in the rehabilitation phase could also be modified and taught to 
the cricketer as part of a prehabilitation preventative measure.
Along with exercise-based prevention, understanding the cause of overuse injuries will aid in 
preventing their onset. Overuse injuries onset may be due to a variety of intrinsic and 
extrinsic risk factors, such as improper technique, increased throwing-bowling workload, 
reduced rest periods, ligament laxity, muscle strength and range of motion deficit (Olivier et 
al., 2016b). Exploring the various risk factors for shoulder injuries will aid in creating a 
targeted shoulder injury prevention programme.
2.5 Throwing and fast bowling in cricket
One of the better ways to understand shoulder injuries is to explore cricket throwing and fast 
bowling action.
To better understand the cricket throwing action, it is recommended to categorise and analyse 
the movement into different phases. The throwing action is commonly divided into four 
phases: Arm cocking; arm acceleration; arm deceleration and the final follow-through phase 
(Sachlikidis and Salter, 2007). During the arm cocking phase, the dominant shoulder is in 
abduction and external rotation, while the scapula is retracted with the elbow flexed. Mild 
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trunk flexion and same side lateral rotation are also observed, which creates a slinging effect. 
Major muscles such as the deltoids abduct the shoulder to 90º, and smaller rotator cuff 
muscles stabilise the shoulder (Cuéllar et al., 2017). This forceful abduction and external 
rotation during the arm cocking phase cause a posterior impingement of the rotator cuff 
tendon against the glenoid cavity by the humeral head. This impingement is a standard
physical mechanism and only under repetitive overuse with low recovery periods does it 
manifest as a pathology.
The throwing action continues into arm acceleration phase, from the maximum external 
rotation to the release of the ball. The slinging effect from trunk rotation is used to increase 
the force used to propel the cricket ball (Laxmi et al., 2015). During ball release, 
glenohumeral internal rotation occurs with adduction. At the shoulder, the pectoralis major 
and internal rotators contract to create the force for throwing the ball. During this forced 
adduction and internal rotation, the external rotators maintain the humeral head position 
(Escamilla and Andrews, 2009). During repetitive throwing action, the rotator cuff has to 
counteract the force produced by the large pectoral and deltoid muscles. This repetitive stress 
on the rotator cuff fatigues the muscle. Repetitive fatigue produces muscle weakness, and it 
may contribute to glenohumeral instability due to long term throwing workload. After the ball 
is released in the deceleration phase, maximal glenohumeral internal rotation and elbow 
extension occurs continuing to the follow-through phase. During the deceleration phase, the 
external rotators eccentrically contract and resist the distraction force, which prevents anterior 
subluxation (Escamilla and Andrews, 2009), this eccentric contraction, when performed 
repetitively without enough rest periods leads to a chronic strain of the external rotators.
Fast bowlers are required to bowl the crucial overs in all cricket formats. Therefore, it is 
essential that alongside line and length, each delivery is bowled with a high pace. This 
repetitive bowling also may predispose the shoulder joint to structural adaptations. Hence, it 
is essential to understand the cricket fast bowling movement. The cricket fast bowling 
movement is a complex movement involving various phases before the final delivery of the 
ball. The bowling movement is initiated with a run-up to the bowling crease. The run-ups are 
the primary determinant of the delivery speed and increased ball velocity has been associated
with faster and longer run-ups (King et al., 2016). Faster bowlers employ longer run-ups and 
faster approach velocities. The gained momentum is converted to a faster release velocity of 
the ball. During the run-up, fast bowlers have an average running speed of 4.77 - 6.76 m.s-1
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(King et al., 2016). The run-up transitions into the pre-delivery stride, the front foot is pushed 
high in the air, and the back foot contacts the ground with a completed leap. During the pre-
delivery stride, the back foot on the right side of a right-handed bowler lunges forward and 
lands on the popping crease. The bowling action continues with the front foot contacting the 
popping crease, followed by the release of the ball and follow-through (Worthington, 2010).  
Bowling mechanics play a vital role in injury prevention and developing correct bowling 
mechanics at an early junior cricket level will help the longevity of the fast bowlers playing 
career. Fast bowlers actions are also classified through their foot placement and shoulder 
alignment. During the delivery phase, the back foot contacts the ground, and the bowlers lean 
backwards slightly with a change in the shoulder angle alignment (Roca et al., 2006). The
shoulder alignment angle classifies the fast bowler's cricket bowling action as side-on (<210 
degrees), mixed (210-240 degree) or fronton (>240 degrees) (Roca et al., 2006). The 
bowling shoulder follows a normal swinging movement until the back foot strikes the ground, 
circumduction at the glenohumeral joint starts between the back foot and front foot strike 
(Glazier and Wheat, 2014). The high-speed straight arm circumduction involves various 
actions at the glenohumeral joint. There is an initial shoulder abduction and external rotation 
during back foot strike followed by internal rotation and adduction this continues into arm 
extension, external rotation and finally internal rotation leading to the release of the cricket 
ball (Glazier and Wheat, 2014).  The arm circumduction action also involves the explosive 
concentric and eccentric activity of the pectorals, deltoids and trapezius muscle to increase 
the ball release velocity (Ali et al., 2016). During the circumduction movement, the rotator 
cuff muscles also counteract with the large muscles to stabilise and rotate the glenohumeral 
joint (Elliott et al., 2002).
Observing the rotator cuff muscles electromyographic (EMG) activity during cricket 
bowling action will help understand its role in glenohumeral joint stability. EMG studies 
conducted amongst 17 healthy cricket fast bowlers (Hazari et al., 2016) bowling bouncers, 
revealed that the supraspinatus showed peak activity (50.56 ± 13.46 RMS) during the arm 
acceleration phase and gradually reduced (42.78 ± 17.89 RMS) during the ball release phase.  
Whereas the infraspinatus activity was low (41.25 ± 18.5 RMS) during the acceleration 
phase, and it peaked (50.24 ± 24.08 RMS) during the ball release phase. As elite fast bowlers 
bowl hundreds of balls during a playing season, the supraspinatus and infraspinatus muscle 
has to repetitively contract and stabilise the glenohumeral joint during every rotational 
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movement. This concentric and eccentric activity of the supraspinatus and infraspinatus 
during cricket bowling exposes these muscles to repetitive stress. The study results also 
showed that the rotator cuff muscles counterbalanced the force created by the large deltoids 
during both phases of the bowling movement. When cricketers undergo repetitive bowling, 
the small rotator cuff muscles have to counter the large forces produced by the strong deltoids
and pectoral muscle fibres. If the player does not undertake enough rest between training and 
matches, due to long term repetitive stress, the tissue strength of the rotator cuff tendons gets 
compromised. This may lead to a repetitive strain injury and may present as chronic shoulder
pain for the fast bowlers (Dennis et al., 2005).
2.6 Pathomechanism of cricket shoulder injuries
To understand pathomechanism for overuse injuries, two principal elements have to be 
explored:
1. Insufficient or excessive workload; and
2. Inadequate mobility and strength.
Bowling and throwing workload is an extrinsic factor for shoulder injuries (Saw et al., 2011). 
Insufficient workload may not prepare the shoulder stabilisers to face the demands of a high 
pace bowling spell or sudden explosive fielding throwing. When an unconditioned tissue is 
exposed to sudden explosive movement, it may aggravate the soft tissues of the shoulder and 
cause an injury. Manipulating frequency, intensity and duration of exercise sessions and 
bowling trainings will help condition the soft tissues of the shoulder to meet the demands of
high pace bowling spells and sudden explosive throwing actions.
Excessive overload places high stress over long periods on the soft tissues of the shoulder and 
does not allow enough time for the soft tissues to recover (Hulin et al., 2013). Different 
cricket boards have suggested recommendations based on age and playing levels for youth 
and adult cricketers. Bowling volume and throwing volume per day and per week, depending 
on the level of cricket played have also been recommended. Following these 
recommendations, along with workload monitoring, is essential for predicting injury risk and 
preventing injuries (McNamara et al., 2017). 
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This section explores the intrinsic factors for a shoulder injury. Muscle strength and range of 
motion assessments may help identify cricketers at risk of shoulder injuries. A 5-year 
retrospective study conducted in 2005 amongst 96 male South African cricketers reported 
165 injuries, of which 40 (24%) were in the shoulder area. Eighteen of the 40 shoulder 
injuries were recurrent. Overall, bowlers experienced the highest number of shoulder injuries. 
Sixteen injuries occurred on the dominant arm and two on the non-dominant arm. The study 
identified glenohumeral internal rotation deficit as one of the primary risk factors for a 
shoulder injury. Additionally, fast bowlers in the study displayed reduced internal rotation 
and increased external rotation between their bowling and non-bowling shoulders. The study 
suggested a strong association between weak scapular stabilisers, reduced glenohumeral 
internal rotation and shoulder injury (Bell-Jenje and Gray, 2005).  
The influence of shoulder rotational range of motion deficit to injury has been researched in 
other throwing sports. Position-based demands have been observed to cause structural 
adaptations in the glenohumeral joint. Baseball pitchers, in comparison to other baseball 
positions, exhibited 22° increased shoulder flexion and 21° increased external rotation at 90°
shoulder abduction (Johnson, 1992). Two factors have been associated with shoulder injuries: 
first, a decreased joint range of motion and second, differences in the strength ratio between
the shoulder internal and external rotators (Johnson, 1992, Cook et al., 1987). The difference 
in the strength ratio of the shoulder rotators has been attributed to the weakness of the internal 
rotators. 
Cricket bowling and throwing actions involve repetitive glenohumeral rotations. Repetitive 
rotations and low recovery periods might cause fatigue to the rotator cuff muscles and lead to 
their weakness. The weakness of internal rotators has been shown to cause superior-anterior 
humeral head translation (Watts et al., 2017). Humeral head translations have been associated 
with impingement of the subacromial soft tissues such as the subacromial bursa and 
supraspinatus tendon (Hashiguchi et al., 2018). This overuse related injury pathology was 
observed amongst elite South African cricketers, where the majority of the cricketers 
shoulder injuries involved impingement syndrome and rotator cuff pathology (Bell-Jenje and 
Gray, 2005).
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Furthermore, to understand the pathomechanism of shoulder overuse injuries, the shoulder 
joints dynamics needs to be analysed. As bowling and throwing action is dependent on the 
movement of the scapulothoracic and glenohumeral joint, any restriction in the joints would 
affect the bowling and throwing action. Scapulohumeral rhythm is a coordinated movement.
The scapula glides and rotates laterally on the thoracic cage during glenohumeral abduction
(Burkhart et al., 2003). For every 10 degrees of scapular rotation, there are 20 degrees of 
abduction at the glenohumeral joint. If a cricketer has a healthy uninjured shoulder, this 1:2 
ratio must be displayed. Any underlying shoulder pathology will affect this ratio, or if this 
ratio is observed, then it means the cricketer may be at risk for shoulder injury (Timmons et 
al., 2012a). Impingement related pain has been linked to scapula dyskinesis (Lopes et al., 
2015). Abnormal mobility of the scapula is defined as scapular dyskinesis (McClure et al., 
2009).
Scapular dyskinesis is just an indication of the underlying pathology. Research suggests that a 
reduction in the subacromial space might be an outcome of scapular dyskinesis or vice versa 
(Depalma and Johnson, 2003). As scapular dyskinesis is linked to the reduction of 
subacromial space, there must be some translation of the humeral head in the superior 
anterior direction. If the rotator cuff muscles are strong, they will resist this translation. An
association between scapular dyskinesis and rotator cuff strength deficit has been observed
amongst overhead throwing athletes (Yu et al., 2016). 
Strength deficits of the rotator cuff may impact glenohumeral joint stability. The compression 
provided by the static stabilisers (labrum, joint capsule and GH joint ligaments) and dynamic 
stabilisers (rotator cuff muscles) influences the glenohumeral joint stability (Yu et al., 2016, 
Taniguchi et al., 2017). Glenohumeral joint stability relies on the positioning of the humeral 
head in the glenoid cavity, and it is directly related to the force couple ratio between the 
internal and external rotators (Yu et al., 2016, Taniguchi et al., 2017). This force couple ratio 
also determines the availability of internal and external shoulder rotational ROM (Berckmans 
et al., 2017). Hence, it is suggested that chronic rotator cuff pathology will negatively affect
the shoulder joints rotation, and pain will be elicited during any abduction movement. This 
implies that if scapular dyskinesis is observed in a cricketer, the probability for any 
associated rotator cuff or subacromial pathology is likely. Therefore, including an assessment 
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of scapular dyskinesis during cricket pre-participation screening may identify intrinsic risk 
factors for a shoulder injury. 
The shoulder joints rotational ROM is reliant on the force produced by the rotator cuff 
muscles. If restrictions in the joint ROM are detected, it is advisable to explore the cause of 
the restriction. It is vital to find out if the deficit in ROM is due to muscle weakness/tightness 
or the joints articular surface pathology. While throwing the cricket ball, the shoulder 
internal rotators concentrically contract to accelerate internal rotation motion and the external 
rotators eccentrically contract to maintain the joint stability during deceleration (Noffal, 
2003). This deceleration is provided by the maintenance of the muscle strength ratio between 
the external and internal rotators for the effective functioning of shoulder rotation
(Berckmans et al., 2017). 
If muscle strength asymmetry exists between the external rotators and internal rotators over 
long periods, it will overload and stress the joints static stabilisers (Kirchhoff and Imhoff, 
2010). This imbalance might translate the humeral head anteriorly or posteriorly towards the 
side of the stronger muscle (Kirchhoff and Imhoff, 2010). The weakness of the external 
rotators could cause the humeral head to translate superiorly and anteriorly, reducing the 
subacromial space (Flatow et al., 1994). Commonly reported shoulder injury diagnoses such 
as subacromial impingement, subacromial bursitis and rotator cuff tendinopathy have all been 
associated with reduced subacromial space (Park, 2015). Athletes diagnosed with these 
overuse shoulder conditions have exhibited weakness of the external rotators (Laver et al., 
2018). Hence, if a cricketer complains of chronic shoulder pain, presence of external rotator 
weakness is likely. Therefore, assessment of the rotator cuff muscle strength during cricket
pre-participation screening may help identify intrinsic risk factors for a shoulder injury. 
The identification of ROM restrictions is vital to identify joints at injury risk. Depending on 
the demands of the sport and playing position, adaptations may occur in a joint. Differences 
in the dominant and non-dominant arms internal rotation ROM has been observed amongst 
overhead throwing sports athletes (Scher et al., 2010). A 2008 study, reported that cricketers 
who exhibited internal rotation deficit of 10º also complained of pain on the same shoulder
(Stuelcken et al., 2007), as shown in Table 2.4. This suggests that if a player displays an 
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internal rotation deficit of more than 10º, precautions must be undertaken to reduce shoulder 
injury risk for the player.
In contrast, a study amongst male cricketers in 2004, concluded that rotational ROM is not 
associated with shoulder pain (Aginsky et al., 2004). Some research suggests that an increase 
in external rotation and a decrease in the internal rotation may not be a significant contributor 
to shoulder injuries (Aginsky et al., 2004). It is unclear if rotational deficits are the cause for 
shoulder injuries or if shoulder injuries cause a decrease in rotation ROM. Among baseball 
pitchers, if a bilateral internal rotation difference of more than 15º  exists between the 
dominant and non-dominant shoulder, it is termed glenohumeral internal rotation deficit 
(GIRD) (Manske and Ellenbecker, 2013). Studies have also proposed that a GIRD of more 
than 15º alters scapulohumeral rhythm (Thomas et al., 2010). Changes to the scapulohumeral 
rhythm may indicate an underlying pathology either in the scapulothoracic or glenohumeral 
joints.
The reviewed literature suggests that ROM may be affected by repetitive throwing and 
bowling. Frequent throwing and bowling may induce repetitive stress and may cause 
adaptations to the joints soft tissues. As the dominant arm is most likely used for throwing 
and bowling, bilateral ROM differences are likely to exist. Similarly, players who bowl a 
high number of balls in trainings and matches may exhibit bilateral ROM differences (Hulin 
et al., 2014b). It is hard to stop these structural adaptations in the shoulder joint because of
the demands of cricket, but periodic screening of ROM and muscle strength may help 
identify cricketers at risk for shoulder injuries. Based on the screening results, preventative 
steps could be initiated for those players.  
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Table 2.4. Cricket players shoulder rotational ROM differences
Author, year Cohort Injured players Uninjured players
Sundaram et al., 2012b Cricket bowlers
(n=66)
(age 19 ± 2 years)
NA
(Spin bowlers)
Bilateral IRD of 12.9º,





Giles and Musa, 2008 Male & female cricketers
(n=133)
(age 18 ± 6 years)
NA Bilateral IRD of -7.9º
Bilateral ERD of 8.6º
Stuelcken et al., 2007 Female fast bowlers
(age 23 ± 5 years)
(n=12)
Active ER ROM 83 ± 13º
Active IR ROM 43 ± 6º
(n=14)
Active ER ROM 89 ± 9º
Active IR ROM 44 ± 9º
Aginsky et al., 2004 Male fast bowlers
( age 22 ± 5 years)
(n=9)
Passive ER ROM 116 ± 10º
Passive IR ROM 84 ± 11º
(n=12)
Passive ER ROM117 ± 8º
Passive IR ROM 90 ± 17º
Abbreviations: IRD, Internal rotation difference; ERD, External rotation difference; ROM, 
Range of motion; IR, Internal rotation; ER, External rotation
2.7 Exercise-based shoulder injury prevention
Shoulder injuries in fast bowlers are predominantly non-contact overuse injuries (Sharma et 
al., 2012) involving the rotator cuff muscle. Exercise-based interventions have been 
developed to prevent repetitive strain injuries in non-contact sports (van Beijsterveldt et al., 
2013). Manipulation of the right amount of exercise intensity, frequency and duration have 
been researched to quickly strengthen the muscle and ensure the reduction in injury incidence 
(Mascarin et al., 2017). Eccentric strengthening exercises have been explored to reduce 
injuries in several sports such as hamstring injuries in sprint-based sports, adductor injuries in 
agility based sports and shoulder muscle injuries in overhead motion sports (Bourne et al., 
2018). Implementation of exercise-based injury prevention programmes has previously been 
shown to be effective in reducing injury risk by 32% in community-level adolescent athletes 
(Finch et al., 2003). Exercise-based injury prevention programmes such as FIFA 11 is 
implemented even for community-level football teams (Bizzini and Dvorak, 2015). This
exercise-based injury prevention programme has been estimated to reduce community-level 
football injuries. 
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Currently, there are no widely used injury prevention programmes for cricket. Exercise-based 
injury prevention programmes for preventing thigh and back injuries have been researched 
and experimented among various cricket cohorts, but very few studies have targeted the 
shoulder area. The eccentric weakness of the shoulders external rotators causes an imbalance 
in the internal/external rotator muscle strength which has been acknowledged to contribute to 
shoulder injuries (Mulligan et al., 2004, Bayios et al., 2001, Vodika et al., 2018). To date, 
there are no studies investigating the effects of exercise on rotator cuff strength asymmetry in 
cricket. Correcting the shoulder rotator muscle strength asymmetry has been experimented in 
several other sports. Exercise-based injury prevention programmes using resistance bands to 
strengthen the rotator cuff muscles have been shown to bring beneficial outcomes (Mascarin 
et al., 2017).  As the subscapularis muscle is a larger muscle than the infraspinatus and teres 
minor, it produces large amounts of force, leading to a stronger internal rotation. Stronger 
internal rotators contribute to superior anterior translation of the humeral head leading to joint 
instability. Hence, exercises to strengthen the external rotators are suggested to balance the 
force couple ratio between the external and internal rotators. 
College-level tennis players involved in a five-week resistance band shoulder strengthening 
programme displayed significant gains in their eccentric external rotator strength (Shim and 
Niederbracht, 2014). A 20% increase in the average force of the external rotators was 
measured after collegiate baseball pitchers were involved in a six week exercise period 
(Marsh et al., 2018). This suggests that the external rotators can be strengthened using 
exercises for cricket fast bowlers as well. 
As cricket throwing and bowling involve frequent rotational movements, it causes fatigue to 
the rotator cuff muscles (Saw et al., 2011). Also, as internal rotation movement produces 
more force compared to external rotation, it may further strengthen the internal rotators. By 
nature, the internal rotators are stronger. Adaptation to the demands of the cricket throwing 
and bowling further strengthens the internal rotators. This may cause an imbalance in the 
internal-external rotator force couple ratio. If this muscle strength asymmetry exits for long 
periods, it may cause further detrimental changes to the soft tissues of the shoulder joint
(Cook et al., 1987). Stronger internal rotators are associated with superior anterior humeral 
translation. The humeral translation is associated with the reduction of the subacromial space. 
Reduction of the subacromial space may cause compression of the subacromial soft tissues
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(Page, 2011). This may cause chronic shoulder pain for the fast bowler. Hence, screening for 
shoulder-rotator muscle strength asymmetry and undertaking exercise-based interventions to 
correct the asymmetry is recommended for prevention of overuse shoulder injuries. As there 
are no such evidence-based shoulder exercise programmes specific to the cricketers 





3.1 Preface to study one
This section of the thesis relates to the first specific aim of the thesis:
To determine how many cricket-related injuries are occurring among New Zealands general
population 
Cricket is a predominantly summer sport in New Zealand. Nationwide, cricket is played 
across various levels, from primary school level to elite first-class level. With such 
nationwide participation across the country, injuries are likely to occur. To reduce cricket-
related injury incidence, it is essential to quantify the extent of those injuries and identify 
injury cause. Without identifying the injury cause it is difficult to implement injury 
prevention methods. All existing cricket injury studies have been conducted across elite or 
sub-elite cohorts. While the knowledge obtained from elite cricket injury studies is essential 
for cricket injury prevention, the cause of cricket-related injuries amongst a nationwide 
population may differ from elite cohorts. Therefore, it is necessary to quantify cricket-related 
injuries across the country. 
Currently, there are no nationwide cricket injury surveillance reports which cover all levels of 
cricket. Hence, the extent of cricket-related injury problem across all levels must be 
quantified. According to van Mechelens sports injury prevention model (van Mechelen et 
al., 1992), the first stage is quantifying the extent of the sports injury problem.  In relation to 
this, the first study of this thesis was aimed at finding out how many injuries has occurred 
nationwide, over a 12 year period, due to cricket participation. As everyone from a weekend 
recreational cricketer to a national level representative cricketer is included in nationwide 
injury surveillance, this would be able to capture cricket-related injuries across all age groups 
and all levels of the sport. The results of the study would identify the most injured age group 
and body area. Besides, the results of the study would isolate and reveal the exact cause of 
injury onset. Based on this studys findings, the consecutive studies in this thesis will focus
on exploring the aetiology of shoulder injuries.
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3.1.1 Study 1
Cricket injuries in New Zealand: A review of twelve years of Accident Compensation 
Corporation injury entitlement claims
Abstract
Background: Cricket is a summer sport enjoyed by millions globally with high public 
participation rates across the globe. Given the popularity of cricket, it is somewhat surprising 
that most injury surveillance reports have focused only on elite or sub-elite cohorts. To 
improve the understanding of cricket injury aetiology and to quantify nationwide cricket 
injury prevalence, studying cricket-related injuries amongst the general public is essential. 
Therefore, this study was aimed to address these research gaps by quantifying cricket-related 
injuries in New Zealand (NZ) population from the years 2005 to 2016. 
Methods: Data of cricket-related injury claims were obtained from the NZ Accident 
Compensation Corporation (ACC) and were then categorised by injured age groups, affected 
body areas, injury type and diagnosis. Based on the NZ population censuses, the age-
standardised injury incidence (ASII) per 10,000 people-years was calculated using the Segi 
world standard for each calendar year. Each categorised grouping was then divided by the 
sum of the total injuries and presented as a percentage. 
Results: A total of 77212 injuries were recorded, and the ASII increased by 42% over the 12 
years (2771 in 2005 to 3936 in 2016 - per 10,000 people-years). Notably, age groups 10-14 
(16.8%) and 15-19-years (17.5%) had the highest injury prevalence. Soft tissue injuries 
(76%) were the highest injury type, and 69% of all injuries were due to contact. The 
remaining 31% of all injuries were from a non-contact cause, and non-contact injuries were 
mainly caused due to repetitive strenuous movement. The back/spine (31.4%) and shoulder 
(20.2%) experienced the highest non-contact injury prevalence, and in comparison to other 
injured body areas, the shoulder (84.6%) and back/spine (75.7%) displayed the highest 
increase in injury prevalence during the 12 years.
Conclusion: Implementing an effective injury prevention programme relies on the 
identification of injury-prone body areas. The study results indicate that non-contact soft 
tissue injuries to the shoulder and spine require attention as these body areas experienced the
highest increase in injury prevalence over the 12 years. 
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3.1.1.2 Introduction
Cricket is a popular summer sport traditionally played in the Commonwealth nations
(Khondker and Robertson, 2018). New Zealands domestic cricket season runs from October 
to March and incorporates all outdoor formats of the game. Cricket is played across all levels 
in the country, starting from primary school cricket, recreational weekend cricket to elite 
first-class cricket. The introduction of a shorter T20 game format along with internet 
streaming of cricket matches has coincided with the increased popularity of cricket and has 
led to large participation numbers (Khondker and Robertson, 2018). In NZ, the nationwide 
cricket participation numbers increased by 75% with 97000 people registered to play cricket 
during the years 2005-2006 to over 170000 registered to play during the years 2014-2015
(Archive NZC, 2015). With sizeable public participation numbers, it is essential to monitor 
potential injury risk to ascertain if there is a widespread sports injury problem. The van
Mechelens model (van Mechelen et al., 1992) emphasises that the first stage to sports injury 
prevention is, identifying the extent of the problem. Quantification of a sports injury problem
can be done only through sports injury surveillance. 
Injury surveillance studies amongst elite cricketers have identified the most injury-prone 
player positions, body areas and injury frequency. Specifically, during the years 1995 to 
2001, a total of 527 injuries were reported among Australian first-class cricketers with a 
match injury incidence rate of 20.4 injuries/10000 player hours (Orchard et al., 2002). As 
surveillance studies quantified injury frequency, it was also necessary to explore the injury 
cause. A South African injury surveillance report of under 18 provincial age-group cricketers 
highlighted that 45% of all injuries occurred while bowling (Stretch, 2018). 
Furthermore, studies have also identified the most injured body areas. In NZ, a seven-year 
study amongst 248 male cricketers revealed that the most frequently injured body areas were 
the thigh (17.1%), low back (14.2%) and hand (9.2%) (Frost and Chalmers, 2014). 
Establishing injury predisposition is necessary to assess injury risk. Hence, during the 2007-
2008 cricket season, observations from 28 elite male Australian cricketers revealed that 
players were at an increased risk of upper limb injury if they completed more than 75 
throws/week (RR = 1.73, 95% CI =1.03 to 2.92) (Saw et al., 2011). Along with these findings 
it is was also noted that surveillance studies during short international tournaments (5.1%) 
reveal a lower injury prevalence (Ranson et al., 2013) in comparison to year-long injury 
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surveillances (12.5%) (Orchard et al., 2016a). These injury surveillance findings provide
evidence for designing elite cricket injury prevention strategies. Even though there is plenty 
of published research on elite cricket injuries, much less is known about the nationwide
cricket-related injury incidence. For epidemiological reasons, injury type, injury onset, injury 
prevalence rate and injury mechanism could differ between the elite cricketing population 
and a nationwide cricket playing population. 
As cricket is classified as a non-contact sport, the chances for acute injuries due to impact 
with objects are higher than experiencing an injury due to collision with another player
(Olivier et al., 2016b). Therefore, when conducting cricket injury surveillance, if the nature of 
the acute injuries is reported as either contact or non-contact injury, it will help in modifying 
the preventative strategies based on that. For example, with regards to finger injuries, elite 
players may utilise recommended ball-catching techniques more frequently and have better 
access to protective sports equipment, thereby minimising injury risk (Orchard et al., 2002). 
In comparison, recreational cricket players may not follow the recommended catching 
techniques as often and may not have the same access to protective equipment. In such a 
case, generalising injury aetiology of elite cricketers to a nationwide cricketing population 
might not be applicable.  Elite cricketers also undergo intense workload, play frequent 
matches and training, thereby increasing their predisposition to overuse injuries (Dennis et 
al., 2005) while recreational cricketers may not involve in regular warmup or conditioning
sessions and may just play during the weekends, which may lead exposing themselves to 
sudden loading and acute injuries. 
Injury prevalence rates specific to body areas between elite cricketers and recreational 
cricketers would also differ. Elite cricketers may not experience impact related face or finger 
injuries as often as recreational cricketers, in contrast, elite cricketers may encounter overuse 
related injuries to the spine or shoulder (Dennis et al., 2005). Elite cricketers will face faster 
balls and play a greater number of balls, so may have greater exposure to injuries in 
comparison to recreational cricketers (Saw et al., 2011). In such a case, a cricket injury 
surveillance report of elite cricketers may reveal a higher prevalence of spine and shoulder 
overuse injuries, whereas, amongst a nationwide cricketing population, face or finger impact 
injuries may have a higher prevalence. Hence, while conducting cricket injury surveillance, it 
is critical to question the nature of the reported injury at all levels of the sport.  
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Currently, there is no published nationwide study reporting on injury prevalence across all 
levels of cricket. In NZ, the last published cricket injury surveillance study was in 2008, and 
it was focussed solely on elite cricketers (Frost and Chalmers, 2014).  Given the popularity of 
cricket in NZ, quantifying nationwide cricket injury prevalence will help understand cricket 
injury aetiology. Therefore, the specific objective of this study was to quantify and analyse all 






After consulting with the University of Canterbury Ethics committee, a formal application 
was made to ACC to obtain claimant suppressed de-identified data. The University of 
Canterbury Ethics committee and ACC did not require ethics application as the obtained data 
was secondary de-identified claimant suppressed information. Therefore, male NZ residents 
who claimed medical treatment and rehabilitation costs from New Zealands ACC for a 
cricket-related injury from the years 2005 to 2016 were included in this study.
Data collection
Currently, the national cricket organisation does not capture nationwide cricket-related injury 
data across all levels of cricket. Therefore, the ACC database was procured to describe the 
epidemiological extent of cricket-related injuries during the 12 year study period. New 
Zealand's Accident Compensation scheme has provided the accident insurance cover for all 
NZ citizens and residents from the year 1974. A claim to ACC is made when seeking medical 
treatment from a registered health professional. A standard ACC 45 injury claim form is 
completed by the injured person with personal details and injury information (date, location, 
activity, the cause of injury and sport at the time of injury) and the registered medical 
practitioner inputs the information relating to injury diagnosis and the medical care provided. 
The compensation covers costs toward medical treatment and rehabilitation (King et al., 
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2009). Cricket injury data relating to only male residents were obtained for the sake of this 
study.
Injury definition
The injury definition used for the current study is any new cricket-related injury, which has 
been assessed and reported by a registered medical practitioner in NZ, and has been 
recorded as an ACC injury claim.
Statistical analyses
Data obtained from ACC was entered into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet and was divided 
into variables such as injured year, age group, injured body area, diagnoses, and injury type.  
Only male injury claims related to outdoor cricket were used in this study.  Only new injury 
claims from the years 2005 to 2016 were considered; all previous injury claims data were 
removed from the data so that incidence rate could be calculated only for fresh injury claims 
for each calendar year. 
The total number of people registered to play cricket, over the 12 year study period was not 
documented in NZ. Hence, a common denominator to calculate the nationwide injury 
incidence was unavailable. Nevertheless, any NZ resident experiencing a sports injury during 
the 12 year study period was entitled to make an ACC injury claim. Therefore, the 2006 and 
2013 NZ resident population censuses data were used as a common denominator to calculate 
the injury incidence. 
Comparisons of injury incidence rates across different periods require techniques that adjust 
for variations in the age structure of populations. Also, as the study participants include both 
Mori and non-Mori injury claimants, the considerable difference in age structure between 
an indigenous and non-indigenous population of Aotearoa/ New Zealand (Robson et al., 
2007) requires age standardisation. Hence, Segis world standard population (Standard 
Populations (Millions) for Age-Adjustment - SEER Population Datasets, 2019) was used to 
standardise the population in this study (Waterhouse, 1982, Segi, 1969). Segis world 
standard population is standardised, based on the pooled population from 46 countries, used 
globally as a reference population to obtain age-standardised incidence for an observed 
population (Waterhouse, 1982, Segi, 1969).
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The standardised incidence was calculated using the following steps. 
As an illustration for the year 2016, the standardised incidence of injuries was calculated as 
below using the 10-14 year old age group as an example:
Step 1: Total number of cricket injuries for the 10-14 year old age group was 1216 
Step 2: 2013 NZ census population for the 10-14 year old age group males was 146670
Step 3: Age-specific incidence is calculated as 1216/146670 = 0.008291
Step 4: Segi world standard for the 10-14 year old age group is 9  
Step 5: Age-standardised count is 0.008291*9 = 0.074616
Step 6: Age-standardised injury incidence for 10,000 people/year is 0.074646*10,000 = 746.2
The injury/body area and injury/diagnosis percentages were calculated using the following 
steps:
An illustration for calculating shoulder injury percentage is shown below
Step 1: Total number of cricket shoulder injuries for the year 2015 was 902 
Step 2: The total number of injuries for 2015 was 7619
Step 3: The shoulder injury percentage was calculated as 902/7619
Step 4: The shoulder injury percentage for 2015 is 11.8 %  
Some of the injured body parts were grouped and separated into 12 main body areas, due to 
fewer injuries in certain body parts, the grouped body parts are listed below:
1. Wrist/hand injuries (wrist, hand, fingers and thumb)
2. Hip/thigh injuries (abdomen, pelvis, hip, thigh and upper leg) 
3. Back / spine injuries (lower back, spine, and cervical vertebrae)
4. Upper / lower arm injuries (elbow, upper and lower arm)
5. Lower leg/foot injuries (foot, toe and lower leg)
6. Face injuries (ear, eye, nose and face)







The different injury causes were broadly grouped into contact, non-contact and others injuries 
the grouped injury types are listed below:
1. Non-contact injuries  
a. Repetitive movement
b. Strenuous movement without lifting
c. Strenuous movement with lifting
d. Caused own injury without tool 
2.  Contact injuries
a. Collison
b. Impact with object
c. Impact with ground
d. Contact with person
e. Contact with a moving object
f. Contact with object carried
g. Dropped object
h. Falling objects not handled
i. Flying objects
j. Unclear contact




c. Inhaled/ swallowed substance
d. Step on a sharp object
e. Drove into object
f. Other moving part
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3.1.1.4 Results
A total of 77212 cricket injuries were recorded over the 12 years, and during those years the injury incidence increased by 42% (2771 in the year 2005 to 3936 in 
2016  injuries per 10000 people) as shown in Table 3.1. Throughout the 12 years, the age groups 10-14 and 15-19 were the most injury-prone due to cricket 
participation. Also, among the most injured age groups, an increase in injury incidence of 37% was observed among the 10-14 year olds (513 in the year 2005 to 
746 in 2016  injuries per 10000 people).
Table 3.1. Age-standardised cricket-related injury incidence per 10,000 people-years
2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
Age group n Incidence n Incidence n Incidence n Incidence n Incidence n Incidence n Incidence n Incidence n Incidence n Incidence n Incidence n Incidence
00-04 25 21.4 11 9.4 21 18.0 27 23.1 15 12.8 10 8.5 10 8.0 9 7.2 14 11.3 11 8.8 13 10.4 14 11.3
05-09 213 145.4 169 115.3 243 165.8 234 159.7 245 167.2 255 174.0 240 164.2 211 144.3 209 143.0 217 148.4 297 203.1 262 179.2
10-14 896 513.3 967 553.9 1081 619.2 1083 620.4 1088 623.2 1067 611.2 975 598.3 1105 678.1 1095 671.9 1131 694.0 1237 759.1 1216 746.2
15-19 932 550.3 938 553.8 1222 721.5 1163 686.6 1186 700.2 1147 677.2 1061 632.8 1201 716.2 1213 723.4 1152 687.0 1223 729.4 1093 651.8
20-24 744 440.6 707 418.7 832 492.7 830 491.5 890 527.1 842 498.7 756 415.4 854 469.3 934 513.2 940 516.5 1006 552.8 947 520.4
25-29 605 412.9 676 461.4 781 533.0 877 598.6 919 627.2 874 596.5 750 480.2 790 505.8 853 546.1 928 594.1 1031 660.1 945 605.0
30-34 458 210.0 494 226.5 535 245.3 586 268.6 650 298.0 698 320.0 634 312.1 707 348 780 383.9 786 386.9 780 383.9 774 381.0
35-39 330 138.5 351 147.3 420 176.2 458 192.2 551 231.2 505 211.9 511 242.6 513 243.6 530 251.7 557 264.5 612 290.6 626 297.2
40-44 297 118.1 306 121.7 364 144.7 381 151.5 409 162.6 413 164.2 402 167.4 429 178.7 469 195.3 530 220.7 538 224.0 517 215.3
45-49 253 106.1 251 105.3 296 124.2 333 139.7 319 133.8 303 127.1 245 101.8 301 125.1 339 140.9 369 153.4 429 178.3 387 160.9
50-54 143 57.5 154 61.9 162 65.2 168 67.6 162 65.2 158 63.6 137 47.4 186 64.3 214 74.0 202 69.9 212 73.3 243 84.0
55-59 71 24.6 84 29.2 113 39.2 101 35.1 106 36.8 107 37.1 82 26.0 99 31.4 106 33.6 102 32.3 108 34.2 122 38.7
60-64 44 19.9 51 23.1 62 28.1 53 24.0 69 31.2 54 24.5 58 20.4 63 22.1 81 28.4 62 21.8 60 21.1 58 20.4
65-69 16 6.7 25 10.4 32 13.3 28 11.6 26 10.8 27 11.2 28 8.8 31 9.7 34 10.7 28 8.8 37 11.6 52 16.3
70-74 13 4.7 9 3.2 21 7.5 12 4.3 15 5.4 12 4.3 12 3.3 19 5.3 12 3.3 15 4.2 23 6.4 18 5.0
75-79 1 0.2 2 - 7 1.5 5 1.1 6 1.3 8 1.7 11 2.2 7 1.4 13 2.6 2 - 6 1.2 15 3.0
80-84 3 0.5 2 - 2 - 1 - 1 - 2 - 1 - 2 - 4 0.6 1 - 6 0.8 3 -
85+ - - 2 - - - 3 - 1 - 2 - 2 - - - 1 - - - 1 - 3 -
Total 5044 2771 5199 2842 6194 3396 6343 3476 6658 3634 6484 3532 5915 3231 6527 3551 6901 3734 7033 3812 7619 4140 7295 3936
n = total number of injuries
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Over the 12 year period the highest increase in injury prevalence due to cricket participation was observed in the shoulder (85% increase, 468 injuries in 2005 to 
864 injuries in 2016) and back/spine (77% increase, 718 injuries in 2005 to 1262 injuries in 2016) as shown in Table 3.2. All body areas showed an increase in 
injury prevalence during the 12 year period except injuries to the face, which decreased by 15% (644 injuries in 2005 to 546 injuries in 2016).
Table 3.2. Cricket-related injury prevalence by body area
Year 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 12- year total
Body area n % n % n % n % n % n % n % n % n % n % n % n % n %
Wrist/ hand 956 19.0 1013 19.5 1233 19.9 1260 19.9 1335 20.1 1245 19.2 1196 20.2 1344 20.6 1273 18.4 1331 18.9 1508 19.8 1485 20.4 15179 19.7
Back/spine 718 14.2 749 14.4 826 13.3 1006 15.9 992 14.9 950 14.7 869 14.7 1009 15.5 1201 17.4 1217 17.3 1298 17.0 1262 17.3 12097 15.7
Shoulder 468 9.3 503 9.7 682 11.0 680 10.7 716 10.8 700 10.8 687 11.6 754 11.6 803 11.6 877 12.5 902 11.8 864 11.8 8636 11.2
Knee 538 10.7 534 10.3 680 11.0 639 10.1 673 10.1 674 10.4 658 11.1 739 11.3 754 10.9 785 11.2 808 10.6 790 10.8 8272 10.7
Face 644 12.8 570 11.0 704 11.4 685 10.8 708 10.6 678 10.5 578 9.8 535 8.2 499 7.2 528 7.5 572 7.5 546 7.5 7247 9.4
Hip/thigh 407 8.1 458 8.8 479 7.7 497 7.8 547 8.2 532 8.2 459 7.8 585 9.0 609 8.8 605 8.6 648 8.5 597 8.2 6423 8.3
Lower leg/ foot 346 6.9 397 7.6 492 7.9 471 7.4 476 7.1 533 8.2 433 7.3 488 7.5 560 8.1 519 7.4 588 7.7 523 7.2 5826 7.5
Ankle 354 7.0 357 6.9 402 6.5 422 6.7 467 7.0 458 7.1 444 7.5 447 6.8 529 7.7 478 6.8 538 7.1 509 7.0 5405 7.0
Upper/lower arm 215 4.3 227 4.4 265 4.3 250 3.9 268 4.0 301 4.6 228 3.9 267 4.1 314 4.6 286 4.1 323 4.2 294 4.0 3238 4.2
Others 179 3.5 187 3.6 217 3.5 197 3.1 207 3.1 171 2.6 163 2.8 142 2.2 142 2.1 167 2.4 170 2.2 172 2.4 2114 2.7
Chest 137 2.7 133 2.6 146 2.4 157 2.5 177 2.7 165 2.5 134 2.3 145 2.2 144 2.1 161 2.3 165 2.2 166 2.3 1830 2.4
Head 82 1.6 71 1.4 68 1.1 79 1.2 92 1.4 77 1.2 66 1.1 72 1.1 73 1.1 79 1.1 99 1.3 87 1.2 945 1.2
Total 5044 100 5199 100 6194 100 6343 100 6658 100 6484 100 5915 100 6527 100 6901 100 7033 100 7619 100 7295 100 77212 100
n = number of injuries
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From the 77212 cricket injuries recorded over the 12 years, 69% were contact injuries while
31% were non-contact injuries. The wrist area was highly prone to contact injuries in 
comparison to other body areas, while non-contact injuries were more prevalent in the 
back/spine and shoulder, as shown in Table 3.3.
Table 3.3. Cricket-related injury type by body area
Non-contact Contact Others
Body area
n % n % n %
Wrist/ hand 793 3.4 14354 26.9 32 8.4
Back/spine
7396 31.4 4676 8.8 25 6.5
Shoulder
4768 20.2 3850 7.2 18 4.7
Knee 2620 11.1 5633 10.6 19 5.0
Face 72 0.3 7161 13.4 14 3.7
Hip/ thigh
2981 12.7 3427 6.4 15 3.9
Lower leg/ foot
1400 5.9 4314 8.1 112 29.2
Ankle 1593 6.8 3789 7.1 23 6.0
Upper/lower arm 852 3.6 2371 4.5 15 3.9
Others
593 2.5 1419 2.7 102 26.6
Chest
474 2.0 1351 2.5 5 1.3
Head 11 - 931 1.7 3 0.8
Total 23553 100 53276 100 383 100
n = number of injuries
Majority of all cricket related soft tissue injuries occurred on the back/spine, while the 
wrist/hand experienced the highest number of fractures and dislocations. Injury due to 
gradual inflammation was only recorded on the shoulder and arms, as shown in Table 3.4.
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Table 3.4. Cricket-related injury diagnosis by body area
Soft tissue injury Fracture/dislocation Laceration/puncture Dental injury Unknown Concussion Others Gradual inflammation
n % n % n % n % n % n % n % n %
Back/spine 12068 15.6 26 0 3 0 - - - - - - - - - -
Wrist/hand 8609 11.1 5182 6.7 1358 1.8 - - 19 0 - - 3 - 8 0
Shoulder 7950 10.3 634 0.8 10 0 - - - - - - - - 42 0.1
Knee 7610 9.9 305 0.4 334 0.4 - - 20 0 - - 3 0 - -
Hip/thigh 6288 8.1 37 0 56 0.1 - - 28 0 - - 14 0 - -
Ankle 5253 6.8 136 0.2 13 0 - - 2 0 - - 1 0 - -
Lower leg/foot 4138 5.4 703 0.9 971 1.3 - - 3 0 - - 11 0 - -
Face 2377 3.1 492 0.6 1922 2.5 2347 3 30 0 - - 79 0.1 - -
Upper/lower arm 2325 3.0 397 0.5 452 0.6 - - 1 0 - - 2 0 61 0.1
Chest 1480 1.9 273 0.4 66 0.1 - - 10 0 - - 1 0 - -
Others 384 0.5 43 0.1 180 0.2 - - 1432 1.9 - - 54 0.1 21 0
Head 264 0.3 22 0 234 0.3 - - - - 424 0.5 1 0 - -
Total 58746 76.1 8250 10.7 5599 7.3 2347 3 1545 2 424 0.5 169 0.2 132 0.2
n = number of injuries
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Among the four most injury-prone body areas over the 12 year period, the highest increase in 
injury prevalence due to cricket participation was observed in the shoulder (85% increase, 
468 injuries in 2005 to 864 injuries in 2016) and back/spine (77% increase, 718 injuries in 
2005 to 1262 injuries in 2016)
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3.1.1.5 Discussion
The focus of this study was to highlight the nationwide cricket injury prevalence, as well as 
describe the nature of those injuries. This study provided an epidemiological description of 
cricket-related injuries among the NZ resident population from the years 2005 to 2016 and 
was the first study to provide an insight into such a large cohort associated with cricket 
injuries.  
The age-standardised injury incidence for the nationwide male cricket playing population 
increased by 45% with 2771 injuries per 10000 people in the year 2005 to 3935 injuries per 
10000 people in the year 2016 as shown in Table 3.1. During the 12 year period, there was a 
substantial increase in injury incidence. The introduction of T20 cricket format along with the 
availability of streaming international cricket matches may have caused a surge in the 
popularity of the sport and might have led to large participation numbers. A comparison is 
also shown in an analysis of injuries amongst Australian cricketers over 11 seasons where it 
is suggested that there was a 10% increase in prevalence rates from 2005 to 2009 due to the 
increased playing schedule for first-class cricketers (Orchard et al., 2010). This is reflective 
of the shorter format cricket competitions introduced across different levels of cricket such as 
club cricket, school cricket, regional cricket and metro cricket. While it is hard to discern 
what could have caused the 45% increase in injury incidence rate, the answer might also be 
due to a direct increase in participation numbers across the country. Further research is 
required to formally collect cricket participation numbers across the country during the 12 
year period and also to find out the reason behind the increased participation numbers.
Results of the study revealed that the age group of 10-14-year-olds are consistently the most 
injury-prone (16.8%) group over the 12 year period. Even after adjusting the population 
growth, there was still a 30% increase in injuries among 10-14-year-olds between the years 
2005 to 2016.  Typically there is an observed increase in the frequency of sports participation 
in the 10 to 20 year age group. Adolescent athletes of this age group can encounter more 
epiphyseal and stress injuries due to the undergoing hormonal changes (Frush and 
Lindenfeld, 2009).  Also, the opportunity to play cricket at various levels such as school 
cricket, club cricket, recreational weekend cricket and regional age-group cricket all 
contribute to increased cricket participation in this age group. More frequent participation and 
training can improve skill development and provide opportunities for some to represent at a 
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regional or national level. At the same time, it should also be noted that injury onset at a 
younger age will also affect performance and can prevent further participation in the sport. 
Commonly reported adolescent sports injuries such as osteochondritis dissecans, epiphyseal 
fractures, apophysitis and other lower limb repetitive strain injuries had been well 
documented to cause early degenerative changes (Frush and Lindenfeld, 2009). Hence,
monitoring this injury-prone age group of 10 to 14-year-olds and implementing early
preventative strategies is strongly recommended. 
Ranking the percentage of injuries by body areas across the 12 years reveals that the hand 
(19.7%), back /spine (15.7%), shoulder (11.2%) and knee (10.2%) are the most frequently 
injured areas. The prevalence of cricket-related hand injuries seen in the nationwide NZ 
population is twice higher than the NZ elite cricketers injury prevalence of 9.2% (Frost and 
Chalmers, 2014). Of the recorded 15179 hand injuries, majority of those injuries (14354) 
were due to contact with either an object, ground or person, in comparison to only 793 non-
contact injuries as shown in Table 3.3. This pattern of wrist and hand injuries is also seen 
amongst elite cricketers (Frost and Chalmers, 2014, Orchard et al., 2002, Ranson et al., 
2013). It may be that contact and impact with the ball or falling with an outstretched arm all 
contribute to impact-related injuries at all levels of cricket. In Table 3.4, it shows the highest 
percentage (6.7%) of all recorded fractures/dislocations occurred in the hand/wrist area. We 
presume that the substantial prevalence of impact-contact injuries to the hand and wrist area
could be either due to the improper technique employed while catching the ball and/or due to 
lack of any protective sports equipment such as wicket keeping or batting gloves. 
The back/spine area injury prevalence was the second-highest (15.7%) during the 12 year 
period, but it accounted for the highest percentage (15.6%) of all recorded soft tissue injuries.  
The study results revealed that the back/spine encounters the highest percentage of non-
contact injuries. Non-contact soft tissue injuries to the lower back mostly involve the lumbar
muscles and intervertebral discs. Three-year injury surveillance amongst South African 
provincial age-group cricketers revealed muscle strains (78 injuries)  in the lower back were 
higher than stress fractures (33 injuries) (Stretch, 2003). Also, 55 lumbar injuries were 
recorded during a six-year observational study amongst Australian first-class cricketers, out 
of which 41 injuries were soft tissue related, and only 14 were classified as lumbar fractures
(Orchard et al., 2002).
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Similarly, in our current study, there were 12068 soft tissues injuries, and only 26 
fractures/dislocations were recorded for the back/spine area. Unlike the hand injuries, Two-
thirds of all back/spine injuries were of a non-contact nature. The causes of non-contact 
injuries in our study were reported as due to either repetitive movement or strenuous 
movement. A commonly cited reason for elite cricketers lumbar injuries is increased 
playing/training workload. Therefore, the back/spine injuries recorded in the ACC study data
may have been a mix of acute and overuse injuries as participants in this study included a 
nationwide population, the data comprised anyone from a primary school level cricketer to an 
elite first-class cricketer.  Therefore, an acute back/spine injury could have occurred to a 
recreational cricketer due to improper warmup or to an elite first-class cricketer due to 
training/bowling workload or vice versa. 
Of all the injured body areas, the shoulder area is of particular concern as the highest increase 
in injury prevalence was observed in the shoulder. Shoulder injury prevalence increased by 
86% with 468 injuries occurring in the year 2005 to 864 injuries occurring in 2016. While 
observing the results presented in Table 3.2, it reveals that the shoulder area was the fifth 
most commonly injured area during the year 2005 and from the year 2009 onwards, injuries
related to the shoulder area have been the third-highest of all cricket-related injuries.  Elite 
cricketers injury surveillance studies have reported only a shoulder injury prevalence of 
0.75% to 1.7% per year (Orchard et al., 2006, Ranson et al., 2013, Frost and Chalmers, 2014)
whereas in the current studys 12 year observation period the shoulder area alone accounted 
for 11.2% prevalence of all cricket-related injuries. The reason behind the low shoulder 
prevalence rates reported in elite cricket cohorts may be due to the adopted injury definition.
Most previous cricket injury surveillance studies record an injury only when a player is 
unavailable for selection due to an injury. As shoulder injuries in cricket are mostly due to an 
overuse origin, they may not be recorded during short-term tournament injury surveillances. 
Hence, the injury definition has to be changed to recording any injury, which requires 
medical attention irrespective of days missed due to injury. 
The injuries recorded in the study were either due to contact or non-contact. The contact 
injuries were mostly due to collision or impact with an object, ground or person. The non-
contact injuries were mainly due to repetitive strenuous movement. Among the injured body 
areas, the highest prevalence of contact injuries was to the wrist/hand (26.9%) area whereas 
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the back/spine (31.4%) and shoulder (20.2%) had the highest non-contact injury type. As 
non-contact injury type was mainly due to repetitive strenuous movement, the back and 
shoulder should have been injured due to repetitive movement in cricket. The repetitive 
strenuous movement in the shoulder could have been either fielding throwing or bowling. 
While bowling requires six balls to be bowled repetitively in each over, throwing occurs 
infrequently depending on the fielding position. The repetitive strenuous bowling movement 
may have contributed to the large percentage of non-contact injuries to the shoulder area.
In the current study, information relating to the number of days requiring medical care 
pertaining to a particular injury could not be obtained; as a result, the severity of the reported 
injuries could not be established. Among the shoulder injuries, 4768 injuries were of non-
contact nature, and 3850 injuries were due to contact with the ground, object or person. The 
main causes of non-contact injuries were recorded as either due to repetitive movement or 
strenuous movement. Repetitive shoulder movement in cricket mainly comprises bowling 
and throwing. Prospective studies conducted amongst elite cricketers suggest that increased 
throwing workload may be a risk factor for the development of upper limb injury. Fewer rest 
days and a significant increase in throwing workloads during the week before the injury onset 
also have been observed as a cause for shoulder injuries (Saw et al., 2011). Shoulder injuries 
may gradually develop over time before manifesting when the stress loads breach threshold 
levels (Saw et al., 2011). Another study amongst English cricketers also revealed that 69% of 
players continued to play with shoulder pain and 75% of shoulder injuries always occurred on 
the dominant throwing/bowling arm (Ranson and Gregory, 2007), this reveals that most 
shoulder injuries reported amongst elite cricketers are due to overuse and are related to long 
term risk exposure.
A total of 8637 shoulder injuries were recorded during the study period of which 7950 
injuries (92%) were related to soft tissues, and only 637 (7%) were recorded as fractures
/dislocations. As cricket is a non-contact sport, majority of the recorded soft tissue injuries in 
the ACC data may have been due to overuse related or had a gradual increase in pain and 
when the stress load breached the pain threshold the individual sought medical attention.
Also, the ACC data revealed that 132 injuries were described as due to gradual inflammation 
of which 103 injuries occurred on the upper limb. Common sports-related non-contact 
shoulder pain diagnoses often involve conditions such as rotator cuff strain, rotator cuff 
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tendonitis, sub-acromial bursitis, sub-acromial impingement, labral tears, acromioclavicular 
ligament sprains and glenohumeral subluxations (Timmons et al., 2012a). All these diagnoses 
are non-contact injuries in nature and involve the soft tissues surrounding the shoulder joint. 
Therefore, the majority of the non-contact shoulder injuries in the current study are most 
likely due to overuse of the shoulder joints soft tissues. 
The data obtained from ACC does not reveal the injury-specific medical diagnosis, which is a 
limitation to this study. If such information was available, the nature of the reported injuries 
could be classified as either acute or overuse. The lack of data on activity at injury onset is 
also a limitation to this study, availability of injury onset data would provide insight into 
whether bowling, batting or fielding was a predominant factor for injury. The same data will 
also highlight the player position at injury risk. Information related to the injured side was not 
available in the current study data, if the injured side data were available, it would have been 
easier to determine the injury predisposition between the dominant and non-dominant sides. 
Some of the cricket injury data might not have been recorded if the injury was not severe
enough to qualify for an injury entitlement claim; also some individuals might not have 
sought medical care, and this is also a limitation to the current study. One of the main 
limitations of this study is the lack of player participation data. Higher injury prevalence was 
likely observed among the age groups of 10-19 year olds as they may be the group which 
plays cricket on a more regular basis. Therefore this may also mean that participation 
numbers may be lesser in other age groups in comparison to the 10-19 year olds, and this also 
may present as a lower injury prevalence rate in those age groups. 
3.1.1.6 Conclusion  
In conclusion, preventative strategies are required to reduce the nationwide increase in cricket
injury incidence. Targeted injury prevention programmes are also needed for teenage 
cricketers. Non-contact soft tissue injury incidence to the spine and shoulder needs to be 
addressed as the greatest increase in injury incidence was observed to these two body areas 
during the 12 year study period.
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3.2 Preface to study two
This section of the thesis relates to the second specific aim of the thesis:
To determine what elite cricketers are doing at the time of injury onset 
According to van Mechelen, quantification of the extent of a sports injury problem could only 
be achieved by analysing the results of a sports injury surveillance (van Mechelen et al., 
1992). The results of the ACC study revealed the most injured body part, injury type and 
injury cause. Also, the ACC study revealed that the main cause of non-contact injuries is
repetitive and strenuous movement. However, the ACC study does not reveal if the repetitive 
and strenuous cricket specific movement was either bowling, batting or fielding. To find out 
what cricketing activity causes the most injuries, injury prevalence of an elite cricketing 
cohort must be analysed, as only elite cricketers play cricket almost throughout the year, and
elite cricketers will mostly train for their specialised playing position.
A first-class fast bowler will repetitively undergo bowling training and frequently bowl in 
matches almost throughout the year (Saw et al., 2011). This repetitive movement may 
predispose the fast bowlers body parts to injury. Therefore, to find out what cricket specific 
activity causes the most injuries, injury surveillance must be conducted on an elite cricketing 
cohort. While study 1 was aimed at quantifying the prevalence rate across a nationwide 
cricket playing population, the next study will be specifically focussed to identify the injury-
prone cricket playing position. Hence, study 2 was conducted to collect and analyse the injury 
reports of 14 national cricket squads playing in an international cricket tournament. 
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3.2.1 Study 2
International cricket injury surveillance: A media-based injury report on the ICC 
Cricket World Cup 2015
Abstract
Background: Effective injury prevention strategies rely on accurate data from injury 
surveillance programmes. It was apparent that the Cricket World Cup (CWC) One-Day 
Tournament in 2015 did not undertake official injury surveillance. Therefore, the aim was to 
prospectively quantify the number and type of media reported injuries from all CWC 
competing teams. 
Methods: Injury data were collected throughout the 49 tournament matches. The study group 
monitored the tournament website, official team web pages and major news websites to track 
availability and injury status of all tournament players (15 members per squad X 14 teams). 
Captured data included time loss and non-time loss injuries and also recorded the injured 
player position, injured body part and, activity at injury onset. 
Results: The media reported a total of 31 injuries which resulted in players missing a total of 
69 matches. Among the tournament players, 23 (12%) experienced time-loss injuries, and of 
these fast bowlers (12) and batsmen (11) had a similar injury incidence, but fast bowlers 
missed eight more matches (31) compared to batsmen (23). Location-wise 17, 8 and 6 
injuries occurred in the lower limb, trunk and upper limb respectively. More specifically, 
injuries to the hamstring accounted for the most tournament matches missed (17) followed by 
the side-strains (15), hand injuries (9), lower back injuries (7) and shoulder injuries (6). 
Among the 219 players, 4% experienced an injury during bowling, 4% during training and 
3% while batting. 
Conclusion: Media reported injuries might under-report injuries with teams possibly not 
wanting to disclose their likely playing team, too far in advance. Nevertheless, this unofficial 
2015 CWC data provides a useful addition to previous injury surveillance studies and 
demonstrates the need for more formal and rigorous injury surveillance programmes. The 
large proportion (>10%) of injured players, demonstrates the importance of implementing 
injury prevention practises to maintain a teams overall competitive strength. The current 
research also offers insights for prioritising injury prevention strategies based on prevalence. 
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3.2.1.2 Introduction
Irrespective of the sport being played, most athletes are at risk of experiencing either acute or 
overuse injuries. Sports injuries, while personally devastating for the injured athlete also 
affects overall team strength. Targeted prevention of sports injuries involves a 
methodological approach to quantify, identify and analyse injury statistics.  Prevention of 
future sports injuries relies on learning from the analysis of historical sports injuries. 
Quantification of sports injury prevalence involves systematic injury surveillance.  
Effective sports injury surveillance requires the approval of the sporting bodies and event
organisers (Newman et al., 2005). It also depends heavily on the quality of injury reporting 
by the medical staff, coach and players (Ranson et al., 2013). Injury surveillance in cricket is 
meticulously conducted by several international cricketing boards (Frost and Chalmers, 2014, 
Orchard et al., 2002, Ranson et al., 2013). Analysis of these injury surveillances and the 
subsequently published studies have helped understand the extent of cricket injuries and 
establish their aetiology. In addition to identifying the most injury-prone player position, 
further analysis helped improve the understanding of the injury mechanism, which 
predisposes fast bowlers to injury. 
Longitudinal studies undertaken on elite Australian male cricketers highlighted the increased 
injury risk of the fast bowling position (Orchard et al., 2002). A six-year observational study 
of South African national cricketers concluded that bowling accounted for the majority (40%) 
of all injuries (Stretch, 2003). Identification of the most injury-prone body areas have been 
researched, during the years 2014-2016, elite Australian female cricketers reported thigh 
(14%), wrist (12.8%), knee (11.3%) and shoulder (11%) as the most injured body parts 
(Perera et al., 2017). Previous research has shown that the most injury-prone body areas are 
the lower back, shoulder, thigh and knee. These injury findings have been consistently similar
across different elite cricket cohorts. Based on these findings, several explanations have been 
proposed to understand the injury aetiology.
An association between bowling workload and injury has been suggested, with bowlers 
bowling a total match bowling workload of >50 overs in first-class games and a bowling 
workload of >30 overs in the second innings have been predicted to have a higher injury risk 
(McNamara et al., 2017). An extended period of low bowling workloads during Twenty20 
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matches and unprepared high bowling workloads in first-class matches has also been 
speculated as an aetiology for injury (Orchard et al., 2015). Prospective cohort studies 
amongst elite cricketers also suggest that increased throwing workload is a risk factor for the 
development of upper limb injury (Orchard et al., 2015). Fewer rest days and a significant 
increase in throwing workloads a week before the injury onset also have been observed as a 
cause for shoulder injuries (Saw et al., 2011). 
Injury surveillance studies have provided various explanations to describe injury prevalence 
rates, injury-prone positions, most frequently injured body areas and likely injury risk factors. 
Association between bowling style and lumbar injuries, the correlation between throwing 
workload and shoulder injuries, the relationship between front foot landing mechanics and 
knee injuries are some examples of on-going studies exploring injury aetiology in cricket. 
Such findings help team coaches, medical and sports science staff to design, plan and 
implement strategies to reduce injury occurrence to their players. Hence, cricket injury 
surveillance is an essential step toward injury prevention and management. 
The International Cricket Council (ICC) is the global governing body for cricket, and they 
conduct three formats of international championship tournaments, test, One-Day and 
Twenty20 (ICC Three Game Formats, 2017). To date, the most popular international 
tournament has been the ICC 50-over cricket world cup (Cricket World Cup Crowd 
Attendances, 2017). ICC has hosted 20 different national teams, across the eleven editions of 
the cricket world cup tournament (ICC Cricket World Cup, 2019). Worldwide, the 50-over 
cricket world cup (CWC) is one of the most viewed international sporting events, with over 
2.2 billion watching the most recent tournament (ICC Cricket World Cup, 2017). Despite the 
47-year tournaments history and popularity, there has only been a single official injury 
surveillance study undertaken, during the 2011 CWC (Ranson et al., 2013). 
Information provided by ICC administrators verified that there was no official injury 
surveillance undertaken during the 2015 ICC CWC jointly hosted by Australia and New 
Zealand. Hence, it would be difficult to obtain injury incidence data from all teams without 
official permission and team management cooperation. The only way to record the players 
injuries during the tournament was to observe what was reported to the media. An injury 
surveillance study conducted in 2009, among German professional mens football teams, was 
conducted using media reports released to a sports magazine as no official injury surveillance 
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was administered (Faude et al., 2009). Another public health study was conducted using 
media releases form 122 television stations in the United States of America during the years 
2002 to 2006 to estimate accidental injury frequency reported to media and to use news 
media channels to discuss factors for injury prevention, and this study was also conducted 
due to lack of official accidental injury surveillance records of unnatural accidents (Pribble et 
al., 2008). Media releases could also be used to estimate the frequency of injury reports and 
use it as a potential advocacy tool for injury prevention, as a 2011 study conducted in 
Australia collated all violence and assault-related injury information reported to the media 
news channels (Stoneham et al., 2013) and suggested preventative strategies should also be 
reported by the news media channels when injury information is broadcasted.
Therefore based on the methods used in these past media-based injury surveillances, it would 
be possible to collect injury information relating to the participating squads of the CWC 2015 
using official media channels. Reported injuries could then be collated with players missing 
subsequent matches. Therefore, this study was aimed at obtaining and analysing all media 





The 2015 ICC CWC took place from 14 February to 29 March 2015. The last date for each 
playing nation to submit their 15-man squad to the ICC was 7 January 2015, with the 
exception that some players could be added at a later stage due to injury or for disciplinary 
reasons. A total of 14 playing nations and 219 players contested the 2015 tournament. Of the 
219 players, 47% were specialist batsmen, 46% bowlers and 7% wicket-keepers, with the 
mean age being 28 ± 4 years (refer to Table 3.5).  
Data collection
Data collection commenced from 7 January 2015 till the 49th match on 29 March 2015. Prior 
to the tournament start, information on each squad for the 14 teams was collected from 
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several websites (ICC Cricket World Cup, 2019, Check Live Cricket Scores, Match
Schedules, News, Cricket Videos Online, 2015, Making cricket even better, CRICHQ, 2015). 
Player information including, date of birth, batting handedness, bowling arm and 
predominant playing position were collected and cross-checked between the source websites. 
The source websites links are provided in the study appendix. All the player positions fast, 
fast-medium, medium-fast, medium bowlers were grouped and classified as fast bowlers. 
Injury information was collected from over twenty national and international news websites,
and any media reported injuries were cross-checked with source websites. In addition, each 
match during the ICC CWC 2015 tournament (ICC Cricket World Cup, 2019), was 
monitored for checking the accuracy of reports relating to players missing matches. Collected 
injury information included, each injured players position, injured body area, activity at the 
time of injury and the number of matches missed due to injury. Screenshots of all the injury-
related media reports from all source and media websites are kept for reference and could be 
provided upon request. The activity at injury onset for two injuries reported prior to the 
tournament start was unknown, so those two injuries are reported as "prior to tournament" in 
Table 3.9.  
Data analysis
Data were collated using a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet which summarised player descriptive 
data, tracked injury variables and tournament day availability. 
The tournament injury prevalence was calculated as follows:
Sum of all tournament injuries/sum of all tournament players 
Injury prevalence per playing position was calculated as follows:
Sum of injuries per playing position/sum of all tournament players
Percentage of injuries per body area, per playing position, was calculated as follows:
Sum of injures per body area, per playing position/ sum of all tournament injuries
Percentage of injuries per body area was calculated as follows:
Sum of injuries per body area/ total number of injuries
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Percentage of matches missed per injured body area was calculated as follows:
Sum of matches missed per body area/sum of tournament matches 
Injury prevalence per activity at the time of an injury was calculated as follows:
Sum of injuries per activity/ sum of all tournament players
For the sake of this study, if a player missed a match due to an injury, it was considered a 
time-loss injury, if there was a media report of a player being injured and if the same player 
was subsequently recorded playing a match the same day or the next day it was considered a 
non-time loss injury.  The total number of matches missed due to the injury was calculated by 
summing the first day of any match missed due to the reported injury and the reported 
unavailability of the same player to play subsequent matches after the injury onset.
3.2.1.4 Results
Of the 219 players, 47% were specialist batsmen, 46% bowlers and 7% wicket-keepers.
Table 3.5. Profiles of players competing in the 2015 ICC Cricket World Cup
Player position
n  %
Right-handed specialist batsman 67 31
Left-handed specialist batsman 37 17
Right fast-medium bowler 22 10
Right medium-fast bowler 20 9
Wicketkeeper 15 7
Right off-break bowler 12 6
Slow left-arm orthodox 11 5
Right fast bowler 9 4
Right leg-break bowler 7 3
Right medium bowler 6 3
Left fast bowler 4 2
Left medium-fast bowler 4 2
Left fast-medium bowler 3 1
Left medium bowler 2 1
Total 219 100
n = number of players
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Over the course of the tournament 31 players sustained injuries. Therefore, the tournament 
injury prevalence was 14%. Between the playing positions, fast bowlers and batsmen, a
similar prevalence of time-loss injuries were recorded, as shown in Table 3.6.
Table 3.6. Injury prevalence by playing position
Player position Time-loss injuries
n  %
Non-time-loss injuries
 n       %
Total  injuries
n  %
Fast bowler 12 5 3 1 15 7
Batsmen 11 5 1 .4 12 5
Spin bowler 3 1 - - 3 1
Wicketkeeper 1 0.4 - - 1 0.4
Total 27 12 4 2 31 14a
n = number of injuries, a Sum of all injuries (31) / sum of all tournament players (219) = 14%
Overall, fast bowlers had the highest injury prevalence during the course of the tournament. 
Hamstring strains were much more common among batsmen, but knee and foot injuries were 
more prevalent among the fast bowlers. No lower back injuries were reported amongst fast 
bowlers.
Table 3.7. Injured body parts by playing position
Body part Fast bowler  Batsmen Spin bowler Wicketkeeper Total
n % n % n % n % n %
Hamstring 1 3 3 10 1 3 - - 5 16
Abdominal/side strain 3 10 2 6 - - - - 5 16
Knee 3 10 1 3 - - - - 4 13
Foot 3 10 1 3 - - - - 4 13
Hand 1 3 1 3 1 3 - - 3 10
Lower back                    - - 2 6 1 3 - - 3 10
Shoulder 1 3 - - - - 1 3 2 6
Elbow - 1 3 - - - - 1 3
Pelvis 1 3 - - - - - - 1 3
Quadriceps                     - - 1 3 - - - - 1 3
Calf 1 3 - - - - - - 1 3
Achilles 1 3 - - - - - - 1 3
Total 15 48 12 39 3 10 1 3 31 100
n = number of injuries
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Of all sustained injuries, hamstring injuries and side strains caused the tournament players to 
miss the most number of matches.
Table 3.8. Overall matches missed per injured body part
Body part Total number of injuries for all 
players per injured body part
Overall 
















Four percent of the tournament players sustained an injury while bowling in matches and 
three percent while batting in matches. Four percent of players got injured while training but 
information on whether it was specifically cricket training or gym training was not reported.  








Prior to tournament 2 1
Total
31 14 a
n = number of injuries
a sum of all injuries (31) / sum of all tournament players (219) = 14%
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During the course of the tournament, fast bowlers missed the highest number of matches (31) 
due to injuries sustained; this was followed by batsmen missing 23 matches, spin bowlers 
missing 12 matches and wicket keepers missing 3 matches. 
Comparing the number of injuries sustained during the 2015 CWC with the 2011 CWC
(Ranson et al., 2013), shows that the number of new time-loss injuries sustained during both 
the CWC editions were similar.




n  % n     %
Injuries prior to the tournament 23 16 4 13
New time loss injuries 23 16 23 74
New non-time loss injuries 97 68 4 13
Total number of injuries 143 100 31 100
n = number of injuries
3.2.1.5 Discussion
Even in the 2011 CWC injury surveillance study, only 5 of 14 participating national teams 
agreed to participate (Newman et al., 2005). A conjoined injury surveillance programme 
initiated by the ICC among the competing nations during the every CWC could help create 
direction for an evidence-based cricket injury prevention programme. Most of the existing 
injury surveillance reports have been conducted amongst elite or sub-elite cohorts separately 
in different countries. There is no platform to compare the injury aetiology of one countrys 
cricket squad to another. When injury surveillance is carried out between competing nations 
as in the ICC CWC, it will help to determine and compare the actual workload and correlate 
it with injury incidence. This will also help determine possible aetiology for those injuries 
and successively help create targeted injury prevention programmes, which could be 
implemented across all levels of cricket around the world. 
As there was no scheduled official injury surveillance during the ICC 2015 CWC tournament, 
the current study objective was to conduct media-based injury surveillance prospectively 
during the tournament. Although some players were benched during the tournament, 
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information regarding the reason for not playing matches was not always available. As all 
injury data were obtained from media releases, a likely limitation of this study is biased 
media reporting. Injury information reports for newer players, particularly those from lower-
ranked teams may have been considered less newsworthy so injuries to those players may not 
have been reported on media. Another limitation of the study was the reluctance of some 
lower-ranked teams to update information on their cricket board websites regarding their 
players statistics, injuries and status of their 15 member playing squad ahead of every match,
and this means that injuries sustained by players from those squads may not have been 
available and would not be recorded in this study data.
The percentages of playing positions were similar between players who were predominantly 
specialist bowlers and batters. As the position, all-rounder might not be clearly defined 
(Orchard et al., 2016b) as to how much percentage of bowling or batting is predominantly 
done by the player, and as most bowlers get a chance to bat in a 50 over match format, we did 
not include the all-rounder position in this study. The other positions were clearly defined as 
the primary position of the player on all source websites. Overall 69 matches were missed by 
31 players, the number of injuries reported is the same as the number of players injured, 
because there was no report of the same player experiencing a second injury.
Among the player positions, fast bowlers missed the highest number of matches due to 
injuries which is consistent with the 2011 CWC study (Ranson et al., 2013).  Relatively, fast 
bowlers experienced the highest percentage of total injuries and time-loss injuries when 
compared with other playing positions, as shown in Table 3.6. One of the most recent injury 
surveillance studies, undertaken amongst elite senior male cricket players during the season 
2006-2007 to season 2015-2016 highlighted that batsmen (7%) had the second-highest injury 
prevalence compared to other positions (Orchard et al., 2016a) similarly in the current study 
batters (5%) experienced the second-highest injury prevalence and also missed a total of 23 
matches. 
The hamstring was the most injury-prone body area amongst the current study participants, 
and this matched the finding of a 6 year, cricket injury surveillance undertaken on elite New 
Zealand cricketers from 2002/2003 to 2007/2008 seasons; which also identified hamstring 
strains/tears (11%) as the most common specific diagnosis (Frost and Chalmers, 2014). 
Detailing injuries by specific diagnosis in the current study, hamstrings (16.1%) and 
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abdominal side strains (16%) both equally accounted for the highest percentage of injuries 
recorded, however, hamstrings caused players to miss 17 matches (25%) which was higher 
than the 15 matches (22%) missed due to abdominal side strains. The hamstring injuries were 
more commonly experienced by batsmen (10%) when compared to all other playing 
positions. A similar finding has been reported amongst elite Australian cricketers during 50-
over international matches where batsmen had the highest hamstring injury incidence (at 31.3 
injuries per 1000 team days) (Orchard et al., 2017).  
A proposed explanation for the relatively higher hamstring injury incidence among the elite 
Australian batters is the size of the cricket field. The logic is that smaller fields do not require 
as frequent running between the wickets with more runs scored easily through boundaries, 
whereas larger cricket fields require more running between the wickets. The same studys 
analysis revealed that compared to international tournaments, matches played in Australia 
had a higher hamstring injury risk rate (2.3% RR) as the Australian cricket grounds were 
longer compared to other international cricket grounds (Orchard et al., 2017). During the 
2015 CWC, the match-venues were fairly evenly distributed between Australian (53%) and 
New Zealand (47%) grounds (ICC Cricket world cup, 2017), so it is possible to determine a
link between ground size and the relatively larger hamstring injury prevalence of batsmen.  
In the current study, fast bowlers (48%) had the highest tournament injury prevalence 
amongst all playing positions. Majority of the injuries for the fast bowlers occurred on the 
side of the trunk, knee and foot.  Side-strains caused the fast bowlers to miss the most number 
of matches. Previous studies have reported that side-strain injuries mostly occur on the 
contralateral side to the bowling arm, with either the internal oblique or the external oblique 
muscle being mostly affected (Bayne et al., 2011). Side-strains have also been reported to 
have a recurrence rate of 30% and has been cited as a common risk factor for injury amongst 
fast bowlers (Nealon and Cook, 2018).  Till date, most reports on side-strains have suggested 
it may be an increased workload-related overuse injury. As the current study was designed as 
an observational study, we could not conclude on the possibility of workload related 
aetiology being behind the side-strain prevalence of fast bowlers. Future research could be 
directed into investigating cricket-related side-strain injuries. While most cricket injury 
surveillance studies have reported a high lumbar injury prevalence amongst fast bowlers, 
surprisingly no lower back injuries were reported amongst fast bowlers.
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In the current study, as shown in Table 3.9, bowling during matches was one of the most 
common activities the players were undertaking at the time of injury onset. Of the 69 matches 
missed due to injuries, fast bowlers missed 31 matches which is the highest proportion among 
all player positions. While fast bowlers encountered 12 time-loss injuries and missed 31 
matches, the batsmen missed 23 matches due to 11 time-loss injuries. Estimating injury 
severity using time-loss is suggested according to the international injury surveillance 
consensus (Newman et al., 2005), therefore analysing the results of the study it could be 
concluded that although the number of time-loss injuries between fast bowlers and batsmen 
was similar, fast bowlers may have been affected the most due to injuries. 
The 2011 CWC study (Ranson et al., 2013), conducted with the cooperation of tournament
organisers and medical staff, reported 120 new injuries.  Even though the current study's 
report of 29 new injuries was collected through media reports, all the injury reports were 
checked across multiple sources before and after a match. Another method used to verify the 
reported injury was to check if that the player has missed the consecutive match after the 
injury report. As shown in Table 3.10, a comparison between the 2011 study and the current 
study reveals that the number of time-loss injuries reported is similar, but as the 2011 study 
was internally reported, 97 non-time-loss injuries were recorded. This is a limitation in the 
current study and is reflected in the low number of non-time-loss injuries. If the 2011 study 
had reports from all 14 competing teams, the percentage 19% (23/120) of new time-loss 
injuries might have been much higher. As the only source for injury report for the current 
study was based on the media injury reports which were associated with the matches missed 
by players, there was a high percentage of 85% (23/27) time-loss injuries recorded. While the 
results of the current study highlights the most injury-prone position, most injured body part 
and severity of the injury by the number of matches missed due to the injury, a higher number 
of injuries and especially non-time loss injuries would have been picked up with prospective 
longitudinal study supported by the organisers and medical staff of each team.  
3.2.1.6 Conclusion: Despite this study design being based on media reports of cricket 
injuries, this is the only study to our knowledge to report on the injury patterns for the 2015 
CWC tournament. This study has reported that fast bowlers were the most injury-prone, 
hamstrings as the most injured body part and bowling as the most common activity at the 
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time of an injury. The accuracy of the current study might only be compared with the 
similarity of the results found among different cricket injury surveillance studies, especially 
the 2011 CWC cricket study. This study highlighted the number of injuries reported to the 
media. This study reinforces the appeal made by the international cricket injury surveillance 
consensus group (Orchard et al., 2016b) to implement effective cricket injury surveillance 
across cricket playing nations and during major cricket tournaments.    
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3.3 Preface to study three
This section of the thesis relates to the third specific aim of the thesis:
To determine where and how elite cricketers are getting injured
The first 2 stages of van Mechelens sports injury prevention model suggests that the sports 
injury problem must be quantified and the injury aetiology must be identified (van Mechelen 
et al., 1992). The ACC study quantified the extent of cricket-related injuries amongst the 
nationwide general population, while the 2015 CWC study quantified the cricket injury 
prevalence amongst an international elite cricket cohort. While the injury problem was 
quantified in the ACC study, the specific cricket activity which caused those injuries could 
not be determined. The findings of the ACC study confirmed that the majority of the cricket 
injuries were non-contact soft tissue injuries, and the main causes of non-contact injuries 
were strenuous and repetitive movement.  It was hard to ascertain which repetitive movement 
in cricket was strenuous and caused more injuries. The 2015 CWC study identified that 
cricket bowling caused the most injuries, and the fast bowler was the most injured. 
Thus combining the results of the ACC study and the 2015 CWC study, it could be assumed 
that fast bowling activity may predispose a cricketer to injury and these injuries could be 
caused by strenuous and repetitive movement (Saw et al., 2011). This assumption is also 
confirmed from studies which suggest that the physiological demand is highest for the fast 
bowler in comparison to all other playing positions (Christie, 2012). Also, several injury 
surveillance studies have reported a high injury prevalence amongst fast bowlers in 
comparison to other positions. Based on these findings, the third study was focussed 
specifically on elite fast bowlers. In order to understand injury aetiology, the medical 
diagnoses of the most commonly occurring injuries have to be studied. For example, if the 
most common medical diagnoses for cricket related hand injuries is metacarpal fractures, it 
could be that those hand injuries occurred due to contact with the ball or the ground. 
Similarly, if the most common medical diagnoses for sports-related thigh injury was 
hamstring strain, it may be that a sudden running movement without adequate warmup might 
be the cause of the injury. Hence, to further explore cricket injuries the third study was 
conducted amongst elite New Zealand fast bowlers to find out which of their body parts was 
mostly injured, how those injuries occurred and what was their medical diagnoses.
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3.3.1 Study 3.
Quantifying injuries among New Zealand cricket fast bowlers: A 12-month 
retrospective injury surveillance
Abstract
Background: Effective sports injury prevention relies on comprehensive injury surveillance. 
Despite the recognition of crickets fast bowling position as the most injury-prone, there have 
been only two injury surveillance studies amongst New Zealand cricketers. To help address 
the lack of research, our study quantified the injury prevalence amongst New Zealands 
domestic fast bowlers. 
Methods: For the 2017-2018 year, a 12-month retrospective self-reporting electronic injury 
surveillance was sent to 62 first-class fast bowlers. The surveillance recorded injury type, 
onset, description, diagnosis, body area and time-loss. 
Results: Fifty-six percent (35/62) of the cricketers responded to the injury surveillance, and 
we found an injury prevalence of 66% with 25 cricketers recording at least one injury. 
Multiple injuries (47) were reported, with 32 (68%) defined as acute and 15 (32%) as overuse 
in origin. Half of all acute injuries (16) occurred during bowling, and the most injury-prone 
areas were the lower back with 9 (19%) injuries, followed by ankles/feet with 7 (15%)
injuries, the thighs also with 7(15%) injuries and the shoulders with 6 (13%) injuries. Injuries 
to the lower back (691 days), ankles/feet (358 days) and knees (304 days) accounted for the 
highest number of time-loss days from training and/or competing. Of all reported injuries, 15 
(32%) were of muscular origin, while 10 (21%) involved bones and 4 (9%) involved damage 
to ligaments. 
Conclusion: Effective injury prevention programmes rely on accurate identification of the 
most injury-prone body areas. As over two-thirds of injuries occurred in only four body parts, 
this highlights the pre-emptive value of targeting the lower back, ankles/feet, thighs and 
shoulders in any subsequent injury prevention programmes.  
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3.3.1.2 Introduction
Internationally cricket is predominantly played in most Commonwealth nations (Chambers, 
2011). The sport has evolved from multiday matches to shorter formats including the hugely 
popular Twenty20 (T20) format. The commercial success of the T20 format has enabled a 
large number of cricketers to play these matches more frequently in franchise-based 
competitions at both home and abroad. Effectively, this has transitioned elite cricket from 
having a summer season primarily to an almost year-long playing season (Khondker and 
Robertson, 2018, Soomro et al., 2018). To be considered for selection throughout the year, it 
is essential that cricketers are consistently playing matches and training year-round (Orchard 
et al., 2015). The increased physical and physiological demands on modern cricketers have 
resulted in an increased workload which has been suggested to contribute to increased injury 
prevalence (Frost and Chalmers, 2014, Orchard et al., 2002, Ranson et al., 2013).
Amongst cricketing positions, the fast bowling position has been repeatedly identified as the 
most injury-prone (Frost and Chalmers, 2014).  Injury surveillance of Australian first-class 
cricketers highlighted that before 2006 a playing season contained 10-11 limited over games 
(40-44 days) evenly spaced throughout a six month season; whereas current Australian 
scheduling requires up to 10 limited over matches played within two months (Orchard et al., 
2006).  The increased game saturation results in an overall increased workload, especially for 
fast bowlers, and all other players. Furthermore, changes between game formats require fast 
bowlers to adapt and bowl only four overs in a T20 match to ~30-40 overs in a first-class 
multiday match (Orchard et al., 2006). These sudden spikes in workload have been 
highlighted as the most common predisposing factor for injuries (Olivier et al., 2016a, 
Ranson and Gregory, 2007). 
Fast bowlers predisposition to injury is likely multi-factorial with bowling style, landing 
biomechanics, increased workload, training mal-adaptations, recurrent injuries and joint 
anatomy all having been implicated (Arora et al., 2015, Ferdinands et al., 2010, Kountouris, 
2017, Olivier et al., 2016b, Orchard et al., 2017, Sharma et al., 2012). With fast bowlers, the 
lower back, ankle/foot and thigh have been acknowledged as the most injury-prone body 
areas with only a few studies also highlighting the prevalence of injuries to the shoulder area
(Ranson and Gregory, 2007). A mixed bowling action style has been linked to higher lower 
back injury prevalence (Ferdinands et al., 2010). During the mixed bowling action, the lower 
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body faces the batsman while the upper body remains in a side-on position (Ferdinands et al., 
2010). The rotational and repetitive stresses encountered over time may lead to higher rates 
of spinal stress fractures (Johnson et al., 2012). Relative to other positions, fast bowlers often 
retire earlier from first-class cricket which speculatively may be due in part to the lower 
recovery and higher recurrence rates of spinal stress fractures negatively impacting their 
career longevity (Bond and Cleaver, 2010). Fast bowlers landing biomechanics and the 
ground impacts of the metatarsal bones, in particular, have been identified as contributing to 
stress fractures and soft tissue injuries of the ankle and foot (Olivier et al., 2016b). As fast 
bowlers are required to run further, and at faster velocities relative to other cricketing 
positions, it is not surprising that injury surveillance studies reveal thigh injuries have their 
highest prevalence amongst fast bowlers (Orchard et al., 2017).  Although agonist-antagonist 
muscle asymmetries have been explored as a likely cause of thigh muscular strains, running 
and bowling workload is implicated as the most common contributor for thigh injuries to the 
fast bowler (Duhig et al., 2016).  This is reflective of the increased prevalence of thigh 
injuries among fast bowlers after the advent of T20 cricket (Orchard et al., 2015). Fast 
bowlers are recruited to play in these shorter format matches around the world throughout the 
year, and the increased workload leads to repetitive strain on the thigh muscles (Dennis et al., 
2005). 
Soft tissue injuries within the shoulder have previously been shown to be associated with 
repetitive bowling and decreased rest periods (Ranson and Gregory, 2007). Anatomical
changes such as glenohumeral internal rotation deficit (Muraki et al., 2012), posterior 
shoulder tightness, humeral head retroversion, anterior compartment ligament laxity
(Clabbers et al., 2007) and shoulder rotators muscle strength asymmetry have all been 
identified as common causes of shoulder pain in overhead throwing sports athletes (Mascarin 
et al., 2017). Despite this, the above injury contributors have not yet been thoroughly 
investigated and reported for fast bowlers shoulder injuries. While shoulder injury 
prevalence in cricket has been highlighted in a few injury surveillance reports, unlike spine or 
thigh injuries, the reported shoulder injury prevalence has been inconsistent amongst 
published studies. Short-term surveillance during limited over tournaments has reported 
lower shoulder injury prevalence (0.1% tournament injury prevalence) (Ranson et al., 2013), 
while long-term surveillance across an entire playing season has revealed a much higher 
injury prevalence (23%) (Ranson and Gregory, 2007). Most cricket related shoulder injuries 
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have been attributed due to overuse. Hence, short-term injury surveillances (tournaments) are 
less likely to record and report shoulder injuries in comparison to the more extended yearly 
surveillances. 
Most commonly, cricket injury prevalence has been calculated based on time-loss injury 
definitions (Newman et al., 2005), while the inclusion of non-time loss injuries has appeared 
only in the past ten years (Olivier et al., 2016b). Despite, any injury requiring medical 
attention and causing match or training loss being considered worthy of recording. Most 
cricket-related shoulder injuries are of overuse origin (Ranson and Gregory, 2007), and the 
presentation of shoulder pain severe enough to impact bowling might take weeks or even 
months to develop. Hence, there may be a reluctance for fast bowlers to seek medical 
attention at an early stage, and fast bowlers will often continue to bowl during this period 
with some degree of tolerable pain (Ranson and Gregory, 2007). As most overuse, related 
shoulder conditions such as subacromial impingement or rotator cuff tendinopathy are 
associated with anatomical changes like internal-external rotator asymmetry and rotational 
range of motion deficit, presentation of a shoulder with pain severe enough to impact bowling 
might have already undergone mild anatomical changes due to repetitive overuse (Bell-Jenje 
and Gray, 2005). Subjective collection of pain and/or injury data directly from cricketers 
regardless of time-loss and/or medical attention sought will provide a valuable information 
source about bowlers shoulders and may aid in better injury prediction and help design 
injury prevention programmes.  Hence, this studys aim was to conduct a 12-month self-





New Zealands six major cricket associations and New Zealand Crickets high-performance 
centre management provided written informed consent for the injury data collection. Lists of 
their first-class fast bowlers contracted to play during the year 2017-2018 were provided to 
the researchers. All invited participants were male cricketers aged 18 and above. 
Unfortunately, female cricketers were not included as informed consent was not given by 
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their team management. The University of Canterbury ethics committee approved the study 
(HEC 2016/74/LR-PS).  
Data collection
A total of 62 fast bowlers were invited to participate in the injury surveillance, and the 
individuals voluntary consent was obtained before partaking in the injury surveillance.  An 
electronic self-reporting injury surveillance system was created by the research team using 
Qualtrics, LLC USA, which enabled participants to record their injuries using their 
smartphones or devices. The injury surveillance design also allowed the participants to 
record, save and submit multiple injuries. The participants were informed to record their 
injuries even if medical attention was not sought. 
Injury survey questions
A total of 35 questions were included in the survey. The survey was split into four sections,
and the first section questioned participants anthropometry, bowling speed, identified 
bowling arm, and bowling action. The second section sought information on average training 
hours per week, hours per session and the number of rest days/week. In the subsequent 
sections, participants were able to record their injury type, injured body part, injured side, 
provide an injury description and identify the activity at the onset of injury, the situation of 
injury, any medical diagnosis and the days missed due to injury and any injury recurrence.  
All the survey questions are provided in the appendix.
Injury definitions
All injuries could be recorded as either an acute or overuse injury, and the participants were 
informed to record each injury separately based on the following definitions,
Acute injury: An acute injury is any injury which occurred suddenly or accidentally. It may 
or may not have interrupted your training session or your match. An acute injury is also any 
physical injury that has kept you away from at least a single training session or match. It may 
or may not have resulted in physiotherapist or doctor's care (Ristolainen et al., 2010).
Overuse injury: Overuse injury is any injury which has caused you pain or is causing you 
pain during bowling, batting, fielding or anytime during the match, training or during 
exercise workouts. This injury might not have any noticeable external cause of injury. This 
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injury could have gradually caused worsening pain during or after bowling, in matches, 
training or exercise. The pain would have become worse when loading is continued or may 
stop you from exercising completely (Ristolainen et al., 2010).
Recurrent injury: A recurrent injury is an injury occurring on the same body side, and body 
part reported as the same injury earlier in the same season, but which had recovered.
(Ristolainen et al., 2010).
Data Analysis
Participants data were analysed using Microsoft Excel descriptive statistical functions.  All 
injuries were presented as descriptive data. The injury prevalence was expressed as a 
percentage, and it was calculated as the total number of reported injuries divided by the 
number of participants. All reported injuries will be presented descriptively as injury 
prevalence because to calculate injury incidence playing and training exposure has to be 
collected, for this study the playing exposure data will not be collected due to the self-
reporting subjective data collection method. 
3.3.1.4 Results
From the 62 cricketers surveyed, only 35 (56%) responded to the injury surveillance 
invitation and their anthropometric data is provided in Table 3.11. During the 12 month study 
period 25 (71%), cricketers reported multiple injuries (giving 47 total injuries). In total, 32 
(68%) injuries were identified as acute with 15 (32%) recorded as overuse injuries.  Amongst 
the 35 cricketers, 23 (66%) reported one acute injury, while 8 (23%) reported two acute 
injuries and one cricketer experienced three acute injuries.  During the same time, 12 (35%) 
cricketers reported one overuse injury and 3 (9%) cricketers reported two overuse injuries. 
Table 3.11. Anthropometric and demographic data (mean ± range) n= 35
The lower back (9 injuries) was reported as the most injury prevalent area, with 19% of all 
reported injuries occurring in this region. The lower back injuries also caused cricketers to 
miss 30% (691 days) of their total playing days. While the ankle/foot (7 injuries) and thigh (7 
injuries) areas both experienced a 15 % injury prevalence. Interestingly, the ankle/foot 
Weight (kg) Height (m) Age (years) Arm dominance
 Right/left
87 ± 9 1.86 ± 0.06 26 ± 4  29/6
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injuries caused cricketers to miss 358 days, a figure more than thrice as high as the number of 
days missed due to thigh injuries (107 days). Despite, the shoulder area experiencing the
fourth-highest injury prevalence at 13%, (6 injuries) it only resulted in cricketers missing five
playing days (0.2%) as shown in Table 3.12. Of note, all reported shoulder injuries were on 
the players dominant bowling/throwing shoulder. A total of 2330 days were missed by the 
25 injured cricketers, which averages to 93.2 days missed per injured bowler per year. 
Table 3.12. Injury prevalence and missed days by body area








Lower back 5 11 4 9 9 19 691 30
Ankle/foot 6 13 1 2 7 15 358 15
Thigh 5 11 2 4 7 15 107 5
Shoulder 4 9 2 4 6 13 5 0.2
Hand 4 9 0 0 4  9 141 6
Hip 2 4 0 0 2  4 130 6
Knee 2 4 0 0 2  4 304 13
Abdomen 1 2 1 2 2  4 240 10
Side of trunk 1 2 1 2 2  4 64 3
Shin 0 0 2 4 2  4 130 6
Groin 1 2 0 0 1  2 21 0.9
Calf 1 2 0 0 1  2 3 0.1
Elbow 0 0 1 2 1  2 0 0
Neck 0 0 1 2 1  2 16 0.9
Total 32 68 15 32 47 100 2330 100
n = number of injuries
Thirteen (41%) of the experienced acute injuries reoccurred at the same body area. 
Specifically, the lower back and ankle/foot had 3 (23%) re-occurring injuries, while both the 
shoulder and thigh 2 (15%) recurrent injuries. The hip, knee and wrist/hand each experienced 
one recurrent injury. The most common activity during the onset of an acute injury was 
bowling (16 injuries) followed by fielding (7 injuries) as shown in Table 3.13.  Fifty-one 
percent of all acute injuries were experienced during matches, while only 17% were reported 
to occur during team training sessions. Bowling in matches and fielding during team training 
sessions jointly accounted for all four acute shoulder injuries. 
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Table 3.13. Activity during acute injury onset
Activity n  (%)
Bowling 16 50 
Fielding 7 22 
Other activity 5 16 
Batting 4 13 
Total 32 100
n = number of injuries
The most commonly injured tissues were related to muscle strain/tears/inflammation with 15 
injuries (32%). This was followed by ten bone fractures (21%) and four ligament 
sprains/rupture/tears (9%).  The five stress fractures of the lower back (11%) accounted for 
the highest percentage of injury diagnosis by specific body part, and this was equally 
followed by four hamstring strains (9%) and four rotator cuff pathology (9%) as shown in 
Table 3.14. 
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Table 3.14. Medical diagnoses for the reported injuries 
Injury diagnoses  n (%)
Lower back stress fracture 5 11
Hamstring strain 4 9
Rotator cuff inflammation 4 9
Osteitis pubis 3 6
Ankle impingement  3 6
Lumbar disk prolapse 2 4
Metacarpal fracture 2 4
Subacromial impingement 2 4
Anterior cruciate ligament rupture 1 2
Medial collateral ligament injury 1 2
Tennis elbow 1 2
Cervical disc prolapse 1 2
Medial sesamoid ligament tear 1 2
Jones fracture 1 2
Achilles tendon strain 1 2
Quadriceps strain 1 2
Hip flexor strain 1 2
Hernia 1 2
Rib impingement 1 2
Shin stress fracture 1 2
Shin splints 1 2
Calf muscle tear 1 2
Groin muscle tear 1 2
Thigh muscle tear 1 2
Trunk side muscle strain 1 2
Hand web split 1 2
Unknown hand ligament tear 1 2
Unknown ankle fracture 1 2
Unknown lower back muscle soreness 1 2
Unknown lower back pain 1 2
Total 47 100
n = number of injuries
3.3.1.5 Discussion
Although injury surveillance of elite cricketers has been successfully implemented across 
most international cricketing boards, the last scientifically published injury surveillance 
report of New Zealand cricketers was more than a decade ago in 2008 (Frost and Chalmers, 
2014). Our current study provides a detailed description of the injuries sustained during 12 
months by an elite cohort of cricket fast bowlers in New Zealand. Despite having a 56% 
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injury surveillance response rate, the obtained data offers a rich descriptive summary of the 
most injured body areas, the injury descriptions, prevalence and diagnoses. That said, while 
players were encouraged to undertake the injury surveillance even if they had not 
experienced any injury, the likelihood that players who did experience injuries undertaking 
the injury surveillance may have been higher, which itself may have influenced the injury 
prevalence observed in these results. 
In the current study, injuries to the lower limb, lower back and shoulders had the highest 
injury prevalence, with the lower back experiencing the highest percentage of all injuries 
sustained.  Lower back injuries also caused the fast bowlers in the current study to miss more 
than a quarter of the total training and match days. In comparison, during the 2011 ICC 
cricket world cup, cricketers missed 22 days (0.7 % tournament injury prevalence) due to 
lumbar injuries (Ranson et al., 2013), but in the 2015 ICC cricket world cup, there were no 
reported incidences of lumbar injury. This may also have been due to the nature of the ICC 
2015 CWC study where all injuries were collected using media reports, and the majority of 
them were time-loss injuries, as most lumbar injuries are due to overuse. From the several 
aetiologies proposed for fast bowlers lower back injuries, repeated lumbar rotation and 
lateral flexion during the delivery stride has been identified as a high-risk causative factor 
(Ferdinands et al., 2010). In the lower back area, the L4 and L5 vertebrae are susceptible to a 
higher injury rate, and this may be due to their anatomical proximity to the pelvis. During 
every bowling delivery, the L4 and L5 vertebrae are subjected to flexion, extension and 
rotation over the relatively stable pelvis (Kountouris, 2017). This repeated lumbar vertebral 
movement over the pelvic joints may pre-dispose the lumbar soft tissues to overuse injury. 
Also, during the front foot landing phase, the impact of the bowlers body weight and the 
high ground reaction forces encountered by the lumbar vertebrae might cause degenerative 
changes to it. In the current study, 4% of players reported lumbar disk prolapse and 11% 
reported lower back stress fracture. Following a lumbar injury, a minimum recovery period of 
90-120 days is recommended with some athletes taking up to a whole year to recover (Huang 
et al., 2016). As these lower back injuries present a chronic condition, taking longer recovery 
times might explain the high percentage of days missed by the fast bowlers in the current 
study.  
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The 15% ankle/foot injury prevalence of the current study is similar to previous injury 
surveillance reports of Australian and New Zealand first-class cricketers (Frost and Chalmers, 
2014, Orchard et al., 2002, Ranson et al., 2013). In the current study, the cricketers reported a 
6% ankle impingement diagnoses. While the exact impingement condition is not reported, 
posterior ankle impingement has been identified as a major cause of ankle pain among 
cricketers due to repeated landing on the back foot during the delivery stride (Mansingh, 
2011). Sesamoid ligament tear and fractures have also been reported, with ground hardness, 
repetitive impacts and increased bowling workload all identified as aetiologies for ankle 
injuries (Spratford and Hicks, 2014). As fracture and impingement related pain could be 
easily aggravated due to impact while bowling, the cricketers might have taken more 
extended recovery periods, this may help to explain the 15% days missed (N= 358) due to 
ankle/foot injuries.  
Since 2006, an increase in thigh injuries has been consistently reported amongst international 
elite cricket cohorts (Orchard et al., 2017). In the current study, there was a 15% thigh injury 
prevalence, with a specific 9% hamstring strain prevalence. Since the year 2006, hamstring 
injury incidence has been reported to increase, especially after the prominence of T20 cricket 
(Orchard et al., 2017). In the current study, cricketers reported a 15% recurrence of thigh 
injuries, and research reveals that there is a 3.7 times increased risk for thigh injuries amongst 
players with a previous history of thigh injury (Orchard et al., 2015). Sudden spikes of 
bowling workloads amongst elite cricketers have been postulated to contribute to thigh 
injuries (Gabbett, 2016). As the current study cohort consisted of elite cricketers, some of
whom also played different cricket formats internationally, there is the possibility that 
injuries may be due to a sudden increase in bowling volume. Most reported thigh injuries are 
muscle-tendon related strains and, these soft-tissue injuries recover faster in comparison to 
hard tissue injuries leading to an earlier return to play (Jacobsen et al., 2016). This might 
explain the low percentage of days missed due to thigh injuries amongst the current study 
participants.  
Shoulder injury onset amongst cricketers is either acute or overuse. Acute shoulder injury 
onset can be either due to direct impacts with the ground while fielding or while running 
batting (diving when running between the wickets). While the cause for acute shoulder injury 
onset is mostly due to direct impact, in contrast, overuse related shoulder injury is more likely 
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to be multifactorial. Overuse related shoulder pain is mostly associated with either repetitive 
throwing or bowling. Bowling and throwing workload spikes have been repeatedly identified 
as a risk factor for overuse shoulder injuries (Bell-Jenje and Gray, 2005).  Shoulder injury 
incidences of 5.5% amongst English county cricketers (Ranson and Gregory, 2007) and 7% 
amongst Australian first-class cricketers (Orchard et al., 2006) have been published, both of 
these reports also suggested an association between bowling workload and injury (McNamara 
et al., 2017). 
Repetitive bowling and fielding-throwing might cause tightening of the posterior shoulder 
joint capsule while stretching its anterior aspect (Wolf et al., 2009). As glenohumeral rotation 
is elicited by the rotator cuff muscle, repetitive overload could weaken and strain the muscle. 
The weakening of the rotator cuff muscle strength could in-turn affect glenohumeral 
instability (Murakami et al., 2018). These adaptations can also be associated with humeral 
head translation, labral pathology and sub-acromial impingement (Mountjoy et al., 2015).  In 
the current study, some of these conditions were reported by the cricketers, who reported a 
13% shoulder injury prevalence. The shoulder area injuries involved the rotator cuff and 
subacromial space, as shown in Table 3.14. Shoulder injuries among other overhead throwing 
sports athletes have been associated with factors such as altered shoulder rotation range of 
motion, muscle strength ratio, posterior shoulder tightness, increased training workload and 
altered scapular kinematics (Cook et al., 1987, Hurd et al., 2011, Johnson, 1992). Repeated 
internal rotation and shoulder circumduction with low rest periods have been proposed to 
cause structural adaptations to the shoulder joint (Wymore and Fronek, 2015).   Detrimental 
effects on the rotator cuff tendon and joint capsule due to higher training workload have also 
been proposed as possible shoulder pain aetiology (Sein et al., 2010).
The repetitive glenohumeral rotation and circumduction movement executed by elite bowlers 
may also cause changes to the shoulders soft tissues. While it is still unclear whether overuse 
related structural changes lead to an injury or vice versa, periodic shoulder screening may 
help associate the anatomical changes to shoulder injury incidence. Hence, regular 
assessment of shoulder range of motion, internal-external rotator muscle strength ratio, 
posterior shoulder tightness and scapula-humeral rhythm throughout the playing season will 
help monitor and potentially help to identify cricketers at risk of a chronic shoulder injury. 
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The results of the current study could be influenced by the data collection method. The 
retrospective data collection method was implemented to collect data directly from the 
players with a new injury definition in which any experienced musculoskeletal pain could be 
reported as an injury and not just injuries which caused matches to be missed. However, we 
acknowledge that retrospective surveys may not accurately report injury prevalence as it 
relies on the participants response and lacks the physicians verification. We acknowledge 
that retrospective injury surveillance methods could also have recall bias, where some injury 
information could have been lost due to failure to recall the injury event, and also the 
tendency to over-report the severity of the past injuries with respect to the days missed due to 
an injury (Harel et al., 1994).    
In conclusion, the current study has provided an insight into the overall injury prevalence 
amongst elite New Zealand fast bowlers, and it has also provided body-part-specific injury 
diagnosis.  While injuries to cricketers lumbar, thigh and foot area have been well discussed 
and reported, there is still a paucity of literature for cricket-related shoulder injuries. The 
study results provide separate acute and overuse related injury information and specific injury 
diagnoses, which will provide valuable evidence to future research aimed at exploring 
cricketers injuries. 
3.3.1.6 Conclusion
In the current study, we identified the lower back, thigh, ankle and shoulder as the most 
injury-prone body areas amongst a cohort of elite cricket fast bowlers and also observed that 
the rotator cuff muscle was predisposed to injuries in the shoulder area.  While the cause for 
lumbar, thigh and ankle injuries are well documented, uncertainty still exists regarding the 
factors predisposing cricket-related overuse shoulder injuries. However, we recommend 
regular musculoskeletal screening of competitive cricket bowlers, so that the structural 
changes occurring in the shoulder due to repetitive rotation could be monitored, which may 
help reduce injury incidence.
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3.4 Preface to study four
This section of the thesis relates to the fourth specific aim of the thesis:
To determine the differences in shoulder joints range of motion and muscle strength between 
injured and uninjured fast bowlers
The analysis of the ACC study revealed that the shoulder area experienced the highest 
increase in injury incidence over the 12 years. Along with that, it was also found that the 
majority of the injuries to the shoulder were non-contact injuries, and the ACC study non-
contact injuries were classified as due to strenuous and repetitive movement. While the 
cricket specific activity which caused all those injuries could not be identified, the 2015 
CWC study was conducted to quantify elite cricket injuries. The results of the study revealed 
that bowling was the activity, most reported to cause injury onset, and the fast bowling 
position was the most injury-prone. 
Hence, the third study was focussed only on elite New Zealand fast bowlers. This study 
highlighted that the shoulder was one of the most injured body areas and the reported 
shoulder injuries involve the rotator cuff muscles and subacromial space. The first 2 stages of 
van Mechelens sports injury prevention model suggests that the sports injury problem must 
be quantified and the injury aetiology must be identified (van Mechelen et al., 1992). The 
first three studies of the thesis, quantified shoulder injury prevalence amongst both elite 
cricketers and the general population. Also to understand the shoulder injury aetiology, 
combining the results of the first three studies it is suggested that the shoulder mostly 
experiences non-contact soft tissue injuries due to bowling and it is reassured by the elite fast 
bowlers who reported rotator cuff pathology and subacromial impingement as the principal
diagnoses of their shoulder pain (Manske and Ellenbecker, 2013).
While study 1 quantified shoulder injury prevalence across all levels of cricket, study 2 
explored the most injury-prone playing position as this information could not be obtained 
from the first study. Furthermore using the results of study 2, it was identified that the fast 
bowler was the most injury-prone playing position, hence study 3 was focussed on finding
out which body parts were injury prone amongst fast bowlers. The findings of study 1, 2 and 
3 were reviewed with existing shoulder injury literature.  
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Literature review suggests that rotator cuff pathology and subacromial impingement 
conditions are interrelated. Research also suggests deficits in the rotational range of motion 
and rotator cuff muscle strength may be precursors or an outcome of shoulder overuse.  
Hence, study 4 was conducted to assess the glenohumeral rotational range of motion and 
isometric muscle strength of shoulder rotators between injured and uninjured fast bowlers. 
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3.4.1 Study 4:
Comparison of shoulder muscle strength and range of motion between fast bowlers with 
and without shoulder injuries
Abstract
Background: Bowling and throwing overload in cricket affects the glenohumeral joints
(GH) dynamic and static stabilisers and disrupts its function. Range of motion (ROM) and 
isometric muscle strength (IMS) assessments help in identifying a cricketers shoulder joint 
injury risk. Hence, to investigate training-related anatomical changes, the shoulders of cricket 
fast bowlers were assessed. 
Methods: At the end of the 2018 New Zealand cricket season 26 male club-level fast bowlers 
were recruited. Objective screening of shoulder rotators IMS and GH rotational ROM was 
undertaken, while any reporting of shoulder pain was also noted. Bowlers, who complained 
of pain during objective testing for shoulder pain were considered injured for this study.  
Results: Overall, among the 26 fast bowlers (24.2 ± 5.7y, mass 82.3± 8.4kg, height 1.84± 
0.09m), nine (35%) fast bowlers had shoulder pain during the screening, but only in their 
dominant shoulders. Bowlers with shoulder pain had non-significantly slightly lower ROM 
on their dominant shoulders than their uninjured counterparts, IR ROM, (injured; 76 ± 8º, 
uninjured 79 ± 9º, P<0.44), and ER ROM (injured; 81 ± 12, uninjured 86 ± 5º, P<0.25). 
Isometric muscle strength of the shoulder rotators was similar between the injured and 
uninjured bowlers. Regardless of shoulder pain, all bowlers exhibited a trend of slightly
weaker external rotators compared to their internal rotators (dominant IR, 42 ± 8 N.m;
dominant ER 39 ± 6 N.m; non-dominant IR, 40 ± 6 N.m; non-dominant ER 39 ± 7 N.m). 
Conclusion: Weaker external rotators have been associated with humeral superior-anterior 
translation and compression of the subacromial space tissues, and subacromial space 
pathology is the most common overuse related shoulder injury. Hence, regular assessment of 
shoulder ROM and IMS will help detect any anatomical changes and enable preventative 
steps to strengthen the weaker shoulder-rotators and increase ROM. 
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3.4.1.2 Introduction
Cricket injury surveillance studies have highlighted the increase in injury incidence from the 
year 2006 till now (Orchard et al., 2016a). Also, the fast bowling position has been identified 
as the most injury-prone (Gregory et al., 2004a) in comparison to other cricketing positions. 
Injuries such as lumbar disc herniation, hamstring strains, trunk side strains and shoulder 
impingement syndromes have been emphasised as commonly reported injury diagnoses 
amongst fast bowlers (Hulin et al., 2013, Kountouris, 2017). While exploring the cause of 
injuries, it has been identified that most cricket-related shoulder injuries are of gradual onset 
and overuse origin (Bell-Jenje and Gray, 2005, Cowderoy et al., 2009). Shoulder injury 
incidence amongst fast bowlers has been commonly reported, yet very few studies have 
explored the pathomechanisms of cricket-related shoulder injuries. 
To better understand the pathomechanism of cricket-related shoulder overuse injuries, it is 
prudent to review commonly reported shoulder conditions amongst other overhead throwing 
athletes. Shoulder overuse conditions such as subacromial impingement, subacromial bursitis, 
rotator cuff tendinopathy and labral tears are all frequently reported amongst overhead 
throwing sports athletes (Waldman, 2016, Andersson et al., 2017). Subacromial space 
pathology is often interrelated to other shoulder conditions. Impingement of the rotator cuff 
muscles against the acromion process causes inflammation, this inflammation leads to 
tendonitis and tendonitis causes oedema, and this may lead to further subacromial space 
reduction (Brossmann et al., 1996). It is debated whether a reduction in subacromial space 
causes inflammation of the muscle or vice versa. Shoulder injury studies have explored the 
role of the rotator cuff muscle strength in subacromial space reduction (Page, 2011), as 
rotator cuff muscle strength directly affects the available glenohumeral (GH) rotational ROM 
(Rosa et al., 2018). Rotator cuff fatigue, weakness or strain will affect GH active ROM. Pain-
free GH joint rotation is critical to executing the fast bowling cricket action. 
The GH joint external rotation of 90-110º and internal rotation of 70-80º is considered 
indicative of normal ROM without restrictions (Charles and A, 2009). The available GH 
ROM is dependent on the strength of the muscles and laxity of the ligaments supporting the 
joint. The rotator cuff muscles act as the dynamic stabilisers while the glenohumeral
ligaments act as the static stabilisers (Berckmans et al., 2017). Long term bowling and 
throwing workload combined with low recovery periods can cause adaptive changes to the 
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joints stabilisers and affect ROM (Beitzel et al., 2016).  Ligament laxity and muscle 
tightness negatively affect the GH joint ROM. Pectoralis minor muscle tightness causes 
internal rotation gain, and tightness of the posterior shoulder capsule causes internal rotation 
deficit (Worthington, 2010). Increased ER and decreased IR has been observed as an 
anatomical adaptation on the dominant shoulders of professional athletes who play overhead 
throwing sports (Scher et al., 2010). Compared to other baseball playing positions, the 
pitchers are required to frequently throw, and it is thought that this frequent action results in
anatomical adaptations leading to a reduction in shoulder internal rotation (Hurd et al., 2011). 
Similarly, if shoulder ROM is assessed between different cricketing positions, it may also 
reveal the presence of structural adaptations due to the specific demands of the playing 
position.   
Structural adaptations of the glenohumeral joint initially occur to the soft tissues surrounding 
it. During every ball delivery, the shoulder has to undergo abduction and rotation. Shoulder 
rotation is primarily elicited by the rotator cuff muscles. Glenohumeral rotation is dependent 
on the force created by the muscles surrounding it. The rotator cuff muscles comprising of 
supraspinatus, infraspinatus, teres minor and subscapularis (SITS) muscles stabilise the 
humeral head within the glenoid cavity and rotate it during rotational movements (Alpert et 
al., 2000). The eccentric activity of the external rotator muscles and the concentric activity of 
the internal rotator muscles perform the internal rotation (Boileau et al., 2014). The 
concentric activity of the external rotators and eccentric activity of the internal rotators causes 
external rotation, commonly used during the cocking phase in cricket fielding throwing and 
bowling (Niederbracht et al., 2008). Among overhead throwing sports athletes, internal 
rotator muscles have been identified to be significantly stronger than the external rotators. 
The frequency of the throwing action and intensity of the stimulus strengthens the internal 
rotators (Laver et al., 2018). The dominant arm is more heavily involved when executing
cricket bowling and throwing during fielding. Therefore, ROM and muscle strength 
differences between the dominant (D) and the non-dominant (ND) arms are likely to exist. 
Lower internal rotation ROM on the dominant shoulders have been reported amongst 
handball and baseball players (Bayios et al., 2001, Vodika et al., 2018). The asymmetry
between the internal and external rotators has been associated with shoulder injuries (Wang 
and Cochrane, 2001). Stronger internal rotators and weaker external rotators have been 
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proposed to cause the superior-anterior movement of the humeral head (Niederbracht et al., 
2008). The superior-anterior movement reduces the subacromial space and causes friction 
between the acromion process and rotator cuff tendons. The subacromial bursa is also present 
in the subacromial space, so narrowing of the space has been proposed to cause inflammation 
in the bursa (Timmons et al., 2012a). Hence, early detection of such muscular adaptations in 
the shoulder joint will help practitioners take preventative strategies and may help reduce 
shoulder overuse injury incidence. Muscle strength asymmetries can be assessed by 
measuring the isometric muscle strength of the internal and external rotators. It is proposed 
that this assessment may help identify fast bowlers susceptible to overuse shoulder injuries.
Structural adaptations of the shoulder due to frequent bowling and throwing could also affect 
the shoulder joint capsule (Borsa et al., 2008). The GH joint capsule is a fibrous capsule, 
surrounding the GH joint, extending from the glenoid labrum to the humeral neck (Andary 
and Petersen, 2002). It is fused with the rotator cuff tendons and is reinforced by the GH 
ligaments. High bowling workload involves repetitive GH joint rotations (Whiteley and 
Oceguera, 2016). This repetitive rotation stretches the anterior capsule during the cocking-
throwing phase and also tightens the posterior part of the joint capsule (Whiteley and 
Oceguera, 2016). A posterior joint capsule is associated with internal rotation deficit on the 
throwing side amongst baseball players (Keller et al., 2018).  Posterior shoulder tightness is
associated with shortening of the posterior dynamic stabilisers and causes shoulder pain 
(Page, 2011). The tightness of the posterior dynamic stabilisers may cause superior-anterior 
translation of the humerus leading to the reduction in the subacromial space (Waldman, 
2016). The reduction in subacromial space can lead to impingement syndrome, which has 
been observed amongst athletes with posterior shoulder tightness (Page, 2011). The tightness 
of the posterior dynamic stabilisers has also been shown to cause a deficit in the GH joint 
internal rotation (Keller et al., 2018). A deficit in the rotational ROM will impact bowling 
and throwing actions. 
Most of the throwing related shoulder injury studies have been amongst baseball cohorts, yet 
cricket bowling and throwing involves similar shoulder movement dynamics. Hence, it is 
logical that, if cricketers shoulders were assessed using the same method, it would identify
the presence of any structural adaptations occurring in the joint due to the demands of the 
sport. The measurement of ROM and muscle strength is critical to assess any functional 
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restrictions present in a joint. Therefore, the objective of this study was to observe ROM, 
IMS and posterior shoulder tightness and assess differences between the dominant and non-





The participants had to be above 18 years of age at the time of the study and have 
predominantly played as a fast bowlers for least for five years. The University of Canterbury 
ethics committee approved the study (HEC 2017/55/LR-PS). 
Procedures
The cricket club managers were informed about the study, and their consent was obtained 
before advertising the study in their clubs. Senior club level cricketers were recruited for this 
study through voluntary participation. All volunteering participants were objectively tested 
for shoulder pain using Hawkins, Jobes, Neers and the Painful Arc diagnostic tests 
(Hawkins and Kennedy, 1980, Gillooly et al., 2010, MacDonald et al., 2000, Çal et al., 
2000). The participants indicated the level of pain elicited during the tests on a visual 
analogue scale. All participants were asked to subjectively report shoulder pain history on an 
injury history form. Bowlers, who complained of pain during the objective testing were 
considered injured, and bowlers without any shoulder pain were considered uninjured for this 
study.  
Instruments
Resisted manual muscle testing was undertaken using the Microfet 3 ( Hoggan Scientific, 
LLC, Salt Lake City, UT, USA) handheld muscle testing dynamometer (HHD) which has 
been validated with moderate to excellent intra-tester reliability (ICC 0.56-0.92) (Clarke et 
al., 2011). A goniometer (EGM-422-EMI 12 Elite medical instruments, Fullerton, CA, 
USA) was used to measure ROM.
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Isometric muscle strength and range of motion testing
All tests were measured bilaterally with participants in a supine decubitus position on an 
elevated plinth. An HHD was used to measure isometric muscle strength. Participants were 
familiarised with isometric contractions and were instructed to perform internal or external 
rotation against the resisted HHD. The HHD was positioned in place by the tester, and the 
participants were asked to build up force for 5 seconds against it. Triplicate measures were 
performed with the mean used for the data analysis.
Specifically, the isometric muscle strength was evaluated with the shoulder in 30º shoulder 
abduction and 90º elbow flexion (Donatelli et al., 2000). Resisted external rotator isometric 
muscle strength was measured with the HHD positioned 2cm from the styloid process of the 
radius on the dorsal side of the forearm. The internal rotator isometric muscle strength was 
measured with the HHD positioned 2cm from the proximal wrist crease on the ventral side of 
the forearm. 
A goniometer was used for measuring the range of motion and posterior shoulder tightness. 
Using the olecranon process as the axis point the goniometers moving arm was moved with 
the forearm, while the goniometers fixed arm was placed parallel to the plinth. A towel was 
folded and placed as a wedge between the surface of the scapula and plinth for stability. 
Shoulder internal and external active range of motion was measured with the tested side in 
90º glenohumeral abduction and 90º elbow flexion (Muir et al., 2010). 
Posterior shoulder tightness was measured with the shoulder at 90º abduction and elbow at 
90º flexion (Myers et al., 2006b).  The acromioclavicular joint was used as the goniometers
axis, the fixed arm was parallel to the plinth, and the moving arm was in-line with the lateral 
epicondyle. Passive horizontal adduction was performed towards the mid-line, and the 
goniometer reading was recorded. A towel was folded and placed as a wedge between the 
surface of the scapula and plinth for stability. Resisted isometric muscle strength, rotational 
range of motion and posterior shoulder tightness were measured thrice, and the average of 
three readings was recorded.
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Reproducibility
To assess intrarater reliability, 11 participants (N=11, age 24 ± 5 y, mass 81 ± 8 kg, height 
1.83 ± 0.11 m) were measured twice with seven days separating assessments. The Intra-class 
correlation coefficient (ICC) scores for the two trials were, ROM, ICC = 0.94 (95% CI: 0.84-
0.98); IMS, ICC = 0.88 (95% CI: 0.71-0.96) and PST, ICC was 0.82 (95% CI: 0.60-0.94).
Statistical analysis
Two-tailed independent samples T-Tests were used to compare differences between the 
injured and uninjured fast bowlers. All data were assessed for statistical significance at 
P<0.05 level of significance. Furthermore, to demonstrate magnitudes of effects, Cohens 
delta (d) was used to determine the effect size of the differences between the injured and 
uninjured fast bowlers. Effect sizes were classified as trivial if d  0.2, small if d = 0.2 - 0.6, 
moderate if d =0.6- 1.2, large if d =1.2 - 2.0 and very large if d =2.0 - 4.0.
3.4.1.4 Results
During the 2018 cricket season, 26 male club level fast bowlers (24 ± 5y, mass 82.3 ± 8.4kg, 
height 1.84 ± 0.09m volunteered for this study. Study participants had a mean cricket playing 
experience of 7 ± 3 years at a senior club level, and their descriptive data is shown in Table 
3.15. A total of nine (35%) participants subjectively reported the presence of shoulder pain 
and also complained of shoulder pain during the objective tests on their dominant bowling 
shoulders. The injured bowlers reported a moderate level of shoulder pain (46.6 ± 15) on a 
visual analogue pain scale and reported experiencing the shoulder pain for an average 
duration of 8 ± 2 months. Bowlers with shoulder pain exhibited a slightly lower ROM in 
comparison to their uninjured counterparts. Isometric muscle strength of the shoulder rotators 
was similar between the injured and uninjured bowlers. Regardless of shoulder pain, all the 
bowlers exhibited slightly weaker external rotators than the internal rotators on the dominant 
shoulders. There was a slightly higher posterior shoulder tightness on the dominant shoulders 
in comparison to the non-dominant side, as shown in Table 3.16.
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Table 3.15. Participant descriptive data (mean ± range)
 Number of participants = 26
Age (years) 24.2 ± 5.7
Weight (kg) 82.3 ± 8.4
Height (m) 1.84 ± 0.09
Dominant arm 19 Right / 7 Left





p-value a Cohens d b
Range of 
motion (º)
IR Dominant 76 ± 8 79 ± 9 0.44 0.35s
Non-dominant 78 ± 12 76 ± 10 0.77 0.18t
ER Dominant 81 ± 12 86 ± 5 0.25 0.55s





IR Dominant 42 ± 9 43 ± 8 0.87 0.12t
Non-dominant 40 ± 4 40 ± 7 0.77 0t
ER Dominant 38 ± 6 39 ± 6 0.47 0.17t




Dominant 47 ± 11 48 ± 11 0.80 0.09t
Non-dominant 51 ± 15 53 ± 8 0.73 0.17t
Abbreviations: n= number of participants, IR= Internal rotation, ER = External rotation, N.m 
= Newton meter, a= p-value between injured and uninjured, b=effect size between injured and 
uninjured
3.4.1.5 Discussion
This study was undertaken to explore the differences in ROM, IMS and posterior shoulder 
tightness between healthy versus injured fast bowlers. We found small but, statistically non-
significant differences in the ROM, IMS and posterior shoulder tightness between the injured
and uninjured shoulders. All the bowlers who subjectively reported shoulder pain in the 
injury history form also reported shoulder pain during the shoulder physiotherapy diagnostic 
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pain eliciting tests. The bowlers who did not experience any pain during the shoulder 
physiotherapy diagnostic pain eliciting tests also did not report any subjective shoulder pain. 
While the injured in this study were grouped based on the objective findings of the shoulder 
pain special tests, the accuracy of these special tests may itself be a limitation for the injury 
definition. 
Fast bowlers were specifically sought as participants for the current study because, across 
several injury surveillance studies, fast bowlers shoulders have been highlighted as one of 
the most injury-prone (Dhillon et al., 2012, Laxmi et al., 2015, Ranson and Gregory, 2007, 
Sharma et al., 2012). In addition to the fielding-throwing workload, fast bowlers also need to 
frequently rotate their glenohumeral joint at high speeds to execute the bowling delivery. This 
frequent bowling and throwing involve frequent abduction and rotation. The repetitive 
abduction and rotation movement is performed by the rotator cuff muscles and can lead to 
their injury (Sundaram et al., 2012b).
It is well acknowledged that anatomical structural adaptations occur in a joint based on the 
demands of a sport (Borsa et al., 2008). Frequent bowling and throwing overload may
potentially cause detrimental changes to the soft tissues stabilising the shoulder joint, similar 
to humeral retroversion and posterior capsule tightness observed with frequent pitching in
baseball pitchers (Rosa et al., 2018). Among professional overhead throwing sports athletes,
adaptations such as internal rotation deficit on the dominant shoulders have been reported 
(Harput et al., 2016, Almeida et al., 2013). Such adaptations may also develop among cricket 
fast bowlers due to bowling and throwing overload and may negatively affect shoulder 
rotation and thereby impact bowling performance.
Having a higher external rotation and decreased internal rotation range of motion has been 
commonly reported amongst overhead throwing sports athletes with shoulder injuries in 
comparison to uninjured athletes (Hurd et al., 2011, Johnson, 1992). Based on these reports,
the current study was conducted to find out if ROM restrictions are present among fast 
bowlers with a shoulder injury. As shown in Table 3.16, the dominant shoulders (76 ± 8º) of 
the injured bowlers exhibited a slightly lower internal rotation in comparison to their non-
dominant side (78 ± 12º). This observation was in contrast to uninjured bowlers, who
exhibited slightly higher IR ROM on their dominant side. Although there was a non-
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significant difference in the internal rotation ROM between the injured and uninjured
shoulders, it must be noted that only a bilateral difference of 15-20º decrease in the internal 
rotation is referred to as glenohumeral internal rotation deficit (GIRD) (Keller et al., 2018). 
In the current study, the injured shoulders only displayed a mean 3º decrease in IR ROM 
compared to their uninjured counterparts. Internal rotation deficit may also be caused by 
tightness of the external rotators. The tightness of the external rotators can predispose them to 
strains during sudden explosive action. If the bowlers have not warmed up the shoulder 
rotators prior to a fast bowling spell, during sudden bowling action the external rotators could 
be strained. Also, if the bowlers are positioned in deep fielding positions and have to execute 
long fielding throws, the sudden explosive action could also strain the external rotators. 
The injured bowlers exhibited a mean 4º decrease in ER ROM compared to their uninjured
counterparts. Regardless of shoulder pain symptoms, all the bowlers displayed a mild 
increase in their ER ROM on their dominant side in comparison to their non-dominant side. 
We assume that this ER ROM gain may be due to joint adaptations caused by frequent
cocking action while bowling and throwing. The 90º shoulder abduction and external rotation 
position, during the initiation of bowling and throwing is called the cocking action. The 
anterior aspect of the shoulder joint capsule is stretched every time during forceful abduction 
and external rotation. This adaptation has been proposed to cause ER ROM gain. The injured
bowlers in the current study continued to bowl during the season despite their pain, so it is 
possible that the observed ROM differences might be due to adaptations occurring in the 
shoulder due to cricket. But to prove this, it is recommended to investigate ROM changes 
over an extended observation period to track if injured shoulders further decrease their 
internal rotation ROM. This may help identify if the ROM decrease is due to an injury. 
Identifying ROM deficits is vital for predicting joint injury risk. Therefore, it is
recommended to conduct pre-season shoulder screening for all fast bowlers to identify 
players at increased shoulder injury risk, which will allow preventive steps to be 
implemented.
While it is known that changes to a joints ROM are caused by either muscle tightness or 
ligament laxity (Mihata et al., 2015), we also measured the muscle strength of the shoulder-
rotators. Cricket bowling requires repeated GH joint rotation regardless of the bowling 
delivery velocity and action (Sundaram et al., 2012b), this frequent rotation causes changes to 
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the rotator cuff muscles (Rosa et al., 2018). Associations of internal rotation deficits with 
rotator cuff tendinopathy and sub-acromial impingement (Morgan et al., 1998) have been 
established. As the force elicited by the shoulders internal and external rotators positions the 
humeral head in the glenoid cavity (Alpert et al., 2000), it is crucial to maintain the internal 
and external rotator muscle strength symmetry (Flatow et al., 1994). The current study shows
that there was no difference in the shoulder-rotators muscle strength between the injured and 
uninjured bowlers. However, the internal rotators were stronger than the external rotators for 
all of them. However, the slight difference of 4 N.m observed on the dominant shoulders 
internal and external rotators, maybe an adaptation due to frequent throwing and bowling,
which requires explosive internal rotation movement.  
The external rotator muscles, infraspinatus and teres minor resist superior-anterior translation 
of the humerus during the internal rotation movement elicited by the subscapularis. Weaker 
external rotators and stronger internal rotators have been proposed to cause superior-anterior
translation of humerus into the subacromial space compressing the supraspinatus tendon,
which may manifest as chronic shoulder pain. Both the injured and uninjured bowlers 
exhibited a trend of slightly weaker external rotators compared to their internal rotators 
(dominant IR, 42 ± 8 N.m; dominant ER 39 ± 6 N.m; non-dominant IR, 40 ± 6 N.m; non-
dominant ER 39 ± 7 N.m). The injured bowlers with stronger internal rotators would have to 
be examined using a radiological examination to find out if there is any reduction in the 
subacromial space. Prospective studies monitoring changes to the rotator cuff strength among 
fast bowlers during the playing and offseason are recommended. Developing exercise 
programmes specifically targeting the external rotators is also suggested. Implementation of 
such programmes will help fast bowlers handle bowling volume/intensity spikes, which is
often seen in elite fast bowlers (Gabbett, 2016).
This is the first study which has recorded posterior shoulder tightness in cricketers. All the 
bowlers displayed slightly higher posterior shoulder tightness on their dominant side. As the 
shoulder joint capsule is fused with the joints stabilisers, frequent throwing movements have
been proposed to cause tightening of the posterior shoulder structures (Taniguchi et al., 
2017).  The ranges observed in this study are not indicative of any posterior shoulder capsule 
pathology. Previous studies confirming the presence of posterior capsule tightness reported
ranges of only 30-40º on the affected arm and, most of these ranges were reported amongst 
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baseball pitchers with confirmed radiological reports (Wilk et al., 2015, Cowderoy et al., 
2009). 
The ER ROM observed amongst baseball pitchers from previous studies are higher than the 
ER ROM of the cricketers in this study (Marsh et al., 2018). This difference may also be due 
to the techniques used to measure shoulder ROM (Sabari et al., 1998). In the current study,
measurements were done in supine decubitus with scapular movement stabilisation (Boon 
and Smith, 2000). Previous studies observing the differences in ROM based on active or 
passive ROM measurement techniques have been documented (Hayes et al., 2001). 
Measurement technique differences may partially explain differences in the posterior 
shoulder tightness values observed in the current study when compared to similar previous 
studies. Future prospective research measuring the posterior capsule tightness amongst fast 
bowlers with shoulder pain using medical radiology will provide a better understanding of the 
underlying GH joint pathology. 
3.4.1.6 Conclusion
Regular screening of fast bowlers ROM, IMS and posterior shoulder tightness will detect 
anatomical changes which occur due to frequent bowling and throwing, and it will also help 
predict shoulder injury risk. Based on the screening results, targeted injury prevention could 
be implemented. The current study presents a profile of shoulder ROM, IMS and posterior 
shoulder tightness among fast bowlers. The results of this and future studies should be used 
as a reference for designing shoulder injury prevention exercise programmes for cricket fast 
bowlers. 
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3.5 Preface to study five
This section of the thesis relates to the fifth specific aim of the thesis:
To investigate the effects of an exercise programme on rotator cuff muscle strength and 
shoulder rotational range of motion. 
The ACC studys main finding was that non-contact soft tissue injuries occurred due to 
strenuous repetitive movement and the 2015 CWC study revealed that fast bowling maybe 
the strenuous repetitive movement which predisposes a cricketer to injury. The third study
results also suggest that the shoulders of the fast bowlers experience repetitive movement 
related to overuse injuries. It could be suggested through the results of ACC study and the 
elite NZ fast bowlers study this thesis quantified and established that the shoulder mostly 
experiences overuse injuries in the soft tissues of the glenohumeral joint. 
Literature review of overuse shoulder injuries amongst cricketers and other overhead 
throwing sports athletes suggests that muscle strength asymmetry of rotator cuff and decrease 
in glenohumeral rotational range of motion may contribute to subacromial impingement and 
rotator cuff inflammation or vice versa. Study 4 observation also showed a slight trend 
towards a decreased range of motion and decreased muscle strength amongst fast bowlers 
with shoulder pain in comparison to healthy fast bowlers. 
The rotator cuff muscle is responsible for maintaining glenohumeral joint stability and 
placing the humeral head position within the glenoid fossa during bowling and throwing 
movements (Manske and Ellenbecker, 2013). The commonly reported shoulder overuse 
conditions such as subacromial impingement and rotator cuff inflammation reported by the 
fast bowlers in study 3 means that, the rotator cuff strength may be reduced and the 
glenohumeral stability is compromised. Hence, strengthening the rotator cuff to maintain 
glenohumeral stability is suggested as a preventative approach to reduce shoulder overuse 
injuries. Also, the third stage of van Mechelens sports injury prevention model suggests that 
preventive measures must be introduced to reduce injury risk (van Mechelen et al., 1992). 
With this in focus, study 5 was conducted as a randomised control trial to investigate the 
effects of a 6-week shoulder strengthening programme on fast bowlers shoulder muscle 
strength and glenohumeral rotational range of motion.
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3.5.1 Study five
Effect of a 6-week Indian clubbell strengthening programme on cricket fast bowlers
shoulder muscle strength and range of motion
Abstract
Background: Strengthening the shoulder rotator muscles contributes to glenohumeral 
stability. Therefore we wanted to test the effect of a 6-week Indian clubbell (ICB) exercise 
programme on shoulder range of motion (ROM) and isometric muscle strength (IMS). 
Methods: Twenty-one male cricket fast bowlers were pair-matched on initial shoulder-
rotator IMS and assigned to either an ICB shoulder strengthening group or a cricket training 
only group. Shoulder-rotator IMS and rotational ROM were measured at baseline, weeks 2, 4 
and 6 using a handheld dynamometer and goniometer. The ICB programme (20 min/day, 3 
days/week, 6 weeks) was designed to strengthen the shoulder-rotators. Two-tailed 
independent samples T-Tests of pre-to-post change scores compared between-group changes 
and two-tailed paired T-Tests compared within-group changes over the training period. 
Results:  Between groups (Clubbell: n=11, age 24 ± 6 y, mass 83 ± 8 kg, height 1.84 ± 0.05 
m and Control: n=10, age 24 ± 5 y, mass 81 ± 8 kg, height 1.83± 0.11 m), bilateral internal 
rotators IMS increased more in the ICB group from baseline to week 6 (P<0.05). The ICB 
groups non-dominant arms internal rotation (IR) ROM also had a greater increase (64 ± 10 
to 70 ± 6º, P<0.05) and the posterior shoulder tightness changed from 31 ± 4 to 37 ± 3º 
(P<0.05). Within the ICB group, IR IMS, IR ROM, external rotation ROM and posterior 
shoulder tightness all displayed beneficial changes (P<0.05). 
Conclusion: Our findings suggest the ICB programme was beneficial, improving 4 of 5 
strength and flexibility measures. Further refinement of the ICB exercises employed should 
target the shoulder external rotators more specifically.
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3.5.1.2 Introduction
The fast bowling position has been identified as the most injury-prone cricket playing 
position (Orchard et al., 2006, Ranson and Gregory, 2007). Amongst fast bowlers, the lower 
back, thigh, shoulders and feet frequently experience pain either due to acute or overuse 
injuries (Frost and Chalmers, 2014). The shoulder pain experienced by cricket players has 
been attributed mostly due to an overuse origin (Orchard et al., 2009). The rotator cuff 
muscles are the most commonly affected soft tissue in the shoulder area due to repetitive 
stress. The rotator cuff muscles provide humeral compression, maintain glenohumeral joint 
stability and also create torque to rotate the glenohumeral joint (Cuéllar et al., 2017, Halder et 
al., 2000). For a fast bowler, rotator cuff strength is vital to compress the humeral head inside 
the glenoid cavity when the shoulder is rotated at high speeds during bowling (Alpert et al., 
2000).
Cricket bowling requires frequent external and internal rotation and abduction of the 
glenohumeral joint. The external rotation is produced by the concentric contraction of the 
infraspinatus and teres minor while the internal rotation is produced by the concentric 
contraction of the subscapularis muscle (David et al., 2000b). The infraspinatus initiates 
shoulder abduction. During every fastball delivery, the abduction of the shoulder is initiated 
by the concentric contraction of the supraspinatus followed by the concentric contraction of 
the strong subscapularis muscle creating torque to elicit internal rotation (David et al., 
2000b). This torque is matched by the eccentric contraction of the relatively weaker external 
rotators to stabilise the anterior humeral rotation and resist humeral translation (Noffal, 
2003).  This frequent rotation executed by fast bowlers during their career may weaken the 
external rotators in comparison to the internal rotators, and this phenomenon has also been 
observed amongst other overhead throwing sports athletes (Clarsen et al., 2014, Wang et al., 
2000). A prolonged weakness of the external rotators may cause imbalance to the internal and 
external rotator strength (Clarsen et al., 2014). The muscle strength imbalance, over time also 
leads to a decrease in the internal rotation range of motion (Wang et al., 2000). The deficit of 
internal rotation range of motion has also been observed on the dominant shoulders of 
volleyball and handball players (Clarsen et al., 2014, Wang et al., 2000). Internal rotation 
range of motion deficit has been associated with tightening of the posterior shoulder 
structures and is also termed posterior shoulder tightness (Manske and Ellenbecker, 2013). 
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The infraspinatus and teres minor muscles resist superior-anterior translation of the humeral 
head. The weakness of the external rotators and the presence of strong internal rotators also 
may cause anterior translation of the humerus (Manske and Ellenbecker, 2013). This
translation reduces the subacromial space. Reduction in subacromial space may cause friction 
between the acromion process and the supraspinatus tendon during shoulder abduction 
movement while bowling (Braman et al., 2014). The imbalance of internal-external rotator 
muscle strength is modifiable by strengthening the muscles to balance the force created by 
them (Timmons et al., 2012b). Beneficial changes in the rotator cuff strength due to exercise 
interventions have been observed amongst overhead throwing sports athletes (Niederbracht et 
al., 2008), but very few observations have been reported amongst cricket fast bowlers. Hence,
the implementation of a rotator cuff strengthening programme and observing the changes in 
shoulder-rotators isometric muscle strength and shoulder range of motion was the primary 
objective of this study. 
Different exercise equipment can be used to strengthen the shoulder muscles, but for the 
current study, Indian clubbells were used. Indian clubbells are wooden clubbells shaped 
similar to bowling pins, with weights ranging from 1kg to 20kgs. Indian clubbells were 
popular shoulder strengthening and rehabilitation pieces of exercise equipment used by the 
British colonial troops in India during the 17th and 18th centuries, but the use of these 
clubbells as exercise equipment has declined in the modern gym environment (Sonnon, 
2006). The advantage of using clubbells is the ability to exercise with them in multiple planes 
of movement. Clubbell swinging exercises also mimics a free-flowing pendula movement 
which may help improve shoulder range of motion. Pendulum exercises are commonly used 
in the conservative management of adhesive shoulder capsulitis and post-operative shoulder 
rehabilitation (Jain and Sharma, 2014). Hence, using the clubbells in a shoulder exercise 
programme should strengthen the rotator cuff and increase rotational range of motion. 
Therefore, the current study objective was to investigate the effect of a 6-week shoulder 





Experimental randomised control trial
Participants 
Participants in the study had to be at least 18 years of age, must have played club cricket with 
fast bowling as their primary playing position at least for five years and must have had no 
history of shoulder pain in the past 12 months. The University of Canterbury ethics 
committee approved the study (HEC Application 2017/52/LR-PS). 
Experimental design
Participants were recruited into this randomised control trial through advertisements that 
asked for healthy male cricket fast bowlers who were willing to participate in a 6-week 
shoulder strengthening exercise programme. All volunteering participants were given 
information about the study purpose, and their consent was obtained. Based on the selection 
criteria, 21 male club cricket fast bowlers were recruited during the 2018-2019 playing 
season. The participants were pair-matched based on their initial dominant-arm shoulder-
rotator (internal rotator + external rotator strength) isometric muscle strength and randomly 
assigned to either an Indian clubbell group or the cricket training only control group. Both 
groups participants were actively playing cricket throughout the study period. Both group 
participants were undergoing two days of cricket training and one match-day every week. 
Both group participants underwent the same type of cricket training, and the training 
frequency and duration were similar. The participants did not play any other sport during the 
study period. There was no blinding between the groups and the assessors.
The shoulder strengthening programme
For the duration of the exercise programme, participants in the Indian clubbell group 
performed the exercises 20 minutes per day for three non-consecutive days per week for a 
total of 6 weeks. Indian clubbells weighing, 500gms and 1 kg (Purpleheart armoury, USA) 
were used for the exercises. The exercise techniques were demonstrated to the Indian clubbell 
group participants to ensure adherence to the correct exercise technique. The Indian clubbell 
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group participants were also provided with demonstration videos and exercise worksheets. 
Each week the Indian clubbell group participants were given three exercise worksheets which 
explained the exercise's execution method, frequency, intensity and duration. After each 
session, the participants were required to record the date, time, exercise sets and repetitions in 
their worksheets. Both the Indian clubbell group and the control group participants continued
their regular cricket training throughout the six week period.
Isometric muscle strength and range of motion testing
All tests were measured bilaterally with the participants in supine decubitus on an elevated 
plinth. Microfet 3 handheld dynamometer (HHD) (Hoggan Scientific, LLC, Salt Lake City, 
UT, USA) with intra-tester reliability (ICC 0.56-0.92) (Clarke et al., 2011) was used to 
measure the isometric muscle strength. The isometric muscle strength was evaluated with the 
shoulder in 30º shoulder abduction and 90º elbow flexion (Donatelli et al., 2000). External 
rotator isometric muscle strength was measured with the HHD positioned 2cm from the 
styloid process of the radius on the dorsal side of the forearm. The internal rotator isometric 
muscle strength was measured with the HHD positioned 2cm from the proximal wrist crease 
on the ventral side of the forearm. The participants were familiarised with isometric 
contractions and were instructed to perform internal or external rotation against the resisted 
HHD. The HHD was positioned in place by the tester, and the participants were asked to 
gradually build up force for 5 seconds against it. Triplicate measures were performed with the 
mean used for the data analysis. 
A goniometer (EGM-422-EMI 12 Elite medical instruments, Fullerton, CA, USA) was used 
for measuring the range of motion and posterior shoulder tightness. Shoulder internal and 
external active range of motion was measured with the tested side in 90º glenohumeral 
abduction and 90º elbow flexion (Muir et al., 2010). Using the olecranon process as the axis 
point the goniometers moving arm was moved with the forearm, while the goniometers 
fixed arm was placed parallel to the ground. A towel was folded and placed as a wedge 
between the surface of the scapula and plinth for stability. 
Posterior shoulder tightness was measured with the shoulder at 90º abduction and elbow at 
90º flexion (Myers et al., 2006b).  The acromioclavicular joint used as the goniometer axis, 
the fixed arm was parallel to the plinth, and the moving arm was in-line with the elbow 
joints lateral epicondyle. Passive horizontal shoulder adduction was executed and, the 
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goniometer reading was recorded. A towel was folded and placed as a wedge between the 
surface of the scapula and plinth for stability. Resisted isometric muscle strength, rotational 
range of motion and posterior shoulder tightness was measured at week 0 (baseline), and at 
the end of weeks 2, 4 and 6 (post-test). 
Reproducibility
The evaluator measured 11 subjects on two separate test sessions with seven days between 
sessions (N=11, age 24 ± 5 y, mass 81 ± 8 kg, height 1.83± 0.11 m) for intrarater reliability 
and the Intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) scores for three trials were; ROM, ICC = 
0.94 (df = 10, 95% CI: 0.84-0.98); IMS, ICC = 0.88 (df = 10, 95% CI: 0.71-0.96) and PST, 
ICC was 0.82 (N = 11, df = 10, 95% CI: 0.60-0.94).
Statistical Analysis
Two-tailed independent samples T-Tests of pre-to-post change scores compared between-
group changes. While two-tailed paired T-Tests were used to compare within-group changes 
over the six weeks, all data were assessed at the P<0.05 level of statistical significance. 
Furthermore, to demonstrate magnitudes of effects, Cohens delta (d) was used to determine 
the differences of the effect size in ROM, IMS and PCT from baseline to the end of six 
weeks. The effect size was calculated within the control group participants and within the
Indian clubbell group participants. Effect sizes were classified as trivial if d  0.2, small if d = 
0.2 - 0.6, moderate if d = 0.6 - 1.2, large if d =1.2 - 2.0 and very large if d = 2.0 - 4.0.
3.5.1.4 Results
Table 3.17. Participant characteristics.











Control (n= 10) 81 ± 8 1.83 ± 0.11 24 ± 4 7/3 6 ± 4
Indian clubbell (n= 11) 83 ± 8 1.84 ± 0.05 24 ± 6 9/2 7 ± 6
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The overall anthropometric measures were similar for both groups, as exhibited in Table 
3.17, majority of the fast bowlers in both groups were right-handed dominant, and all 
participants have played cricket for a minimum of 6 years. Intragroup comparisons from 
baseline to week six changes revealed that, only the Indian clubbell groups non-dominant 
arm internal rotation range of motion increased (P<0.05) from 64 ± 10 to 70 ± 6º, while the 
control group decreased from 68 ± 6 to 61 ± 6º.  The Indian clubbell groups bilateral internal 
rotator strength also increased (P<0.05) from 39 ± 7 to 45 ± 6 N.m on the dominant arm and 
39 ± 5 to 45 ± 6 N.m on the non-dominant arm, while no increase was observed on the control 
groups arms. Posterior shoulder tightness also decreased (P<0.05) for the Indian clubbell 
group from 31 ± 4 to 37 ± 3º on the non-dominant arm, with no change observed in the 
control group as reported in Table 3.18.
Table 3.18. Changes to the range of motion, isometric muscle strength and posterior shoulder 
tightness throughout the six week period.
Group & variable Arm Baseline Week 2 Week 4 Week 6 Cohens d
Controls
range of motion (º)
ER dominant 74 ± 8 72 ± 6 73 ± 11 75 ± 4 0.83m
IR dominant 61 ± 2a 62 ± 2 67 ± 8 68 ± 6a 0.13t
ER non-dominant 71 ± 8 68 ± 5 71 ± 7 73 ± 5 0.74m
IR non-dominant 68 ± 6 60 ± 2 61 ± 10 61 ± 6b 0.96m
ICBs 
range of motion (º)
ER dominant 74 ± 9a 78 ± 9 79 ± 11 80 ± 6a 0.83m
IR dominant 58 ± 6a 65 ± 7 65 ± 7 67 ± 6a 0.13t
ER non-dominant 71 ± 9a 72 ± 9 74 ± 11 77 ± 5a 0.74m




ER dominant 39 ± 5 39 ± 6 38 ± 5 38 ± 4 0.73m
IR dominant 43 ± 7 43 ± 6 41 ± 8 42 ± 6b 1.05m
ER non-dominant 38 ± 8 37 ± 6 37 ± 6 37 ± 5 0.73m




ER dominant 42 ± 5 38 ± 6 41 ± 7 42 ± 6 0.73m
IR dominant 39 ± 7a 41 ± 5 44 ± 6 45 ± 6ab 1.05m
ER non-dominant 41 ± 4 40 ± 6 42 ± 5 42 ± 5 0.73m




Dominant 32 ± 5 34 ± 5 35 ± 4 35 ± 3 0.21s




Dominant 33 ± 4a 36 ± 3 37 ± 5 37 ± 4a 0.21s
Non-dominant 31 ± 4a 35 ± 4 35 ± 5 37 ± 3ab 1.41l
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Values are presented as mean ± range, IR = Internal rotation, ER= External rotation, ICB = 
Indian clubbell group, N.m = Newton meter, a = P<0.05 within-group comparison showing 
changes between baseline and week 6 b =P<0.05 intragroup comparison between ICB and 
control groups week 6 changes.
3.5.1.5 Discussion
The current study objective was to investigate the effect of a 6-week shoulder strengthening 
programme using Indian clubbells on shoulder rotational range of motion and isometric 
muscle strength. An increase in shoulder-rotator strength aids in better glenohumeral joint 
stability (Wilk et al., 2015). In the current study the Indian clubbell groups internal rotators 
strength increased bilaterally from 39 N.m at baseline to 45 N.m at the end of week 6, this 
demonstrates the effectiveness of the Indian clubbell exercise programme for the 
improvement in internal rotator strength.
The indifference (42 N.m at baseline to 42 N.m at week 6) observed in the strength of the 
external rotators as displayed in Table 3.18, implies that the exercises require modification to 
target the external rotators. As the external rotators are smaller and weaker in comparison to 
the stronger and larger internal rotators (Cowderoy et al., 2009), it is critical to target and 
strengthen the external rotators to maintain the internal-external rotator strength ratio and 
help maintain the positioning of the humerus in the glenoid cavity (Mulligan et al., 2004).  
No significant loss of muscle strength was observed even in the control group, and this may 
be because both group participants regularly played cricket three times per week throughout 
the study period. As throwing and bowling involve frequent internal rotation, during the 
playing season, the increase in bowling and throwing volume might continue to strengthen 
the internal rotators and may lead to an imbalance in the internal-external rotator muscle 
strength ratio (Bell-Jenje and Gray, 2005). An imbalance of rotator cuff muscle strength is 
associated with impingement syndrome and glenohumeral instability (Watts et al., 2017). It is 
therefore essential to monitor and strengthen the external rotators.    
There was no significant change observed in the external rotators in comparison to the 
external rotators. Stronger internal rotators will lead to humeral anterior translation and 
subacromial impingement (Marsh et al., 2018), therefore it is recommended to modify the 
exercise programme and include more external rotator exercises in the set of prescribed 
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exercises. The presence of stronger internal rotators compared to external rotators and its 
effect on bowling and throwing performance has to be researched. Existing scientific 
literature (Shim and Niederbracht, 2014) suggests that shoulder exercise programmes could 
only include external rotator exercises (Niederbracht et al., 2008) as the internal rotators are 
stronger naturally and they get strengthened due to the demands placed on the internal 
rotators due to involvement in throwing sports (Shire et al., 2017). The study period 
coincided with the start of the playing season. Therefore, the range of motion increase might 
also be due to both group participants undergoing cricket-training three times per week. 
Nevertheless, the between-groups comparison revealed that the Indian clubbells group 
participants displayed a greater range of motion increase, with a 16% increase in the 
dominant arms internal rotation range of motion and 8% increase in the dominant arms 
external rotation range of motion as shown in Table 3.18. More specifically the Indian 
clubbell groups non-dominant arms internal rotation range of motion increased (P<0.05) 
from 64 ± 10º at baseline to 70 ± 6º at week 6, while the control group displayed a 10% 
decrease to their non-dominant arm internal rotation range of motion. This suggests that the 
Indian clubbell exercises might improve shoulder rotational range of motion and cricket 
bowlers could also use it during pre-match shoulder warmups.  Detecting deficits in range of 
motion is critical for injury risk prediction, and evidence proposes that the range of motion
deficits can be rectified. 
Glenohumeral internal rotation deficit is associated with posterior shoulder tightness, and it 
has been commonly reported amongst overhead athletes. Likewise, only the Indian clubbell 
groups non-dominant side internal rotation range of motion increased by 6º (P<0.05), while 
their posterior shoulder tightness decreased by 6º (P<0.05). Although changes to posterior 
shoulder tightness was monitored during the study period, as the participants were healthy 
cricketers, the observed internal rotation range of motion deficit and posterior shoulder 
tightness values are not critical, if the same measurements were observed on injured players,
the mean values might be lower (Myers et al., 2007). Although rotator cuff muscle strength 
asymmetry, internal rotation deficit and posterior shoulder tightness are associated with 
subacromial impingement, subacromial bursitis and scapular dyskinesia (McClure et al., 
2009), it is unclear if the direct cause of injury is a structural anatomic adaptation due to 
cricket. However, the maintenance of the rotational range of motion and balanced rotator cuff 
muscle strength is recommended for a healthy shoulder. Based on the current study results 
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indicate we propose that the Indian clubbell programme maintains shoulder rotational range 
of motion and it strengthens the rotator cuff. Hence, these Indian clubbell exercises could be 
used to develop future effective shoulder injury prevention programme.  
3.5.1.6 Conclusion
Shoulder stability and flexibility is vital for cricket fast bowlers to execute consistent high-
speed deliveries with accuracy. Maintenance of shoulder-rotator muscle strength and range of 
motion is also a requisite for shoulder injury prevention. While there have been many 
methods to strengthen the shoulder and avoid injuries, this study is the first to investigate a 
shoulder strengthening programme with a cohort of cricket fast bowlers using Indian 
clubbells. The results of the study suggest that programmed exercises targeting the rotator 
cuff muscles utilising Indian clubbells will increase shoulder-rotators isometric muscle 





4.1 Overview of the thesis
All the studies in this thesis were conducted according to van Mechelens sports injury 
prevention model. Based on the stages suggested in the model, cricket-related injuries were 
quantified, the injury aetiology was explored, and an exercise programme was introduced. 
Study 1 quantified nationwide cricket-related injury prevalence among the general 
population. One of the main findings of study 1 was, it revealed that repetitive and strenuous 
movement mostly caused non-contact soft tissue injuries to the shoulder. Study 2 quantified 
injury prevalence among an elite cricket population and identified that bowling is an injury-
prone activity and the fast bowling position is highly injury-prone. Study 3 also quantified 
injury prevalence specifically among New Zealands elite fast bowlers and found that the 
shoulder is one of the most injury-prone body parts and common injury diagnoses of the 
shoulder were related to the rotator cuff and subacromial space.
The results of the first three studies were interpreted using past cricket injury research, and an 
assessment was conducted in study 4 to find out the difference in shoulder range of motion 
and muscle strength between injured and uninjured fast bowlers. Based on the investigations 
and literature review, study 5 was conducted to improve the range of motion and muscle 
strength of fast bowlers shoulders. Study 5 results showed that the introduced exercise 
programme increased range of motion, internal rotator muscle strength and reduced posterior 
shoulder tightness. Therefore, it is suggested that the introduced exercise programme could 
be used as part of a shoulder injury prevention programme as it might strengthen the 
glenohumeral joints dynamic stabilisers and thereby maintain joint stability and this may 
reduce future shoulder injury occurrence. The following sections will provide an elaborate 
discussion on the findings of the five studies, compare it with previous scientific literature 
and suggest strategies for shoulder injury prevention.
4.1.1 Popularity of cricket and the nationwide cricket injury prevalence
Cricket has emerged as an increasingly popular sport since the inception of T20 cricket 
format in 2006. The success of T20 cricket has been welcomed by most member nations of 
the ICC, and this could be observed by the increase in the number of international cricket 
tournaments held across the globe. This popularity of cricket in the last decade may also have 
influenced the number of people wanting to participate in the sport. The success of the 
respective national teams in international tournaments also plays a vital role in garnering 
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public interest towards the sport, and this may also lead to a large number of the general 
public playing the sport. The success of a national team in international tournaments might
bring corporate sponsorship and may help the national cricket boards to roll out youth 
programmes to recruit future talents to represent the national teams. All these factors may
lead to an increase in nationwide public participation. In order to play at an elite level, 
aspiring youth start training for cricket at an early age. As the number of people wanting to 
play cricket increases, it is essential to monitor and control the cricket-related injury 
prevalence. In order to control cricket-related injury prevalence, targeted injury prevention 
programmes should be implemented as a public health measure. Injury prevention 
programmes should also be implemented with an evidence-based approach. 
An evidence-based approach to control cricket-related injury prevalence relies on quality 
injury surveillance. Analysing the results of cricket injury surveillance will help identify 
injury-prone body parts and execute prevention strategies. The majority of injury surveillance 
reports published have been conducted on elite or sub-elite cricket cohorts. While the 
observations from those studies will help understand cricket injury prevalence, the injury
mechanisms and causes of cricket injuries may differ between an elite cricketing population 
and the general population.  The cricket match and training workload of an elite cricketer is 
higher than a recreational cricketer. Elite cricketers often train and play cricket up to five 
days in a week, whereas recreational cricketers often play only one day during the weekends. 
If nationwide cricket injury prevention programmes have to be implemented there is a need to 
understand the injury type and its cause. Causes of injuries among elite cricketers may differ 
in comparison to recreational cricketers.  Due to frequent cricket training, elite cricketers may 
have a higher prevalence of overuse injuries, whereas recreational cricketers might not be 
conditioned well and may be subjected to more acute strain injuries. Also, recreational 
cricketers, in some cases, may not use appropriate protective gear or techniques and may
encounter more injuries due to impact or fall. Considering all these factors, study 1 of this 
thesis was conducted to include all people who were injured while playing cricket in New 
Zealand. This data includes everyone from recreational cricketers, school-grade cricketers to 
the elite first-class cricketer as all would have been living in New Zealand during the 12 years 
of study.  
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During the 12 years, the nationwide age-standardised injury incidence for male cricketers
increased by 45% with 2771 injuries per 10000 people in the year 2005 to 3935 injuries per 
10000 people in the year 2016. While this substantial increase in injury incidence is of 
concern, the reason behind this increase in injury incidence is not apparent. Currently, as 
there is no existing injury surveillance study which has reported on a nationwide cricket-
related injury incidence amongst the general public, no comparative suggestion could be 
provided. The injury incidence rates for the ACC study have been calculated based on the 
population increase in New Zealand over the 12 years. Hence, the only plausible explanation 
for the increase in injury incidence over the 12 years might be due to more people 
participating in cricket nationwide.
Since the inception of the T20 cricket format, it has become easier to access internationally 
played cricket matches through internet streaming media. Also, as many national-level elite 
cricketers have increased chances to sign playing contracts with international private cricket 
teams, the visibility of cricket as a career choice has improved. These reasons may also have 
caused a surge in the popularity of the sport and might have led to larger participation 
numbers. However, further investigation is required to analyse if the increase in injury 
incidence is directly due to the increase in nationwide cricket participation.
4.1.2 Injury-prone body areas due to cricket participation
In the ACC study, the most injured body areas due to nationwide cricket participation were 
the wrist/hand (19.7%), back/spine (15.7%) and shoulder (11.2%). The wrist/hand area was 
consistently the most injured body area over the 12 years. The majority of those wrist/hand 
injuries were contact injuries and involved fractures and dislocations. The specific cricket 
activity that caused these wrist/hand injuries were not recorded by ACC data so the exact 
cause of those injuries could not be ascertained. However, a study amongst Australian elite 
male cricketers revealed that 11% of all sustained injuries occurred on the wrist/hand, and 
they occurred mostly during fielding (Orchard et al., 2002). While it is not known what 
specific cricket activity caused so many contact injuries to the wrist/hand in the general
population, it is suggested that either batting without gloves or not using the correct ball-
catching techniques while fielding may have caused those wrist/hand fractures and 
dislocations. In the 2015 CWC injury surveillance study, only three hand injuries were 
recorded, and hand injuries were the fourth most common injury. The fast bowler, batsmen 
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and wicketkeeper, each sustained one hand injury and they were reported to occur during 
fielding.
Similarly, in the NZ elite fast bowler study, there were four acute wrist/hand injuries reported 
by the fast bowlers, and they also occurred while fielding. This indicates that the leading
cause for wrist/hand injuries may be either contact with the fast-moving ball or landing on the 
hands during fielding. With such common occurrence of wrist/hand injuries even amongst 
elite cricketers, preventive steps must be implemented nationwide to reduce the incidence of 
wrist/hand injuries amongst general population playing cricket. In order to prevent wrist/hand 
injury prevalence, education is necessary to promote correct fielding techniques. Using 
protective sports equipment to prevent such contact injuries is also recommended.
The back/spine has consistently been the second most injury-prone body area among the 
general public due to cricket participation. This finding is quite similar to the lumbar injury 
prevalence commonly reported amongst elite cricketers (Hulin et al., 2014a). Alarmingly the 
back/spine injury prevalence increased by 76% with 718 injuries in 2006 to 1262 injuries in 
2016. The primary injury aetiology for lower back cricket injuries is cited as overuse (Arora 
et al., 2014). Repetitive stress with reduced recovery periods has been suggested as the main 
contributing factor for lower back injuries (Bayne et al., 2016). In the ACC study, almost all 
of the back/spine injuries were recorded as soft tissue injuries (12097 injuries) with only 26 
injuries due to fracture/dislocation. Contact injuries to the back/spine were only 37% while 
non-contact injuries were 61%. The soft tissues of the spine such as the intervertebral discs, 
erector spinae muscles and the longitudinal ligaments potentially are the anatomical 
structures most affected due to cricket participation.
Amongst elite cricketers, the most commonly reported lower back injury diagnoses are 
intervertebral disc prolapse, lumbar spondylitis and lumbar stress fractures (Johnson et al., 
2012). Most of these back injury diagnoses among elite cricketers have been suggested to 
occur due to repetitive workload stress placed on the soft tissues over a prolonged period
(Greig and Nagy, 2017). While acute disc prolapse could occur due to sudden loading, like 
performing the deadlift with a rounded back, the chances for such an anatomical position to 
be adopted while playing cricket is highly unlikely. Also, cricket does not involve lifting 
heavy objects or contact with another player. Therefore, it is suggested that either repetitive 
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and strenuous bowling or batting for long periods using a heavy bat may have contributed to
the back/spine injury prevalence amongst the general public. These back/spine injuries might 
be more due to overuse. 
Lumbar stress fractures have a higher prevalence amongst elite cricketers. In the NZ elite fast 
bowler study, lower back stress fractures (5/47) were the highest occurring injury. But in the 
ACC study, only 26 spinal fractures out of 12097 back/spine were recorded. Therefore, it is 
suggested that the injury mechanism between elite cricketers and general public playing 
cricket is different. As the ACC data has not recorded the cricket-specific activity at the time 
of an injury, it is difficult to conclude on the cricket activity, which caused the majority of 
back/spine injuries. Injury surveillance studies amongst elite cricketers suggest that the 
cricket batting and fast bowling actions both could affect the soft tissue structures of the 
lower back (Morton et al., 2014). Prolonged bending of the spine and swinging a heavy 
cricket bat, may affect the spinal structures. Repetitive side-flexion combined with the ground 
reaction forces during fast bowling may also contribute to lumbar injuries. 
In the ACC study, the leading causes of non-contact injuries were repetitive movement and 
strenuous movement without lifting. Hence, it is suggested that the cricket-related back/spine 
cricket injuries amongst general public may be due to repetitive overuse which mainly affects 
the soft tissues, but the cricket workload is not as high as elite cricketers to cause lumbar 
stress fractures. Therefore, to prevent and reduce back/spine cricket injuries among the 
general public, it is recommended to condition the spine with strengthening exercises (Bayne 
et al., 2016) and also to incorporate proper warmup techniques before cricket participation
(Bayne et al., 2011). 
A healthy shoulder is vital for a cricketer to execute fielding-throwing and bowling. Previous 
research (Aginsky et al., 2004) suggests that amongst overhead throwing athletes, the leading
cause of shoulder pain is overuse which affects the shoulder joints soft tissues. In the ACC 
study, 10% of all injuries were soft tissue injuries to the shoulder. The shoulder injuries 
increased by 85% from 468 injuries in 2006 to 864 injuries in 2016. Even though the reason 
behind the increase in injury prevalence is not fully understood, the cause of these shoulder 
injuries must be explored. Over the 12 years, out of 8636 shoulder injuries, 55% were non-
contact injuries. The ACC data describes the cause for non-contact injuries as due to 
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repetitive and strenuous movement. Therefore, the 55% non-contact shoulder injuries may 
have occurred due to repetitive and strenuous bowling, throwing or batting.
In comparison, the New Zealand elite fast bowler injury surveillance study reveals that out of 
the four acute shoulder injuries, two occurred during fast bowling and two during fielding-
throwing. While these shoulder injuries were due to acute onset, the shoulder pain was not 
severe enough as the six bowlers together missed only five days due to shoulder pain. This 
suggests that non-contact soft tissue injuries to the shoulder area due to repetitive strenuous 
movement but the severity of shoulder pain intolerable by cricketers that they can continue to 
play. Even if a shoulder injury is not severe enough to miss a match, shoulder pain may affect 
bowling performance and limit participation in strength training sessions for an elite 
cricketer. 
Current injury surveillance studies have reported the shoulder as the fourth most commonly 
injured body part (Dhillon et al., 2012). But shoulder prevalence rates differ depending on the 
duration of the study. Higher (23%) injury prevalence rates (Ranson and Gregory, 2007) are 
reported during long-term injury surveillance studies in comparison to lower (7%) injury 
prevalence reported in short-term tournament injury surveillance reports (Ranson et al., 
2013). The suggested reason behind this discrepancy in shoulder injury prevalence is said to 
be the nature and severity of shoulder injuries. 
Cricket-related shoulder pain is mostly due to overuse (Bell-Jenje and Gray, 2005). The 
presentation of shoulder pain severe enough to impact bowling might take weeks or even 
months to develop (Ranson and Gregory, 2007). Moreover, this shoulder pain will not be 
picked up in short-term tournament injury surveillances. Cricketers may be reluctant to seek 
medical attention at an early stage of pain and will often continue to play during this period 
with some degree of tolerable pain (Ranson and Gregory, 2007). Pain elicited in the shoulder 
may be an indication of some level of pathological change occurring to the shoulder joints 
soft tissues. Continuing to undergo cricket-training ignoring the pain, may cause structural 
adaptations to the rotator cuff muscle, subacromial bursa and glenoid labrum. 
The New Zealand elite fast bowlers study revealed that the injured bowlers reported specific 
shoulder conditions such as rotator cuff inflammation and subacromial impingement. 
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Shoulder conditions such as subacromial impingement or rotator cuff inflammation are 
associated with anatomical changes like muscle asymmetry of the shoulder rotators and 
deficits of a rotational range of motion (Mackenzie et al., 2015). The pathological changes 
may decrease the rotational range of motion and decrease the rotator cuff muscle strength or 
vice versa. Hence, when cricketers report shoulder pain, even if it is not severe enough to 
miss matches, assessment of their shoulder range of motion, muscle strength and scapular 
dyskinesis must be undertaken to detect the anatomical adaptations and initiate preventative 
measure.
4.1.3 The importance of cricket injury surveillance
Injury surveillance is vital for quantifying and analysing injury predisposition. Without injury 
surveillance, evidence-based injury prevention cannot be implemented (Newman et al., 
2005). The majority of sports medicine literature is an outcome of documentation and 
analysis of sports injury occurrences. Identifying injury-prone playing positions, injury-prone 
body areas, injury mechanism, injury type and injury risk factors are all critical for the 
execution of targeted injury prevention strategies. 
Cricket has evolved into a global sport with large spectator numbers (Khondker and 
Robertson, 2018). Winning the ICC 50-over Cricket World Cup is considered the pinnacle of 
sports achievement in cricket and every aspiring cricketer would want to be a part of it. Thus,
for such a popular world-class tournament, every participating teams focus should be 
ensuring that all matches are played without any of their players getting injured. As injury 
affects playing performance and if performance is affected, it affects the teams winning 
chances. Hence, teams implement appropriate injury prevention strategies to reduce any 
chance of injury occurrence. Yet, most cricket injury surveillance reports have been 
conducted on individual national teams with the exception of the 2011 CWC study (Ranson 
et al., 2013). 
There was no official injury surveillance conducted during the 2015 CWC. Therefore, the 
only method to collect injury prevalence was to collect the injuries reported to the media and 
collate it with the number of matches missed by players due to the injury. Amidst the study 
design, the 2015 CWC study highlighted that fast bowlers missed the highest number of 
matches due to injuries, and this is a consistent finding with the 2011 CWC study (Ranson et 
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al., 2013). The results also revealed that fast bowlers missed 31 matches due to injuries and 
nine injuries occurred due to bowling. While the study design was based on media reports, all 
injuries reported were prospectively observed, and the media releases were obtained from 
several sources. As players missed the consecutive matches, following an injury report, it also 
added credibility to the injuries reported to the media. The results could only be compared 
with the 2011 CWC study. The 2011 CWC study, was conducted with cooperation from team
medical staff and coaches, whereas, the current study was solely based on media reports. Due 
to this reason, non-time loss injuries could not be recorded in the 2015 CWC study, and this
is a limitation to the study design. This method of injury surveillance also has limitations due 
to the lack of data validation from reliable sources. Therefore, early adoption of a proper 
injury surveillance design with approval from ICC and team medical staff will help collect
quality injury reports during future CWC events. 
The injury surveillance design is fundamental to ensure the quality of the injury surveillance 
results. Cricket injury surveillance can be conducted retrospectively or prospectively. 
Retrospective injury surveillance requires less time and resources. The data which has been 
already collected could be analysed. Although, the quality of the variables used to collect the 
cricket injury reports must be ensured because future modifications cannot be made to data 
that has already been collected. This limitation was observed in the ACC study, which 
analysed the nationwide cricket-related injury incidence amongst the general public. The lack 
of information on the specific cricket activity which caused injury onset was not used as a 
variable to collect the data. Without this information, the 77212 injuries could not be 
classified into bowling, batting or fielding injuries.
Another variable which could be have been used is specific injury diagnoses. If this 
information was available targeted injury prevention based on the diagnoses could be 
implemented. For example, among the 7396 back/spine non-contact injuries, information on 
whether they were lumbar disc prolapse or lumbar spondylitis or any other lumbar conditions 
could not be obtained. Also, among the 4768 non-contact shoulder injuries, information on 
whether they were subacromial bursitis, supraspinatus tendinopathy or labral lesions or any 
other shoulder conditions could not be obtained. In comparison, the NZ elite fast bowlers 
injury surveillance provided information on the medical diagnoses such as lumbar stress 
fractures and rotator cuff strain. Thus, ensuring the usage of correct variables while 
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conducting cricket injury surveillance data will help obtain explicit descriptive data. 
Moreover, this data could be used to prescribe evidence-based injury prevention methods. 
The data collected from the elite New Zealand fast bowlers was a self-reported survey of 
injury occurrences which they experienced in the last 12 months. The study was designed as a 
retrospective design because prospective injury surveillance requires a long term longitudinal 
observation period. The current study period was not adequate to conduct longitudinal 
prospective injury surveillance. Also, the university ethics committee does not allow 
retrospective ethics application on identifiable recorded medical data. These elite cricketers
might not have initially consented to get treated by a medical practitioner for research 
purposes. The elite fast bowlers recruited into the study were living across the country, 
playing for six different regional cricket associations. Therefore, they would have consulted 
their family practitioners closer to their regional cricket association when an injury occurs. 
Therefore, the variables used to record the injuries might be different for each player. These
discrepancies would affect the quality of the data collected, and it would be difficult to
compare the injury prevalence, causes and diagnoses.
The retrospective data collection method was also implemented to collect data directly from 
the players with a new injury definition. In the survey, players could record a musculoskeletal
injury of any severity and not just injuries which caused them to miss matches. Hence, due to 
the aforementioned reasons, the New Zealand elite fast bowlers injury surveillance study 
was designed retrospectively, so that all the fast bowlers would get the same set of questions
and to ensure even analysis of the results. 
The limitation of retrospective injury surveillance is that it may not accurately report injury 
prevalence because it relies on the participants response and lacks the medical practitioners 
verification. However, as the participants in the current study were professional cricketers 
who keep training diaries, we believe the data collected may contain a higher degree of 
accuracy and reliability. Retrospective injury surveillance methods could have recall bias, 
where some injury information could have been lost due to failure to recall the injury event, 
and also the tendency to over-report the severity of the past injuries concerning the days 
missed due to an injury (Harel et al., 1994). Hence, information related to days missed due to 
an injury was not taken into account and analysed. Previous research suggests monitoring of
workload and correlating it with injury incidences (Dennis et al., 2005). But as this study was 
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retrospective, the training and match workload could not be obtained directly from the 
cricketers. Prospective cricket match and training workload monitoring and correlation with 
injury incidences will also take longer study duration and did not suit the time frame of this 
thesis, due to this reason, a prospective design could not be undertaken. 
4.1.4 The fast bowler and shoulder injuries
The fast bowling position has been consistently identified as the most injury-prone for over 
20 years. Although cricket shoulder injury prevalence has been reported by previous 
researchers, very few studies have reported fast bowling related shoulder injuries. Amongst 
elite Australian cricketers, 6% of shoulder tendon injuries were reported to occur due to 
bowling, but the aetiology was not described (Orchard et al., 2002). In the ACC study, 55% 
of shoulder injuries were recorded as non-contact injuries which may have been caused due 
to repetitive and strenuous movement. In the shoulder, the soft tissues which may be injured 
due to repetitive and strenuous movement are the rotator cuff muscle, deltoids muscle, biceps 
tendon, acromioclavicular ligament, glenohumeral ligament, subacromial bursa, shoulder 
joint capsule and glenoid labrum. The most commonly reported shoulder tendon injuries 
occur on either the rotator cuff or biceps (Orchard et al., 2002). The cricket bowling and 
throwing actions, mainly involve forceful glenohumeral rotation with very little forceful 
elbow flexion. 
With regards to the biceps tendon, mostly only forceful eccentric contraction during elbow 
extension would strain the biceps tendon (Olivier et al., 2016b, Orchard et al., 2015). During 
the bowling action, very little force is required to flex and extend the elbow, so the chances of 
straining the biceps due to cricket bowling are less likely. Radiological imaging studies of 
overhead throwing athletes with shoulder pain have identified that the rotator cuff undergoes 
pathological changes due to the repetitive use (Taniguchi et al., 2017, Murakami et al., 2018).
In the elite New Zealand fast bowler study, shoulder injuries were related to the rotator cuff. 
The rotator cuff is muscle mainly responsible for glenohumeral rotation and stability, and it is 
the muscle which may be most subjective to stress due to frequent bowling and throwing
(Bell-Jenje and Gray, 2005). So it could be concluded that the most injury-prone shoulder 
muscle would be the rotator cuff muscles.
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Throwing in cricket has been commonly cited as a cause for cricketing shoulder injuries
(Whiteley and Oceguera, 2016, Sgroi and Zajac, 2018, Mihata et al., 2015). The throwing 
action involves shoulder external rotation and abduction with elbow flexion and continues to
shoulder internal rotation, adduction and elbow extension. If this movement is analysed, the 
abduction, external and internal rotation movements are all elicited due to force produced by 
the rotator cuff muscle (David et al., 2000a). The contrast between cricket bowling action and 
the throwing action is that bowling involves a minimum of six balls bowled consequently, 
whereas a fielding throw in comparison will occur infrequently, but can occur somewhat 
frequently in training (Dennis et al., 2005). The sudden explosive nature of a fielding throw 
may contribute to a rotator cuff strain. Similarly, depending on the number of balls bowled, 
bowling also will contribute to rotator cuff strain, as it also requires repetitive abduction and 
rotation. This means the risk for shoulder injury is higher for a cricketer who bowls a higher 
number of balls in comparison to other players (Dennis et al., 2005) especially as because all 
players need to throw during fielding, but the bowler has to also bowl consecutive balls as 
well as throw during fielding.
Potentially, another reason for increased rotator cuff injury risk for a fast bowler is with 
regards to fielding positions. Fast bowlers are often placed in fielding positions such as deep 
backward square, fine leg and third man because from these positions the fast bowler will be 
at the correct end for their bowling over. This positioning means, the fast bowler has to 
execute long distance forceful overarm throwing to the wicket and this will require sudden 
explosive rotational movement and this sudden rotational throwing movement requires higher 
force elicited by the rotator cuff. Therefore, it is suggested that predisposition for the rotator 
cuff to be injured in the shoulder is higher for a fast bowler in comparison to other positions.
This suggestion is also supported by previous studies, as it was found that the force elicited 
by the rotator cuff to bowl a fastball was much higher than the force elicited to bowl a spin 
ball (Gregory et al., 2002, Sundaram et al., 2012a, Ali et al., 2016). So considering factors 
such as higher force produced to complete a fast bowling action, bowling high numbers of 
overs in a match and long-distance fielding-throwing it is suggested that the fast bowler is 
more likely to experience rotator cuff injury in comparison to batsmen, wicket keepers and 
spin bowlers. 
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4.1.5 Fast bowling and subacromial space pathology
In the elite New Zealand fast bowler study, shoulder pathologies such as rotator cuff 
pathology and subacromial impingement were reported as the medical diagnoses. Although 
very few cricket-related subacromial conditions have previously been reported (Bell-Jenje 
and Gray, 2005) research suggests that the majority of non-contact shoulder injuries have 
been associated with pathologies of the subacromial space (van der Windt et al., 1995).
Numerous studies have established the association between rotator cuff tendinopathy, 
subacromial bursitis and subacromial impingement (Mackenzie et al., 2015). Subacromial 
space pathology may involve and include the rotator cuff tendons and subacromial bursa.
These soft tissues lie in the 1.5cm space beneath the acromion process of the scapula
(Bigliani and Levine, 1997). The fast bowling shoulder action starts with glenohumeral 
abduction. During shoulder abduction, the subacromial space reduces and contact between 
the acromions inferior process and the subacromial tissues increases (Mihata et al., 2015, 
Watts et al., 2017). This suggests that repetitive bowling action would involve repetitive 
mechanical compression of the subacromial tissues. Frequent compression of the subacromial 
tissues may also present as chronic impingement related shoulder pain. 
Impingement is categorised into three stages (Neer, 1983). The first stage involves oedema 
and haemorrhage of the rotator cuff tendons and/or the bursa. The second stage involves 
inflammation, rotator cuff tendonitis and fibrosis. The third stage involves grade 3 rotator 
cuff strains. Most subacromial shoulder conditions are overuse related injuries involving the 
rotator cuff muscles (Brukner and Khan K., 2012). Rotator cuff injury may be due to extrinsic 
or intrinsic causes (Michener et al., 2003). Frequent bowling involves repetitive 
glenohumeral abduction and rotation. Glenohumeral abduction and rotation are elicited by 
rotator cuff muscles. This repetitive stress may cause partial or full tears to rotator cuff 
tendons, and this is identified as an intrinsic cause (Arora et al., 2015). Repetitive abduction 
during bowling also causes mechanical compression of the rotator cuff tendon by the 
acromion process, and this is identified as an extrinsic cause (Page, 2011). 
Impingement also occurs posteriorly when the arm is abducted and externally rotated during 
the cocking phase of throwing (Scher et al., 2010). In this throwing position, the rotator cuff 
tendon is compressed between the superior posterior glenoid rim and the humeral head. This 
may be the main injury mechanism, likely to cause shoulder pain during throwing (Bell-
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Jenje, 2018). This type of impingement may occur during sudden explosive throwing actions.
Therefore, it is suggested that frequent repetitive shoulder abduction causes rotator cuff
inflammation. The rotator cuff inflammation may cause further compression and present as 
chronic impingement pain. Thus it could be concluded that fast bowlers who complain of a 
gradual increase in shoulder pain, may most likely sustain rotator cuff pathology and 
impingement related conditions.  
4.1.6 Rotator cuff muscle strength and shoulder injury
Quantification of the nationwide cricket-related injury prevalence revealed that there is a high 
prevalence of non-contact soft tissue injures to the shoulder. Furthermore, the literature 
review suggests that among athletes, the most common non-contact soft tissue shoulder 
injuries are subacromial impingement and rotator cuff pathology (Page, 2011, Weiss et al., 
2018). Frequent repetitive abduction may be the primary injury mechanism of subacromial 
impingement and rotator cuff pathology (Mihata et al., 2015). The 2015 CWC study revealed 
that bowling is an injury-prone activity and fast bowlers are the most injury-prone. Research 
confirms that the fast bowling movement may involve strenuous and repetitive movement, in
comparison to other cricketing positions (Gregory et al., 2002, Sundaram et al., 2012a, Ali et 
al., 2016). Strenuous and repetitive movement may cause inflammation to the rotator cuff 
tendon, and rotator cuff inflammation may cause subacromial impingement (Laxmi et al., 
2015, Watts et al., 2017, Weiss et al., 2018). This recommendation is supportive of the New 
Zealand elite fast bowler study findings, where players reported that bowling and fielding 
caused rotator cuff inflammation and subacromial impingement. Apart from this finding 
various factors such as rotator cuff muscle strength asymmetry, range of motion deficit, 
scapular dyskinesis, pectoralis minor shortening, posterior shoulder tightness have all been 
commonly cited to either contribute to subacromial impingement or vice versa (Pardiwala et 
al., 2018). 
The stability of the glenohumeral joint relies on the dynamic stabilisers and static stabilisers. 
If these stabilisers are affected, it further affects the joint dynamics, and that might affect the 
range of motion and eventually the bowling and throwing action. The rotator cuff muscles act 
as the glenohumeral joints dynamic stabilisers. Hence, any initial adaptations due to 
repetitive bowling workload may first affect the rotator cuff muscles (Teyhen et al., 2008). 
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Stronger internal rotators and weaker external rotators may occur as an adaptation due to the 
throwing demands of the playing position. The initial adaptation due to rotator cuff strength 
asymmetry may further affect the rotational range of motion. A deficit in internal rotation and 
an increase in external rotation on the dominant throwing arm has also been reported 
(Sundaram et al., 2012b). These deficits in range of motion may be due to the presence of 
prolonged rotator cuff strength asymmetry. Long term deficits of internal rotation may also 
cause tightness of the posterior shoulder joint capsule. The presence of posterior capsule 
tightness is also exhibited by baseball pitchers with internal rotation deficit (Clabbers et al., 
2007, Myers et al., 2006a, Hurd et al., 2011). 
Furthermore, the long term internal rotator tightness may also cause superior-anterior 
translation of the humeral head during shoulder abduction movements (Kirchhoff and Imhoff, 
2010). Fast bowlers are required to repeatedly abduct and perform shoulder circumduction to 
execute the ball delivery. Glenohumeral abduction reduces the subacromial space (Mihata et 
al., 2015, Watts et al., 2017). In addition to bowling abduction, superior-anterior translation 
of the humeral head will also encroach the subacromial space and reduce it. Reduction in 
subacromial space will mechanically compress the subacromial soft tissues such as the rotator 
cuff tendons and subacromial bursa. Along with these anatomical structural changes, the 
presence of stronger internal rotators may rotate the humerus anteriorly. The anterior rotation 
may cause tightness and shortening of the pectoralis minor muscle. In support of this 
explanation, a study among baseball players reported that tightness of pectoralis minor is 
associated with subacromial impingement pain (Hodgins et al., 2017). The tightness of the 
pectoral muscles may also affect scapulothoracic movement, as the scapular stabilising 
muscles are stretched continuously and may become weaker (Lewis and Valentine, 2007). 
The weakness of the scapular stabilising muscle leads to anterior tipping of the acromion 
process, which further reduces the subacromial space (Lopes et al., 2015). 
Any of these above-mentioned conditions may elicit pain in the shoulder. Depending on the 
severity of the pain, the player may continue to play or choose to miss matches (Ranson and 
Gregory, 2007). Any early signs of a range of motion restrictions are only an indicator of the 
underlying pathology. As most subacromial space pathology is interrelated, it is essential to 
assess and monitor any reporting of gradual shoulder pain onset (Mackenzie et al., 2015). 
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Hence, based on all these findings, periodic assessment of the fast bowlers shoulder is 
recommended.
Assessment of range of motion will indicate the presence of tightness during shoulder 
rotation. A bilateral comparison may reveal the presence of adaptations between the 
dominant and non-dominant shoulders. Assessment of muscle strength will reveal strength 
asymmetries of the shoulder rotators and based on the findings, and they can be strengthened. 
Also, assessment of the glenohumeral rhythm and scapular dyskinesis will indicate weakness 
of the scapular stabilisers and may help detect adaptations due to repetitive bowling or 
throwing.
The fourth study of this thesis assessed fast bowlers with shoulder pain. Although there were
no statistically significant differences, the study revealed that internal rotators were slightly 
stronger than external rotators and dominant arm was slightly stronger than the non-dominant 
arm. But, no significant change was observed between injured and uninjured fast bowlers. 
The reason for the indifference may also be that the fast bowlers with shoulder pain were at 
early stages of injury and no structural adaptation had taken place. The fast bowlers in the 
study continued to play cricket regardless of shoulder pain. Maybe there will be a large 
strength, and ROM difference observed if the shoulder pain was severe enough for the fast 
bowlers to skip training. Due to the considerable variance and smaller sample size, the 
significance of a decreased range of motion and muscle strength could not be established in 
the fourth study. Therefore, it is recommended as a future research direction, to recruit a large 
cohort of fast bowlers with shoulder pain and compare the rotational range of motion and 
rotator cuff muscle strength with healthy fast bowlers.
4.1.7 Pathomechanism leading to chronic shoulder pain
Upon analysis of the study results, it is understood that cricket-related shoulder injuries are 
mostly due to overuse. Also, when comparing the findings of the studies with existing 
shoulder injury research, it is realised that subacromial space pathology has a higher 
prevalence amongst overhead throwing sports athletes in comparison to any other shoulder 
pathology. Encroachment of the subacromial space and compression of its tissues due to 
various intrinsic and extrinsic factors may be the pathomechanism for injury (Lopes et al., 
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2015). Increasing the rotator cuff muscle strength to maintain glenohumeral stability is 
suggested as the best approach to reduce subacromial space pathology.
Rotator cuff muscle performs a dual function. It maintains the glenohumeral joint stability by 
resisting humeral head translation and fixing it in the glenoid cavity (Lopes et al., 2015). The
rotator cuff also produces force to abduct and rotate the humerus on the glenohumeral joint. 
Hence, weakness and fatigue of the rotator cuff will affect glenohumeral movement and 
stability. Initial stages of repetitive and strenuous glenohumeral movement will cause fatigue 
to the rotator cuff and reduce the force produced during cricket bowling or throwing (Saw et 
al., 2011). If the bowling and throwing workload keeps increasing without enough rest for the 
rotator cuff muscle tissue to recover, it may lead to microtrauma at the rotator cuff muscles 
musculotendinous junction, and bowler might experience slight discomfort (Steuri et al., 
2017). There may also be an early onset of fatigue during bowling or throwing training. This 
may be termed as phase 1 of subacromial space pathology. As the trauma caused to the 
muscle is very mild, the pain severity also might be very low. At this stage, the fast bowler 
may not miss training or matches. Medical advice may not be sought at this stage due to the 
low severity of pain (Ranson and Gregory, 2007). This also would mean that it may not be 
recorded in the player injury report form and possibly would not be picked up in cricket 
injury surveillance reports.
If the cricketer continues to bowl and throw at the same threshold or increase the workload 
the chances to cause further damage to the shoulder rotators musculotendinous junction are 
higher. Often elite cricketers during a playing season may play first-class matches and 
suddenly transition to T20 formats. There may also be a sudden increase in throwing sessions 
or bowling in nets. Playing multiple match formats, combined with training and gym sessions 
will cause a spike in workload. Spikes in workload may further damage the tissues of the 
musculotendinous junction and cause accumulation of oedema and haemorrhage in the 
muscle (Shim and Niederbracht, 2014). At this stage, the fast bowler may complain of 
slightly higher pain. This stage may be termed phase 2 of subacromial impingement. 
Due to the presence of oedema and haemorrhage, inflammation sets in the rotator cuff and 
may lead to a reduction of the subacromial space (Bigliani and Levine, 1997). Reduction in 
subacromial space means, there may be further mechanical compression of the rotator cuff 
tendons under the acromion process, especially during bowling abduction movements
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(MacDonald et al., 2000). As the supraspinatus tendon passes below the acromion process, it 
gets impinged during bowling-abduction, and this further irritates the tendon. This may 
reduce the strength of the supraspinatus muscle and further affects its function. Because 
supraspinatus is the main abductor muscle, the fast bowler might complain of pain during 
abduction. Also, as the supraspinatus prevents translation of the humerus, inflammation to the 
tendon may affect its strength in resisting the translation (MacDonald et al., 2000). In 
addition to this, the infraspinatus also passes below the acromion process, and compression of 
its tendon may affect external rotation. The infraspinatus functions to compress the humerus 
against the glenoid cavity. If inflammation sets in the infraspinatus tendon, it becomes weak 
and cannot provide humeral compression (Bigliani and Levine, 1997). 
Furthermore, if the bowling and throwing workload is not reduced, secondary trauma to the 
rotator cuff tendons occurs due to repetitive impingement. This repetitive impingement, 
combined with low rest periods between training sessions, may also affect the subacromial 
bursa and cause oedema. The repetitive impingement may cause fibrosis of the supraspinatus 
and infraspinatus muscle (Page, 2011). Fibrosis and inflammation of the tendons will affect 
the supraspinatus and infraspinatus strength and compromise their function in stabilising the 
humerus (MacDonald et al., 2000). The subscapularis is a large and strong muscle producing 
internal rotation during bowling and throwing movement. The weaker external rotators have 
to eccentrically contract to decelerate during the rotational movements (Muraki et al., 2012). 
Due to inflammation and fibrosis of the external rotators, they may become weaker and 
cannot assist in the deceleration during rotational movements (Michener et al., 2003). At this 
stage, the fast bowler may complain of pain affecting their bowling performance, and it might 
cause them to be unavailable for selection due to shoulder injury. This will be recorded in the 
player injury report form and will be reported in injury surveillances. This stage may be 
termed as phase 3 of subacromial impingement. 
If medical attention is not sought at this phase, further damage could occur to the rotator cuff 
tendons due to increased fibrosis and inflammation (Muraki et al., 2012). This will weaken 
the external rotators and cause a reduction in external rotation range of motion. A 
combination of conditions such as subacromial impingement, rotator cuff tendinopathy and 
subacromial bursitis may be present upon examination of the shoulder joint (Michener et al., 
2003). Hence, to prevent all these phases of impingement, any early report of even mild 
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shoulder pain should be noted, and the shoulder rotators muscle strength should be assessed 
as a preventative approach (Whiteley and Oceguera, 2016).
4.1.8 Three strategies for reducing fast bowlers shoulder injuries
Fast bowlers shoulder injuries cannot be totally prevented, but injury risk could certainly be 
minimised (Forrest et al., 2018). If stress is placed on a tissue more than its tolerable limit, it 
eventually leads to musculoskeletal trauma. Hence, injury prevention strategies should be 
aimed at:
1. Identifying players at injury risk and prepare them ahead of the playing season
2. Finding methods to reduce the chronic stress placed on the injury-prone tissues
3. Finding methods to increase the stress tolerance of the tissues most likely to be injured 
The first step towards cricket injury prevention relies on identifying the players at increased 
injury risk. Screening players has to be done ahead of the playing season so that, appropriate 
training could be implemented to ensure the player has an injury-free playing season (Bahr 
and Krosshaug, 2005). In order to identify players at higher shoulder injury risk, 
musculoskeletal assessment and pre-participation shoulder screening should be implemented 
(Berckmans et al., 2017). The various intrinsic factors such as deficits in range of motion and 
muscle tightness must be included in the periodic assessment (Olivier et al., 2016b). 
Assessments of shoulder internal and external range of motion, glenohumeral internal 
rotation deficit, scapulohumeral rhythm and rotator cuff muscle strength must be undertaken. 
Tests specific to the shoulder is essential for every player in the squad, as every player has to 
throw during fielding, but more importantly for the fast bowler as the musculoskeletal stress 
is higher for the fast bowlers shoulder tissue (Gregory et al., 2004a). 
Secondly, methods to reduce the chronic stress placed on the fast bowler's shoulder tissues
should be sought. This relies solely on workload monitoring. Accurate logging of bowling 
and throwing workload is essential for injury prevention. Adequate rest between training 
bowling spells and matches are necessary for the tissues to recover from the stress (Saw et al., 
2011). Most cricket boards have recommended bowling and throwing workload guidelines. 
Following these guidelines based on the age and playing-level is vital for shoulder injury 
prevention, as this will ensure that the shoulder joint tissues subjected to repetitive stress are 
within the tolerable limits.
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Thirdly, methods to increase the stress tolerance of the tissues most likely to be injured 
should be sought. This is a very important aspect of shoulder injury prevention (Silva et al., 
2018). Glenohumeral joint stability is reliant on the tissue strength of its static and dynamic 
stabilisers. Any undue stress on these tissues leading to their trauma is likely to cause 
instability in the joint. It is understood that conditioned tissues are more elastic in nature and 
can adapt to stress placed through them. Not all tissues could be conditioned to adapt to the 
stress placed upon them, for instance, the glenohumeral joint ligaments are far less elastic 
than the rotator cuff muscle (Beitzel et al., 2016). Hence, to reduce risk of an injury to the 
joint, the stress placed on the glenohumeral ligaments must be reduced, whereas to reduce the 
risk of injury to the rotator cuff muscle, methods to increase its cross-sectional area and force 
production/absorption qualities must be employed so that the muscle tissue could adapt and 
tolerate more stress. 
4.1.9 Role of Indian clubbells in strengthening the rotator cuff muscles and preventing 
shoulder injuries
Two main steps are necessary to prevent shoulder impingement conditions. First, allowing 
enough rest periods between training sessions for the rotator cuff muscles to recover. Second, 
exercises to strengthen the external rotators even before injury onset occurs is recommended. 
This strengthening of the external rotators may prevent humeral translation and subacromial 
impingement. Manipulating cricket trainings frequency, intensity and duration are essential 
for the rotator cuff tendons to adapt to the progressive workload and be prepared for spikes in 
bowling between match formats. Insufficient workload will not prepare the muscles to handle 
spikes in bowling and will cause acute trauma. Also allowing enough rest periods is essential 
so that the muscles can recover from the excessive overload.
Strengthening the rotator cuff is suggested as a preventative approach to reduce subacromial 
space pathologies for the fast bowler (Shire et al., 2017).  In study 5, it was found that the 
internal rotators of the Indian clubbell group participants increased their strength 
significantly, while there was not a significant change observed on the external rotators. As 
the internal rotators are stronger than the external rotators by nature, injury prevention 
strategies must be targeted towards the external rotators. Research suggests that the superior-
anterior translation of the humerus is much more common than posterior humeral translation
(Taniguchi et al., 2017). Also, subacromial impingement is much more common than 
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posterior shoulder impingement (Cowderoy et al., 2009). Therefore, in order to prevent
superior-anterior translation, it is essential to increase the external rotator muscle strength. 
Both the supraspinatus and the infraspinatus should be strengthened. 
In study 5, the Indian clubbell group participants underwent an exercise programme lasting 
six weeks. The exercise programme involved a progression from 500gms to 1kg clubbells
after the third week. If the same exercise programme is used for a more extended period, a 
500gms increase can be done every three weeks. Any sudden increase in clubbell weights or 
starting the exercises directly with clubbells weighing more than 1kg is not recommended. 
This is suggested to ensure familiarity with the exercises and to prevent any injury due to the 
exercise itself. As the clubbells are held using hands and are moved against and with gravity 
like a pendulum, there is enough resistance provided by gravity and the clubbells. 
The six-week exercise programme included multiple movements such as shoulder
circumduction, flexion, extension, abduction, adduction, internal and external rotation. All 
these movements are used during the fast bowling action. The ability to use the Indian 
clubbells in all planes of movement along with resistance is the main advantage of the Indian 
clubbells in comparison to other exercise equipment. Also, dumbbells, barbells and elastic 
resistance bands could only be used in one plane at a time, and resistance cannot be applied in 
all directions.
Progressively loading the rotator cuff muscles using Indian clubbells, with adequate recovery 
periods may increase the muscle cross-section and make them stronger. Stronger rotator cuff 
muscles could prevent humeral translation and increase glenohumeral stability. Therefore, it 
is recommended that Indian clubbell exercises be included as part of an injury prevention
programme for fast bowlers. 
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Comparing the findings of this thesis with existing literature, the following pathomechanisms
and modifications are suggested:
Figure 3.2. Shoulder injury pathomechanism and suggestions for prevention
Repetitive and strenuous movement in cricket may cause non-contact soft tissue injuries to
the shoulder
Elite fast bowlers undergo repetitive bowling movements and it is a strenuous action which
predisposes them to injury
Fast bowlers' shoulder injuries involve the rotator cuff and subacromial space
Rotator cuff and subacromial space pathology are mostly due to repetitive and strenuous
overuse
Rotator cuff weakness and strength asymmetry may lead to rotator cuff and subacromial
space pathology
Increasing the strength of the rotator cuff may avoid humeral translation and resist
subacromial impingement
The Indian clubbell exercise programme used in study 5, will increase shoulder range of
motion and internal rotator muscle strength.
Future modification to the exercise programme should specifically target the external rotators
Stronger rotator cuff muscles will provide glenohumeral stability and may prevent rotator





5.1 Application strategies for fast bowlers shoulder injury prevention
This thesis was based on van Mechelens sports injury prevention model, and the first three
stages of the model have been applied in all studies of this thesis. 
Injury prevention is essential for the health of the cricketer and the teams performance. The 
key to injury prevention is the identification of cricketers at risk. The most effective way to 
identify the cricketers at risk is by administering injury surveillance. The first three studies 
quantified cricket-related shoulder injuries through various methods, but certain 
modifications are needed to conduct quality injury surveillance. Clearly defined injury 
definitions are necessary, and these injury definitions should include non-time loss injuries 
occurring during both training and matches. Long term prospective injury surveillance is the 
best way to capture and quantify data. All injury-specific diagnosis must be recorded and 
analysed so that, the aetiology of the injuries can be identified based on the injurys medical 
diagnoses. 
In addition to injury surveillance, monitoring bowling and throwing workload are essential to 
understand injury aetiology. A combination of injury surveillance and workload monitoring 
may help understand the intrinsic and extrinsic causes of an injury. Separate logging of balls 
thrown and balls bowled must be recorded. This is required so that the cause of shoulder 
injury can be differentiated and identified. Age-specific bowling and throwing workload must 
be researched and recommended across all levels of cricket. Appropriate rest periods 
following training and matches must be ensured for optimal recovery of the shoulder rotators. 
Regional cricket associations should ensure that these recommendations are followed across 
all levels of cricket.
Exercise-based shoulder injury prevention programmes must be recommended across all 
levels of cricket. Indian clubbells exercises, with the focus of strengthening the external 
rotators, should be introduced. Indian clubbells exercises with weight progression should be 
done at least twice per week during both off-season and playing season. The introduced 
preventive measures also need to be validated. It is recommended that the Indian clubbell 
exercise programme, should be implemented across a large sample size throughout a playing 
season, along with prospective injury surveillance. Only by conducting injury surveillance,
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the true effect of these exercises in preventing shoulder injuries could be established, as 
recommended by the fourth stage of van Mechelens sports injury prevention model (van 
Mechelen et al., 1992).  
5.2 Recommendations for musculoskeletal shoulder screening
Several validated tests are available to score shoulder pain like the Shoulder Pain and 
Disability Index (Roach et al., 1991) and Disabilities of the Arm Shoulder and Hand (Hudak 
et al., 1996). These tests are used only when mild symptoms or discomfort arises around the 
shoulder area. A prospective, periodic, objective assessment, regardless of symptoms, will 
help monitor the shoulder adaptations due to the demands of cricket. 
Hence, periodic musculoskeletal screening of cricketers should include:
Internal and external rotators muscle strength assessment (Donatelli et al., 2000).
The rotator cuff muscle strength is essential for glenohumeral stability. Any fatigue, 
weakness or strain to the rotator cuff will affect the movement of the joint. Anatomical 
adaptations due to frequent bowling and throwing may be initially observed only on the 
muscles. Therefore, any early changes in muscle asymmetry have to be detected. Pre-season 
assessment of the external and internal rotator muscle strength may expose cricketers with 
weaker external rotators. Those identified cricketers can then undertake external rotator 
strengthening exercises. Monthly assessment of rotator cuff muscle strength, throughout the 
playing season may also help detect weakness, fatigue or early signs of rotator cuff strain. 
This will also ensure that the bowling and throwing workload of cricketers at heightened 
injury risk is reduced or managed effectively. 
Glenohumeral rotational range of motion assessment (Muir et al., 2010).
Range of motion is the direction and distance a joint can move. Assessment of range of 
motion will indicate the presence of any functional restrictions in the joint. The available 
shoulder range of motion while doing flexion, extension and abduction movements are large 
in comparison to its rotational movements. While assessment of all shoulder range of motion 
is important, measurement of the rotational range of motion is the best indicator for detecting 
glenohumeral pathology. As glenohumeral rotation involves the rotator cuff muscle, shoulder 
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capsule and glenohumeral ligaments, any structural adaptation to these soft tissues due to the 
demands of throwing and bowling will cause changes to the available rotational range of 
motion. Therefore, including assessment of the rotational range of motion during pre-season 
screening will identify cricketers at increased risk of a shoulder injury. Screening cricketers 
rotational range of motion once a month during the entire playing season may help monitor 
any soft tissue adaptations due to the demands of cricket. This will help undertake 
preventative measures.  
Scapular dyskinesis assessment (Uhl et al., 2009)
Scapular dyskinesis is a common clinical presentation amongst overhead athletes with 
shoulder pain. The glenohumeral rhythm is the kinematic interaction between the humerus, 
scapula and the thoracic cage during shoulder abduction. During every ball bowled and 
thrown, the shoulder has to abduct. Repetitive frequent abduction has been shown to cause 
rotator cuff strain, weakness and fatigue to the scapula stabilising muscles. Tightness, 
weakness, asymmetry or fatigue of the rotator cuff and scapular stabilising muscles will cause 
changes to the scapulohumeral rhythm. Bilateral comparison of the rhythm and looking for 
any tilting or winging of the scapula may indicate the presence of any deviations. Scapular 
dyskinesis assessment must be included during preseason shoulder screening. This screening 
will identify cricketers with any existing shoulder asymmetry and initiate prevention 
methods. Assessing scapular dyskinesis for cricketers once a month, during the playing 
season is recommended to monitor any scapular muscle tightness or weakness caused by 
repetitive throwing and bowling.   
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5.3 Limitations of the thesis
Although the studies of this thesis were based on van Mechelens sports injury prevention 
model, the final stage of the model could not be included in this thesis. The first three studies 
quantified shoulder injuries and established injury aetiology. The fourth study investigated 
injured shoulders. The final study introduced an exercise programme which may prevent 
shoulder injuries. Revisiting and quantifying shoulder injury prevalence amongst the Indian 
clubbell group participants throughout the playing season will take a longer study period. 
Implementing the Indian clubbell exercise programme to a larger sample size and waiting for 
injuries to occur will also consume a long time. This will be beyond the timeframe of this 
thesis. Therefore, it is acknowledged as a limitation.
The ACC study data did not record injury-specific medical diagnosis information. Because of 
this, the most common shoulder injury diagnosis could not be identified. If this information 
was available, injury prevention strategies could be implemented based on medical 
diagnoses. Also, the ACC data did not record cricket-specific activity during injury onset. If 
this information was available, it would be easier to identify the most injury-prone cricket 
activity. Hence, the lack of all the above-mentioned information in the ACC data is 
acknowledged as a limitation to this study.
The 2015 CWC study, was conducted to record the injury prevalence during the cricket world 
cup. This study relied solely on the media reports, although some players were benched 
during the tournament, information regarding the reason for not playing matches was not 
always available. As all injury data were obtained from media releases, a likely limitation of 
this study is biased media reporting. Injury reports for newer players, particularly those from 
lower-ranked teams, may have been considered less newsworthy, and not reported. Another 
limitation of this study was the reluctance of some lower-ranked teams to update information 
on their cricket board websites regarding their players statistics and injuries, due to which 
many injuries may not have been recorded. Multiple injuries to the same players were not 
reported. Specific injury diagnoses information was not released to the media. One of the 
main limitations of this study was the unavailability of non-time loss injury data. These are 
all acknowledged as limitations to the 2015 CWC study. This method of injury surveillance 
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during international tournaments is recommended only if official injury surveillance is not 
scheduled or permitted.
The NZ elite fast bowlers injury study could be influenced by the data collection method. 
The retrospective data collection method was implemented to collect data directly from the 
players with a new injury definition in which any experienced musculoskeletal pain could be 
reported as an injury and not just injuries which caused matches to be missed. However, it is
acknowledged that retrospective surveys may not accurately report injury prevalence as it 
relies on the participants response and lacks a physicians verification. However, as the 
participants in the current study were professional cricketers who keep training diaries, I
believe the data collected may contain a higher degree of accuracy and reliability. I
acknowledge that retrospective injury surveillance methods could also have recall bias, where 
some injury information could have been lost due to failure to recall the injury event, and also 
the tendency to over-report the severity of the past injuries with respect to the days missed 
due to an injury.
The fourth study assessed shoulder ROM and muscle strength between injured and uninjured 
fast bowlers. The results might have demonstrated a statistically significant difference 
between groups if more participants were recruited. Because specialist fast bowlers from only
four clubs agreed to participate in the study, more participants were not available locally. Due 
to this low number of participants, there was a considerable variation in the standard 
deviation of the variables such as range of motion and isometric muscle strength. This 
variation affected the results, and statistical significance could not be demonstrated, this is 
acknowledged as a limitation to the study. Also, the injured fast bowlers had only moderate 
level of shoulder pain and continued to play cricket, if fast bowlers who miss training due to 
more severe shoulder pain were recruited, they might display a larger difference in ROM and 
muscle strength. 
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5.4 Summary of key findings
Study 1: The age-standardised cricket-related injury incidence for the nationwide NZ male 
population increased by 45% with 2771 injuries per 10000 people in the year 2005 to 3935 
injuries per 10000 people in the year 2016. In comparison to all other body areas, the 
shoulder area experienced the highest increase in injury prevalence by 86% with 468 injuries 
occurring in the year 2005 to 864 injuries occurring in 2016. The main causes of non-contact 
soft tissue injuries to the shoulder were repetitive and strenuous movement.
Study 2: During the 2015 ICC CWC, fast bowlers experienced the highest injury prevalence,
and bowling in matches was the most common activity at injury onset. 
Study 3: Shoulder injuries had the fourth highest prevalence amongst NZC domestic fast 
bowlers during the playing season of 2016-2017. Fifty percent of all acute injuries occurred 
during bowling. Pathology related to the rotator cuff and subacromial space was the most 
common shoulder diagnosis.
Study 4: The shoulder joints rotational ROM and rotator cuff muscle strength was slightly 
lower among fast bowlers with shoulder pain in comparison to uninjured fast bowlers.
Study 5:  Cricket fast bowlers involved in a six-week Indian clubbells strength programme 
increased their bilateral rotational range of motion and internal rotators muscle strength.
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5.5 Future research directions
Future research should compare between throwing workload and bowling workload. This 
comparison should be associated with shoulder injury incidence. This will find out which 
activity predisposes the shoulder to more injuries.
Even though the importance of cricket injury surveillance is acknowledged, there was no 
official injury surveillance during from the 2015 Cricket World Cup. The media-based injury 
report from 2015 CWC has highlighted the extent of injury prevalence among players in the 
tournament. Therefore, undertaking prospective injury surveillance during these multinational 
tournaments is advocated. 
The Indian clubbells exercises have been effective in increasing the strength of the internal 
rotators. However, to prove its advantageous effects, conducting a comparative study with 
resistance bands aimed at strengthening the external rotators is suggested. 
The effect of the Indian clubbells exercises on bowling and throwing performance has to be 
researched. Future studies could investigate the effects of increasing rotator cuff strength 
through the Indian clubbell exercises and its impact on bowling speed and accuracy. 
In order to establish the Indian clubbell exercises as an effective shoulder injury prevention 
programme for cricketers, it is suggested that randomised control trials with Indian clubbells
exercises should be carried out on cricketers from the start of the pre-season to the end of the 
playing season. Also, a correlative analysis should be undertaken amongst the participating 
cohort on their shoulder injury incidence and the usage of the Indian clubbell exercises. 
5.6 Conclusive summary
In order to implement a cricket injury prevention programme across all levels of cricket, 
longitudinal injury surveillance is recommended across all levels of cricket. One of the most 
injury-prone body areas due to cricket participation was the shoulder. A healthy shoulder is 
vital for executing the fast bowling action. To prevent and reduce the incidence of shoulder 
injuries, it is necessary to conduct regular shoulder screening as this will help detect early 
structural adaptations occurring in the joint due to overuse. The soft tissue most affected due 
to overuse in the shoulder in the rotator cuff muscle. Repetitive and strenuous movement may 
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cause overuse injuries and affect the rotator cuff muscle. Providing adequate recovery periods
aids to heal the shoulders soft tissue after the repetitive strenuous movement and 
strengthening the rotator cuff contributes to glenohumeral joint stability, and this may help 
reduce the incidence of shoulder injuries. To increase the rotator cuff strength, the Indian 
clubbell exercise programme may be used. Stronger dynamic shoulder stabilisers will provide 
glenohumeral stability during bowling or throwing actions, and this may reduce the risk of
shoulder injuries.
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Sibi Boycott Noel Walter 
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Dear Sibi  
 
Thank you for submitting your low risk application to the Human Ethics Committee for the 
research proposal titled “Shoulder Injuries Among Cricket Pace Bowlers, Competitive Swimmers 
and Baseball Pitchers”.   
 
I am pleased to advise that this application has been reviewed and approved. 
 
Please note that this approval is subject to the incorporation of the amendments you have provided 
in your emails of 30
th












Associate Professor Jane Maidment 











Information Sheet for Sporting Authority 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
Department: School of Sport and Physical Education 
Telephone: +64 33642506 





         Injuries among Cricket Pace Bowlers 
 
My name is Sibi Walter and I’m a sports physiotherapist doing PhD research study at the 
University of Canterbury. I would like to conduct a research study among the pace bowlers in your 
organization, to find out the number of injuries that occur to Cricket pace bowlers in a 12 month 
period. 
 
Explanation: A pace bowler choosing to partake in this study will be required to answer a 
questionnaire which takes about 10 minutes to complete.  They will be provided with the 
information sheet, consent form and the questionnaire. The questionnaire will ask about the injuries 
they have had in the past 12 months. They can either fill out a hard paper copy or online survey.  
 
Please note, participation is voluntary and the bowlers have the right to withdraw at any stage 
without penalty and they may ask for their raw data to be deleted. If they withdraw, information 
relating to them will be deleted. 
For convenience the survey is designed to allow the pace bowler to complete it using their smart 
phones, tablets or computers. With New Zealand Cricket’s approval I will require a list of the 
email addresses of the pace bowlers so that I could send a web link of the survey to them.  
I’m aiming at publishing the results of the questionnaire however this will be average data and all 
bowler’s information will be anonymous. To ensure anonymity and confidentiality, Participant 
identity will be made confidential a coded number will be allotted to each athlete on the consent 
form and only the researchers will have access to the codes All the consent forms, bowler filled 
out questionnaire, injury data will be kept it in a private password protected computer and the 
university server will be used to back it up. Data will be coded for maintaining confidentiality and 
it would be destroyed after 10 years as the HEC principle for a PhD research. The surveys 
received as hard copy will be stored in a locked filing cabinet only the researcher will be having 
access to them.  The injury data results will be published as part of the PhD thesis and I will 
target publishing the data as a journal article in a sports medicine journal. A thesis is a public 
document and will be available through the UC Library. 
Please indicate to the researcher on the consent form if you would like to receive a copy of the 
summary of results of the project. 
The project is being carried out as a requirement for a PhD degree by Mr. Sibi Walter under the 
supervision of Dr. Carl Petersen, who can be contacted at carl.petersen@canterbury.ac.nz. They 
will be pleased to discuss any concerns you may have about the project. 
This project has been reviewed and approved by the University of Canterbury Human Ethics 
Committee, and participants should address any complaints to The Chair, Human Ethics 
Committee, University of Canterbury, Private Bag 4800, Christchurch  (human-
ethics@canterbury.ac.nz). 
If you agree to permit this study and have no objection, you are asked to complete the 
consent form and return it to the researcher or send it via email to 
sibi.walter@pg.canterbury.ac.nz or send via post to Sibi Walter, School of Sport and 
Physical Education, Kirkwood Avenue, University of Canterbury, Ilam, Christchurch 
8041.  
 
Thanks and Regards, 
Sibi Walter. 
 
Consent Form from Sporting Authority 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Department: School of Sport and Physical Education 
Telephone: +64 33642506 
 Email: sibi.walter@pg.canterbury.ac.nz 
30/11/16 
 
                                      Injuries among Cricket Pace Bowlers 
(Please	tick	the	following)	
□ We have been given a full explanation of this project and have had the opportunity to ask 
questions. 	
□ We understand what is required of the athletes if they agree to take part in the research. 	
□ We understand that athlete participation is voluntary and they may withdraw at any time 
without penalty. Withdrawal of participation will also include the withdrawal of any 
information the athletes have provided should this remain practically achievable. 	
□ We understand that any information or opinions that the athletes provide will be kept 
confidential to the researcher Mr. Sibi Walter and Dr. Carl Petersen and that any published or 
reported results will not identify the participants. We understand that a thesis is a public 
document and will be available through the UC Library. 	
□ We understand that all data collected for the study will be kept in locked and secure facilities 
and/or in password protected electronic form and will be destroyed after ten years.  	
□ We understand the risks associated with the athletes taking part in the study and how they will 
be managed. 	
□ We understand that we will be able to receive a report on the findings of the study by 
contacting the researcher at the conclusion of the project. 	
□ We understand that we can contact the researcher 
 Sibi Walter (sibi.walter@pg.canterbury.ac.nz) or supervisor Dr. Carl Petersen 
(carl.petersen@canterbury.ac.nz) for further information. If we have any complaints, we can 
contact the Chair of the University of Canterbury Human Ethics Committee, Private Bag 4800, 
Christchurch ( human-ethics@canterbury.ac.nz) 	
□ We would like a summary of the results of the project.  	
□ By signing below, we agree to give permission to Mr. Sibi Walter to conduct this research and 
to contact our association athletes to participate in this research project.  
Name:Simon Insley Signed:  Date:15/9/17 
 
Email address: __________________sinsley@aucklandcricket.co.nz______ 
 
Please return the form to the researcher or send it via email to sibi.walter@pg.canterbury.ac.nz or send via 
post to Sibi Walter, School of Sport and Physical Education, Kirkwood Avenue, University of Canterbury, 
Ilam, Christchurch 8041. 
Information Sheet for Participants
______________________________________________________________________________________




Injuries among Cricket Pace Bowlers
You are invited to participate in a research study investigating injuries among New Zealand Cricket 
Pace bowlers.  Your participation in this study requires 10 minutes of your time to answer a survey on 
sports injuries you have had in the past 12 months.
Researcher info: My name is Sibi Walter; Im a sports physiotherapist and a PhD student, studying 
at the University of Canterbury. This study is endorsed by New Zealand Cricket.
Study purpose: To determine the prevalence of injuries occurring to Pace bowlers within a 12 
month period and explore the injury mechanism.  The study will determine which body part has the 
highest incidence.
Explanation: If you choose to participate you will answer a 10 minute questionnaire. After reading 
this information sheet you can sign the consent form attached to it and then answer the 
questionnaire. The questionnaire contains questions on the sports injuries that you have had in the 
past 12 months. You can choose to answer a paper questionnaire or an online survey which will be 
provided by email address.
Participation is voluntary and you have the right to withdraw at any stage. If you withdraw, all 
your information will be deleted.
Im aiming at publishing the results of the questionnaire however it will be only average data and 
all bowlers identity will be anonymous. To ensure anonymity and confidentiality, Participant 
identity will be made confidential a coded number will be allotted to each bowler on the consent 
form and only the researchers will have access to the codes All the consent forms, bowler filled 
out questionnaire, injury data will be kept it in a private password protected computer and the 
university server will be used to back it up. Data will be coded for maintaining confidentiality and 
it will be destroyed after 10 years as the HEC principle for a PhD research. The surveys received 
as hard copy will be stored in a locked filing cabinet only the researcher will be having access to 
them.  The injury data results will be published as part of the PhD thesis and I will target 
publishing the data as a journal article in a sports medicine journal. A thesis is a public document 
and will be available through the UC Library.
Please indicate to the researcher on the consent form if you would like to receive a copy of the 
summary of results of the project.
The project is being carried out as a requirement for a PhD degree by Mr. Sibi Walter under the 
supervision of Dr. Carl Petersen, who can be contacted at carl.petersen@canterbury.ac.nz. They 
will be pleased to discuss any concerns you may have about participation in the project.
This project has been reviewed and approved by the University of Canterbury Human Ethics 
Committee, and participants should address any complaints to The Chair, Human Ethics 
Committee, University of Canterbury, Private Bag 4800, Christchurch (human-
ethics@canterbury.ac.nz).
If you agree to participate in the study, you are asked to complete the consent form and 
return it to the researcher or send it via email to sibi.walter@pg.canterbury.ac.nz or send 
via post to Sibi Walter, School of Sport and Physical Education, Kirkwood Avenue, 
University of Canterbury, Ilam, Christchurch 8041. 
Thanks and Regards,
Sibi Walter.
Consent Form for Participants
______________________________________________________________________________________




Injuries among Cricket Pace Bowlers
(Please tick the following)
 I have been given a full explanation of this project and have had the opportunity to ask 
questions. 
 I understand what is required of me if I agree to take part in the research. 
 I understand that participation is voluntary and I may withdraw at any time without 
penalty. Withdrawal of participation will also include the withdrawal of any information I 
have provided should this remain practically achievable. 
 I understand that any information or opinions I provide will be kept confidential to the 
researcher Mr. Sibi Walter and Dr. Carl Petersen and that any published or reported results will 
not identify the participants. I understand that a thesis is a public document and will be available 
through the UC Library. 
 I understand that all data collected for the study will be kept in locked and secure facilities 
and/or in password protected electronic form and will be destroyed after ten years. 
 I understand the risks associated with taking part and how they will be managed. 
 I understand that I am able to receive a report on the findings of the study by contacting the 
researcher at the conclusion of the project. 
 I understand that I can contact the researcher Sibi Walter (sibi.walter@pg.canterbury.ac.nz)
or supervisor Dr. Carl Petersen (carl.petersen@canterbury.ac.nz) for further information. If I 
have any complaints, I can contact the Chair of the University of Canterbury Human Ethics 
Committee, Private Bag 4800, Christchurch ( human-ethics@canterbury.ac.nz) 
 I would like a summary of the results of the project. 
 By signing below, I agree to participate in this research project. 
Name: Signed: Date:
Email address: _____________________________
Please return the form to the researcher or send it via email to sibi.walter@pg.canterbury.ac.nz or 
send via post to Sibi Walter, School of Sport and Physical Education, Kirkwood Avenue, University 




CRICKET BOWLERS INJURY SURVEY
Cricket Bowlers Injury Survey
SECTION A - PLAYER INFORMATION : Please answer all questions





How do you categorize your bowling speed?
Fast Medium Slow
What is your dominant bowling arm?
Right Left
What is your bowling action?
Front on Side on Mixed
SECTION B - TRAINING INFORMATION: This section is only about your training hours and resting days in the past season. If
you do not have an answer please put the number "0". Please answer all the questions using only NUMBERS
How many weeks did you train for Cricket, before the playing season started?
weeks
During your last pre-season, on average how many HOURS IN A WEEK did you train for Cricket?
pre season hours per week
During your last playing season, on average how many HOURS IN A WEEK did you train for Cricket?
playing season hours per week
How many total weeks over the past 12 months did you actually play Cricket?
weeks
Qualtrics Survey Software https://canterbury.ca1.qualtrics.com/WRQualtricsControlPanel/Aj...
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How many Multi day matches have you participated in the last 12 months?
multi day
estimated total days
How many One day matches have you participated in the last 12 months?
one day
How many Twenty twenty (T20) matches have you participated in the last 12 months?
T20
Have you attended any training camps in the past 12 months?
Yes No
What is the total number of days you were involved in training camps in the past 12 months?
total number of days
During the Pre-season on average how many NON BOWLING DAYS PER WEEK did you have?
pre-season non bowling days/week
During the Playing season on an average how many NON BOWLING DAYS PER WEEK did you have?
playing season non bowling days/week
SECTION C-ACUTE INJURY REPORT: An acute injury is any injury which occurred suddenly or accidentally. It may or may not
have interrupted your training session or your match. An acute injury is also any physical injury that has kept you away from
at least a single training session or match. It may or may not have needed a physiotherapist or doctor's care.
Have you had any acute injuries related to Cricket in the last 12 months?
Yes No
In which body part did you have this acute injury?
Shoulder Ankle & Foot
Elbow Head & Face
Forearm Neck




Calf Side of the Trunk
Shin Groin
Qualtrics Survey Software https://canterbury.ca1.qualtrics.com/WRQualtricsControlPanel/Aj...




















Which side of your body did this acute injury occur?
Right Left Middle
How would you describe this acute injury?
What activity were you doing at the time of this acute injury?
Which situation did you have this acute injury onset?
How did the doctor or physio term this acute injury? If known, write the medical diagnosis of this acute injury?
medical diagnosis
How many DAYS did you miss due to this acute injury? (If none put the number "0")
In season (playing season)
Off season (pre-season)
Did this acute injury reoccur? ("i.e" same body part and same side)
Yes No
Qualtrics Survey Software https://canterbury.ca1.qualtrics.com/WRQualtricsControlPanel/Aj...






















How would you describe this recurrent acute injury?
Did you have another other acute injury in the past 12 months?
Yes No
In which body part did you have this acute injury?
Shoulder Ankle & Foot
Elbow Head & Face
Forearm Neck




Calf Side of the Trunk
Shin Groin
Which side of your body did this acute injury occur?
Right Left Middle
How would you describe this acute injury?
What activity were you doing at the time of this acute injury?
Qualtrics Survey Software https://canterbury.ca1.qualtrics.com/WRQualtricsControlPanel/Aj...
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During a match
Pre match warm up












Which situation did you have this acute injury onset?
How did the doctor or physio term this acute injury? If known, write the medical diagnosis of this acute injury?
medical diagnosis
How many number of days did you miss due to this acute injury? (If none put the number "0")
In season (playing season)
Off season (pre-season)
Did this acute injury reoccur? ("i.e" same body part and same side)
Yes No
How would you describe this recurrent acute injury?
Did you have another acute injury in the past 12 months?
Yes No
In which body part did you have this acute injury?
Shoulder Ankle & Foot
Elbow Head & Face
Forearm Neck




Calf Side of the Trunk
Shin Groin
Qualtrics Survey Software https://canterbury.ca1.qualtrics.com/WRQualtricsControlPanel/Aj...















Pre match warm up




Which side of your body did this acute injury occur?
Right Left Middle
How would you describe this acute injury?
What activity were you doing at the time of this acute injury?
Which situation did you have this acute injury onset?
How did the doctor or physio term this acute injury? If known, write the medical diagnosis of this acute injury?
medical diagnosis
How many number of days did you miss due to this acute injury? (If none put the number "0")
In season (playing season)
Off season (pre-season)
Did this acute injury reoccur? ("i.e" same body part and same side)
Yes No
Qualtrics Survey Software https://canterbury.ca1.qualtrics.com/WRQualtricsControlPanel/Aj...






















How would you describe this acute recurrent injury?
Did you have another acute injury in the past 12 months?
Yes No
In which body part did you have this acute injury?
Shoulder Ankle & Foot
Elbow Head & Face
Forearm Neck




Calf Side of the Trunk
Shin Groin
Which side of your body did this acute injury occur?
Right Left Middle
How would you describe this acute injury?
What activity were you doing at the time of this acute injury?
Qualtrics Survey Software https://canterbury.ca1.qualtrics.com/WRQualtricsControlPanel/Aj...
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During a match
Pre match warm up












Which situation did you have this acute injury onset?
How did the doctor or physio term this acute injury? If known, write the medical diagnosis of this acute injury?
medical diagnosis
How many number of days did you miss due to this injury? (If none put the number "0")
In season (playing season)
Off season (pre-season)
Did this acute injury reoccur? ("i.e" same body part and same side)
Yes No
How would you describe this recurrent acute injury?
Please estimate the total accumulated DAYS during the last 12 months that you were absent from training or matches due to
all of your acute injuries
total number of days
SECTION D - OVERUSE INJURIES: Overuse injury is any injury which has caused you pain or is causing you pain during
bowling, batting, fielding or anytime during match, training or during exercise workouts. This injury might not have any
noticeable external cause of injury. This injury could have gradually caused worsening of pain during or after bowling,
matches, training or exercise. Pain would have become worse when loading is continued or may stop you from exercising
completely.
Have you had any overuse injuries related to Cricket in the last 12 months?
Yes No
Qualtrics Survey Software https://canterbury.ca1.qualtrics.com/WRQualtricsControlPanel/Aj...













In which body part did you have this overuse injury?
Shoulder Ankle & Foot
Elbow Head & Face
Forearm Neck




Calf Side of the Trunk
Shin Groin
Which side of your body did this overuse injury occur?
Right Left Middle
How would you describe this overuse injury?
In what tissue did this overuse injury occur?
How did the doctor or physio term this overuse injury? If known, write the medical diagnosis of this overuse injury?
How many DAYS did you miss due to this overuse injury? (If none put the number "0")
In season (playing season)
Off season (pre season)
Did this overuse injury reoccur? ("i.e" same body part and same side)
Yes No
Qualtrics Survey Software https://canterbury.ca1.qualtrics.com/WRQualtricsControlPanel/Aj...













In what tissue did this overuse injury reoccur?
Did you have another overuse injury in the past 12 months?
Yes No
In which body part did you have this overuse injury?
Shoulder Ankle & Foot
Elbow Head & Face
Forearm Neck




Calf Side of the Trunk
Shin Groin
Which side of your body did this overuse injury occur?
Right Left Middle
How would you describe this overuse injury?
How did the doctor or physio term this overuse injury? If known, write the medical diagnosis of this overuse injury?
Qualtrics Survey Software https://canterbury.ca1.qualtrics.com/WRQualtricsControlPanel/Aj...















In what tissue did this overuse injury occur?
How many DAYS did you miss due to this overuse injury? (If none put the number "0")
In season (playing season)
Off season (pre season)
Did this overuse injury reoccur? ("i.e" same body part and same side)
Yes No
In what tissue did this overuse injury reoccur?
Did you have another overuse injury in the past 12 months?
Yes No
In which body part did you have this overuse injury?
Shoulder Ankle & Foot
Elbow Head & Face
Forearm Neck




Calf Side of the Trunk
Shin Groin
Which side of your body did this overuse injury occur ?
Right Left Middle
Qualtrics Survey Software https://canterbury.ca1.qualtrics.com/WRQualtricsControlPanel/Aj...




















How would you describe this overuse injury?
How did the doctor or physio term this overuse injury ? If known, write the medical diagnosis of this overuse injury?
In what tissue did this overuse injury occur ?
How many DAYS did you miss due to this overuse injury? (If none put the number "0")
In season (playing season)
Off season (pre season)
Did this overuse injury reoccur? ("i.e" same body part and same side)
Yes No
In what tissue did this overuse injury reoccur?
Did you have another overuse injury in the past 12 months?
Yes No
Qualtrics Survey Software https://canterbury.ca1.qualtrics.com/WRQualtricsControlPanel/Aj...













In which body part did you have this overuse injury?
Shoulder Ankle & Foot
Elbow Head & Face
Forearm Neck




Calf Side of the Trunk
Shin Groin
Which side of your body did this overuse injury occur?
Right Left
How would you describe this overuse injury?
How did the doctor or physio term this overuse injury? If known, write the medical diagnosis of this overuse injury?
In what tissue did your overuse injury occur?
How many DAYS did you miss due to this overuse injury? (If none put the number "0")
In season (playing season)
Off season (pre season)
Did this overuse injury reoccur? ("i.e" same body part and same side)
Yes No
Qualtrics Survey Software https://canterbury.ca1.qualtrics.com/WRQualtricsControlPanel/Aj...
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In what tissue did this overuse injury reoccur?
Please estimate the total accumulated DAYS during the last 12 months that you were absent from training or matches due to
your overuse injuries
total number of days
Qualtrics Survey Software https://canterbury.ca1.qualtrics.com/WRQualtricsControlPanel/Aj...
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Dear Sibi  
 
Thank you for submitting your low risk application to the Human Ethics Committee for the 
research proposal titled “Rotator Cuff Strength and Posterior Shoulder Tightness Assessments 
Among Cricket Players”.   
 
I am pleased to advise that this application has been reviewed and approved. 
 
Please note that this approval is subject to the incorporation of the amendments you have provided 
in your email of 4th October 2017.  
 








Associate Professor Jane Maidment 




Rotator cuff strength and 
Shoulder range of motion assessments 
                            Cricket player injury history questionnaire                   
The purpose of this questionnaire is to collect data about your cricket playing position, playing experience 
and to find out if you have any current shoulder pain. 




5. What is your position in the team? Please tick the  below 
Batsman Wicket keeper  Fast bowler Spin bowler  
6. What is your dominant arm? Please tick the  below 
Right Left  
7. Do you have any current shoulder pain? Please tick the  below 
Yes No  
8. If you have current shoulder pain, how many months have you played cricket with this 
shoulder pain?____________months 
9. How severe will you rate your shoulder pain?Please circle the number below
 
10. How long have you played cricket at a club level? 




Information Sheet for Participants
______________________________________________________________________________________
Department: School of Health sciences
Telephone: +64 33642506
Email: sibi.walter@pg.canterbury.ac.nz
Rotator cuff strength and
Shoulder range of motion assessments
You are invited to participate in a study to measure your shoulder strength and range of motion.
Researcher info: My name is Sibi Walter; Im a sports physiotherapist studying towards a PhD at 
the University of Canterbury. 
Study purpose: To measure the shoulder strength and range of motion of the shoulder complex.
Explanation: Im looking for participants to be part of a research study which measures your 
shoulder strength and range of motion. This will be a one-time evaluation which will take ten 
minutes to complete. You will fill a short questionnaire and I will measure your shoulder range of 
motion, muscle strength and shoulder capsule tightness. This is a painless non invasive test; it will
require you to do some basic shoulder movements in a lying position. This study will quantify the 
differences in shoulder range of motion and muscle strength between different positions among 
cricket players.
After reading this information sheet if you would like to participate in this study, please sign the 
attached consent form and email it back to me at sibi.walter@pg.canterbury.ac.nz.
Participation is voluntary and you have the right to withdraw at any stage. If you withdraw, all your 
information will be deleted.
The results of the study will be published however all data will be anonymous with only average 
data used. All the consent forms, shoulder measurement data will be kept it in a private password
protected computer and the university server will be used to back it up. Data will be coded for 
maintaining confidentiality and it will be destroyed after 10 years as the HEC principle for a PhD 
research. The data collected as hard copy will be stored in a locked filing cabinet only the 
researcher will be having access to them.  The study results will be published as part of the PhD 
thesis and possibly a scientific article in a sports medicine journal. A thesis is a public document 
and will be available through the UC Library.
Please indicate to the researcher on the consent form if you would like to receive a copy of the 
summary of results of the project.
The project is being carried out as a requirement for a PhD degree by Mr. Sibi Walter under the 
supervision of Dr. Carl Petersen, who can be contacted at carl.petersen@canterbury.ac.nz. They 
will be pleased to discuss any concerns you may have about participation in the project.
This project has been reviewed and approved by the University of Canterbury Human Ethics 
Committee, and participants should address any complaints to The Chair, Human Ethics 
Committee, University of Canterbury, Private Bag 4800, Christchurch (human-
ethics@canterbury.ac.nz).
If you agree to participate in the study, you are asked to complete the consent form and 
return it to the researcher or send it via email to sibi.walter@pg.canterbury.ac.nz or send 
via post to Sibi Walter, School of Sport and Physical Education, Kirkwood Avenue, 
University of Canterbury, Ilam, Christchurch 8041. 
Thanks and Regards,
Sibi Walter.
Consent Form for Participants
______________________________________________________________________________________
Department: School of Sport and Physical Education
Telephone: +64 33642506
Email: sibi.walter@pg.canterbury.ac.nz
Rotator cuff strength and
Shoulder range of motion assessments
(Please tick the following)
 I have been given a full explanation of this project and have had the opportunity to ask 
questions. 
 I understand what is required of me if I agree to take part in the research. 
 I understand that participation is voluntary and I may withdraw at any time without 
penalty. Withdrawal of participation will also include the withdrawal of any information I 
have provided should this remain practically achievable. 
 I understand that any information or opinions I provide will be kept confidential to the 
researcher Mr. Sibi Walter and his supervisor Dr. Carl Petersen and that any published or 
reported results will not identify the participants. I understand that a thesis is a public document
and will be available through the UC Library. 
 I understand that all data collected for the study will be kept in locked and secure facilities 
and/or in password protected electronic form and will be destroyed after ten years. 
 I understand the risks associated with taking part and how they will be managed. 
 I understand that I am able to receive a report on the findings of the study by contacting the 
researcher at the conclusion of the project. 
 I understand that I can contact the researcher Sibi Walter (sibi.walter@pg.canterbury.ac.nz)
or supervisor Dr. Carl Petersen (carl.petersen@canterbury.ac.nz) for further information. If I 
have any complaints, I can contact the Chair of the University of Canterbury Human Ethics 
Committee, Private Bag 4800, Christchurch ( human-ethics@canterbury.ac.nz) 
 I would like a summary of the results of the project. 
 By signing below, I agree to participate in this research project. 
Name: Signed: Date:
Email address: _____________________________
Please return the form to the researcher or send it via email to sibi.walter@pg.canterbury.ac.nz or 
send via post to Sibi Walter, School of Sport and Physical Education, Kirkwood Avenue, University 




Appendix C- Study 5
1. Ethics approval
2. Information sheet for participants
3. Consent form
University of Canterbury Private Bag 4800, Christchurch 8140, New Zealand. www.canterbury.ac.nz 
 
 





HUMAN ETHICS COMMITTEE 
Secretary, Rebecca Robinson 
Telephone: +64 03 369 4588, Extn 94588 
Email: human-ethics@canterbury.ac.nz  
 
Ref:  HEC 2017/52/LR-PS  
 
 
15 September 2017 
 
 
Sibi Boycott Noel Walter 
Health Sciences 





Dear Sibi  
 
Thank you for submitting your low risk application to the Human Ethics Committee for the 
research proposal titled “Effect of Indian Club Shoulder Exercises on New Zealand Club 
Cricketers”.   
 
I am pleased to advise that this application has been reviewed and approved. 
 
Please note that this approval is subject to the incorporation of the amendments you have provided 
in your email of 13th September 2017.  
 








Associate Professor Jane Maidment 




Information Sheet for Participants
______________________________________________________________________________________
Department: School of Health sciences
Telephone: +64 33642506
Email: sibi.walter@pg.canterbury.ac.nz
Indian clubs shoulder exercise program
You are invited to participate in a research study investigating the effectiveness of Indian club 
exercises on improving shoulder strength and range of motion.
Researcher info: My name is Sibi Walter; Im a sports physiotherapist studying towards a PhD at 
the University of Canterbury. 
Study purpose: To determine the effectiveness of Indian club exercises in improving the strength 
and range of motion of the shoulder complex.
Explanation: Im looking for participants for a shoulder strengthening exercise program using 
Indian clubs. These wooden clubs shaped similar to bowling pins weigh from 0.5kg to 1.5kg. Using
Indian clubs to train the shoulder region has been practised for more than two centuries in the 
Indian subcontinent. This study will quantify the effectiveness of Indian clubs in increasing the 
shoulder muscle strength and improving the shoulder range of motion. If you choose to participate, 
you will undertake a shoulder exercise program three times per week for a total of eight weeks.
The exercise program will be demonstrated to you by the researcher and you will also be given 
diagrams explaining the exercise routine. There will be measurements done at baseline and the 4th
and the 6th week of the exercise programme. The testing is painless and will be done to measure 
your shoulder range of motion and shoulder muscle strength.
After reading this information sheet you can sign the consent form attached to it.
Participation is voluntary and you have the right to withdraw at any stage. If you withdraw, all your 
information will be deleted.
The results of the study will be published however all data will be anonymous with only average 
data used. All the consent forms, shoulder measurement data will be kept it in a private password 
protected computer and the university server will be used to back it up. Data will be coded for 
maintaining confidentiality and it will be destroyed after 10 years as the HEC principle for a PhD 
research. The data collected as hard copy will be stored in a locked filing cabinet only the 
researcher will be having access to them.  The study results will be published as part of the PhD 
thesis and possibly a scientific article in a sports medicine journal. A thesis is a public document 
and will be available through the UC Library.
Please indicate to the researcher on the consent form if you would like to receive a copy of the 
summary of results of the project.
The project is being carried out as a requirement for a PhD degree by Mr. Sibi Walter under the 
supervision of Dr. Carl Petersen, who can be contacted at carl.petersen@canterbury.ac.nz. They 
will be pleased to discuss any concerns you may have about participation in the project.
This project has been reviewed and approved by the University of Canterbury Human Ethics 
Committee, and participants should address any complaints to The Chair, Human Ethics 
Committee, University of Canterbury, Private Bag 4800, Christchurch (human-
ethics@canterbury.ac.nz).
If you agree to participate in the study, you are asked to complete the consent form and 
return it to the researcher or send it via email to sibi.walter@pg.canterbury.ac.nz or send 
via post to Sibi Walter, School of Sport and Physical Education, Kirkwood Avenue, 
University of Canterbury, Ilam, Christchurch 8041. 
Thanks and Regards,
Sibi Walter.
Consent Form for Participants
______________________________________________________________________________________
Department: School of Sport and Physical Education
Telephone: +64 33642506
Email: sibi.walter@pg.canterbury.ac.nz
Indian clubs shoulder exercise program
(Please tick the following)
 I have been given a full explanation of this project and have had the opportunity to ask 
questions. 
 I understand what is required of me if I agree to take part in the research. 
 I understand that participation is voluntary and I may withdraw at any time without 
penalty. Withdrawal of participation will also include the withdrawal of any information I 
have provided should this remain practically achievable. 
 I understand that any information or opinions I provide will be kept confidential to the 
researcher Mr. Sibi Walter and his supervisor Dr. Carl Petersen and that any published or 
reported results will not identify the participants. I understand that a thesis is a public document 
and will be available through the UC Library. 
 I understand that all data collected for the study will be kept in locked and secure facilities 
and/or in password protected electronic form and will be destroyed after ten years. 
 I understand the risks associated with taking part and how they will be managed. 
 I understand that I am able to receive a report on the findings of the study by contacting the 
researcher at the conclusion of the project. 
 I understand that I can contact the researcher Sibi Walter (sibi.walter@pg.canterbury.ac.nz)
or supervisor Dr. Carl Petersen (carl.petersen@canterbury.ac.nz) for further information. If I 
have any complaints, I can contact the Chair of the University of Canterbury Human Ethics 
Committee, Private Bag 4800, Christchurch ( human-ethics@canterbury.ac.nz) 
 I would like a summary of the results of the project. 
 By signing below, I agree to participate in this research project. 
Name: Signed: Date:
Email address: _____________________________
Please return the form to the researcher or send it via email to sibi.walter@pg.canterbury.ac.nz or 
send via post to Sibi Walter, School of Sport and Physical Education, Kirkwood Avenue, University 




Appendix D- Study 5
1. Indian clubbell shoulder strengthening 
exercise programme




NOTE: DO 15 REPS & 3 SETS FOR EACH EXERCISE—1 MINUTE REST PERIOD BETWEEN EXERCISES
PLEASE WATCH THE VIDEO FOR REFERENCE ON HOW TO EXECUTE EACH EXERCISE
Circle the number of sets & write down the number of reps after you complete each exercise in the space provided below
EXERCISE PICTURE
WRIST CLOCKWISE & 
ANTICLOCKWISE 
ROTATIONS






























SQUAT & SWING ARM 
FORWARDS







90 DEGREES & DO
ARM INTERNAL& 
EXTERNAL ROTATIONS










DO ARM INTERNAL & 
EXTERNAL ROTATIONS







PLEASE KEEP THE SHEETS SAFE & RETURN IT TO SIBI WALTER.  THANKS FOR YOUR SINCERE EFFORT




NOTE: DO 15 REPS & 3 SETS FOR EACH EXERCISE—1 MINUTE REST PERIOD BETWEEN EXERCISES
PLEASE WATCH THE VIDEO FOR REFERENCE ON HOW TO EXECUTE EACH EXERCISE
Circle the number of sets & write down the number of reps after you complete each exercise in the space provided below
EXERCISE PICTURE






















FOCUS ON PINCHING THE 
SHOULDER BLADES





INTERNAL ROTATION OF BOTH 
ARMS








HOLD BOTH ARMS 
SIDE WAYS TO 90DEGREES
DO ARM INTERNAL & EXTERNAL 
ROTATIONS








DO ARM INTERNAL & EXTERNAL 
ROTATIONS







PLEASE KEEP THE SHEETS SAFE & RETURN IT TO SIBI WALTER.  THANKS FOR YOUR SINCERE EFFORT





NOTE: DO 15 REPS & 3 SETS FOR EACH EXERCISE—1 MINUTE REST PERIOD BETWEEN EXERCISES
PLEASE WATCH THE VIDEO FOR REFERENCE ON HOW TO EXECUTE EACH EXERCISE
Circle the number of sets & write down the number of reps after you complete each exercise in the space provided below
 EXERCISE PICTURE
START WITH ONE ARM
FRONT HIT, SWING
AROUND HEAD & FINISH 
BY SIDE HIT












SINGLE ARM SWING 
COMBO
start sideways- swing 
inside-
take behind head & finish 
sideways












BOTH ARMS SWING 
COMBO 
hold both arms sideways-
swing inside-
take behind head & finish 
sideways





ALTERNATE  ARM 
SWING COMBO
Take both clubs- start 
sideways with one arm
- swing inside-
take behind head & finish 
sideways 
then alternate to other arm





BOTH ARMS SWING 
COMBO & FULL CIRCLE
do the both arm swing 
combo &  finish with a full 
circle





FOLLOW THE EXERCISES FROM WEEK ONE & TWO – PLEASE WATCH WEEK ONE & TWO VIDEOS FOR REFERENCE











FOCUS ON PINCHING THE 
SHOULDER BLADES







PLEASE KEEP THE SHEETS SAFE & RETURN IT TO SIBI WALTER.  THANKS FOR YOUR SINCERE EFFORT




NOTE: DO 8 REPS & 4 SETS FOR EACH EXERCISE—1 MINUTE REST PERIOD BETWEEN EXERCISES
PLEASE WATCH THE VIDEO FOR REFERENCE ON HOW TO EXECUTE EACH EXERCISE
Circle the number of sets & write down the number of reps after you complete each exercise in the space provided below
 EXERCISE PICTURE
FOLLOW THE EXERCISES FROM WEEK ONE & TWO – PLEASE WATCH WEEK ONE & TWO VIDEOS FOR REFERENCE
These exercises are taken from week one & two
START WITH ONE 
ARM
FRONT HIT, SWING
AROUND HEAD & 
FINISH BY SIDE HIT














SINGLE ARM SWING 
COMBO
start sideways- swing 
inside-
take behind head & 
finish sideways














BOTH ARMS SWING 
COMBO 
hold both arms 
sideways-
swing inside-
take behind head & 
finish sideways


















FOCUS ON PINCHING 
THE SHOULDER 
BLADES








DEFEND FACE & HEAD 
POSE









PLEASE KEEP THE SHEETS SAFE & RETURN IT TO SIBI WALTER.  THANKS FOR YOUR SINCERE EFFORT




NOTE: TRY COMPLETING 10 REPS & 4 SETS FOR EACH EXERCISE—1 MINUTE REST PERIOD BETWEEN EXERCISES
PLEASE WATCH WEEK ONE, TWO & THREE VIDEOS FOR REFERENCE












BOTH ARMS SWING COMBO 
hold both arms sideways-
swing inside-
take behind head & finish 
sideways






SQUAT & SWING ARM 
FORWARDS






LIFT BOTH ARMS SIDEWAYS 
TO
90 DEGREES & DO
ARM INTERNAL& EXTERNAL 
ROTATIONS









DO ARM INTERNAL & 
EXTERNAL ROTATIONS


















INTERNAL ROTATION OF BOTH 
ARMS
DEFEND FACE & HEAD POSE









PLEASE KEEP THE SHEETS SAFE & RETURN IT TO SIBI WALTER.  
THANKS FOR YOUR SINCERE EFFORT  





NOTE: TRY COMPLETING 12 REPS & 3 SETS FOR EACH EXERCISE—1 MINUTE REST PERIOD BETWEEN EXERCISES
PLEASE WATCH WEEK ONE, TWO & THREE VIDEOS FOR REFERENCE





























HOLD BOTH ARMS FORWARD 
&
DO ARM INTERNAL & 
EXTERNAL ROTATIONS






HOLD BOTH ARMS 
SIDE WAYS TO 90DEGREES
DO ARM INTERNAL & 
EXTERNAL ROTATIONS







FOCUS ON PINCHING THE 
SHOULDER BLADES





ALTERNATE  ARM SWING 
COMBO
Take both clubs- start 
sideways with one arm
- swing inside-
take behind head & finish 
sideways 
then alternate to other arm







PLEASE KEEP THE SHEETS SAFE & RETURN IT TO SIBI WALTER.  
 THANKS FOR YOUR SINCERE EFFORT  

